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was none other than tie Pontiff of 
Pome.

Coder Saxon rale every successor of 
Augustine, despite distance and hard 
ship of travel, either sent to Horae for 
the pallium, or went thither to receive 
it ; among those going to Home were 
the great saints of those centuries, Odo,
Dunstarn and Elphege. When the Nor 
man seized the sceptre of Kngtand there 
was no change in the Church of Fng- 
land.
those of Mary seven and thirty arch 
bishops of Canterbury, successors of 
St. Augustine, received the pallium of 
Home in token of their union with and 
of their submission to the Pontiff of 
Home. The great Saint Anselm walked 
with bare feet to meet the legate 
Walter bringing to him the pallium.
Vnsh tdden, too, Thomas a Becket went 
forth to salute the bearer of his pallium 
—so well did scholars and saints under
stand the meaning of the consecrated tendom was there such need as there is 
wool ; so deeply did they feel in their to-day, of the mightiness» of the moral 
souls that Peter spoke through the power of the Pontiff of Rome. This is 
pallium, and that Christ spoke through an age of revolutions and of upheavals, 
Peter. Cranmer himself placed upon in religion and in every form of 
his shoulders in Westminster the pal
lium received from Home and swore “ to 
be faithful and obedient " to the Bishop 
of Rome—a perjurer, it is true, in his 
heart, but unable to break away from 
the traditions of ages, and unwilling as 
yet to defy the olden faith of the people 
of England. Again Cardinal Pole wore 
the pallium, he the faithful servant of 
Home ; but Pole dying, dark days came 
to England and the pallium no longer 
shed its effulgence over English-speak 
ing peoples—the people of martyred 
Ireland excepted— until it lifted its 
symbolic glory over Carroll in Rilti 

and over Wiseman in Westmin-

ors and law-givers count upon, is ab
sent from Home ; inught is there but 
weakness and helplessness : yet its 
speech reaches to the end of the earth, 
honomi everywhere and revered as it 
wings itself on its way, illumining the 
intellect, cheering the soul, strength
ening the heart, elevating the whole 
man to more blissful regions, making 
earth know that truth and righteous
ness are mightier than stoutest navies 
and most valiant armies 1 
there, then, in Home that its empire 
be so mighty ? Peter is there—Christ 
is there.

MAGNIFICENT SERMON BY 
ARCHBISHOP IRELAND

A(Katholic getoth. refining influences before its tidal wave 
of trulgar strength.

nearly always useless. Parents cannct 
rid themselves of their responsibility 
in this matter. They are the guard
ians of their offspring, and to lose 
sight of that fact entails punishment 
here and hereafter. From well-to do 
homes which are up to date, that is, 
which follow humbly in the wake of 
social leaders, and in books and 
adornments have nothing distinctively 
Catholic, come the young men whose 
faith, so far as we can see, is unaccom
panied by good works. From the 
homes in which children are taught, by 
example at least, that the world should 
enlist all their energies comes the 
Catholic who is indifferent to both his 
own and the Church’s interests. Chil 
dren can be taught to love religion and 
the things pertaining to it. Some parents 
are well aware of this. Give the cate
chism the first place among our books. 
See that the children learn it ; and 
the investment of energy in that respect 
shall yield larger dividends in peace 
and purity and obedience and happi
ness. Instead of wasting time in the 
lives of the makers of money let them 
be told of the careers of those who 
made every minute into a stepping 
stone to heaven.

II

Saturday, June 10,1905. THE PALLIUM AND ITS ANCIENT ORIGIN.London,
SELF-ASSERTION. Ff iFollowing is the eloquent and mas

terly sermon of Archbishop Ireland, 
delivered at the conferricg of the pal
lium on Archbishop Glennon and pub
lished from the original manuscript :

“ And he (Elieeus) took up the 
mautle of Elias, that fell from him— 
and the sons of the prophets—said : 
The spirit of Elias hath retted upon 
Eliseus.” The symbolism visible in 
the Palestine scene of long ago re ap
pear* in the ceremonial of this morning. 
Then it was Elias casting his mantle 
on Eliseus, shedding upon him rays 
of his own glory and authority ; now it 
is the Pontiff of Home investing with 
his mantle the Bishop of St. Louis, 
communicating thereby a part of the 
supreme pastoral office of which he 
himtelf is primarily the custodian and 
the dispenser.

The Bishop of Home is the Bishop of 1 
Bishops, he tecds the whole flock, not 
the lambs only, but the sheep also : he 
confirms even his own brethren, his 
fellow apostles appointed with him 
by the Holy Ghost to rule the Church 
of God. The accepted imago of this 
supreme magisterium is the pallium or 
mantle floating on solemn occasions 
from the shoulders of the Pontiff : the 
pallium is his by innate right, as is the 
authority which the pallium betokens.

A Bishop Metropolitan, or Archbishop 
takes precedence over other Bishops in 
his province, and exercises within lim
itations authority over them and 
over their dioceses. This does not 
happen from any divine right inherent 
in the episcopate. By divine right the 
episcopate is equal in all Bishops, save 
only the episcopate of Peter, which is 
the center of unity for the whole 
Church and the headship of universal 
governments What special privileges 
or rights appertain to the office of a 
metropolitan are appointments of the 
sovereign shepherd, concessions from 
the fulness of his own authority volun
tary made by him for the better ad 
ministration as understood by him, of 
the general interests of the Church. 
The pallium, borne from the bands of 
the Sovereign Shepherd to the 
shoulders of the Bishop-Metro poli tan 
figures those concessions. It is an ad
umbration of Home’s own pallium—an 
adumbration of Home’s own power and 
mission : without it the prelate of St. 
Louis is the Bishop : with it he is the 
Archbishop.

Betore the pallium was taken from 
the hands of the Pontiff of Home it had 
reposed beneath the dome of the Basil
ica of Peter upon the tombs of Sts. 
Peter and Paul. The pallium is a grant 
of authority—a grant from the Pontiff 
of Horae. But whence the right of the 
Pontiff of Home to make the grant ? 
The tombs from which he lifts the pal 
Hum are his argument. The tombs are 
those of Peter and Paul : They speak 
forth the authority which was in Peter 
and Paul—the authority of Christ,the in
carnate God ; they speak forth thea pos
tdate of Christ to the nations : which 
in Rome, and in Homo alone, survives 
unto this day in unbroken succession : 
they speak forth the supreme guidance 
over the whole Hock, given by Christ 
to Peter, whose seat of Power when he 
passed from earth was the City of 
Home, whose successor in office and 
authority is the Bishop of Rome.

was from Christ

TO OUR COUNTRY CURLS. We may read the foregoing and find 
no fault with it. To some indeed it 
may be but the lachrymose effusion of 
a woman out of touch with her age, 
and to others a correct indictment of 
the spirit that holds old-fashioned 
courtesy in little honor. It cannot, 
however, be denied that self assertion 
is not on the wane. Nor is it a thing 
to be condemned without qualification. 
Self-assertion may go hand-in hand with 
urbanity and politeness, and it may 
consort with brutality. It may spring 
frira a desire to use one’s gifts for the 
benefit of our neighbors, and it may be 
allied to ignoble hearts and minds 
eager to obtain place and pelf, regard
less of others. Self assertion is many a 
man’s most valuable asset. Endowed 
perhaps with a modicum of brains, he 
can by championing himself, by keep
ing himself in the public eye, and by 
upholding opinions however absurd, 
always have a following.

It might not be undesirable if some 
were more self-aisertive in the proper 
way. That various influences hold it 
in abeyance we know. Many of us are 
dependent for a livelihood on the non- 
Catholic, and cultivate perforce the 
gift of silence. We are not interested 
overmuch in the cause of education, 
and so our children walk in the path 
traced out by their fathers, and are not 
capable of lasting enthusiasm for the 
things that are worth while. We are 
unduly reticent, and not prone to avail 
ourselves of opportunities to make our 
faith known to those about us.

attention bas been directed to 
devices by which girls are

Our m *1

allured to the city from the rural dis 
assured that work is What isFrom the days of William totricts. They are 

waiting for them — and incidentally 
that their fortunes may be bettered by 
replying to euch and auch an advertise- 

The contrast drawn between 
of the city and the mono- 

of the country has an influence ;

Ml
It is a blessing unspeakable for all 

mankind, for men outside the fold of 
the faithful adherents of the Vatican, 
that this great moral power exists, 
which no human passion turns away 
from du by, no clamor of multitudes, no 
tyranny of oppressors reduces to 
silence. Never in tho story of Chris-

the gaiety mi 61
Ind* with a confidence bred of ignorance, 

their backs on the farm and Hthey turn
go forth to work—if haply they get it- 
»nd in some instances to ruin. It is no, 
exaggeration to say - and we speak 

knowledge of facts, gleaned here 
one lives but

htü i
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from a
and there—that many a 
to bewail her lot as a dweller in the 
city. If they must come they should 

certain of obtaining employment, 
and of having some responsible persons 

afeguard them from the wiles of 
who gamble in flesh and blood, 

the girl who deserts a country 
home and depends on the strength of a 
tew honied words which have done duty 
a thousand times, for the making of her 

risks much, whatever her

thought ; in civil society and in every 
form of public polity and public order. 
Men and nations are departing from old 
moorings, venturing upon new seas, 
driven from billow to billow by uncer
tain winds, no guiding star o’er head, 
no haven visible beyond the maddening 
waters. The need

:
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Ato 8 
those iiipremo is a voice, 

proven and authorized, to ring out 
clear and sonorous above the roar of 
the storm and wave—and proclaim 
whore safety lies whithor tho ship must 
turn its prow. This voice—the herald 
of salvation is the voice of tho Pon
tiff of liome. Who as the Pontiff of 
Home speaks in deienco of religion and 
of revelation ? Who, as ho, proclaims 
the law of social justice and social 
right* ? Who, as he guards the family 

shields

*:• m
But
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AFFAIRS IN FRANCE.

way there, 
character may be. Mr. J. E. C. Bodley, who has spent 

several years in France, and is the 
author of a work on that country which 
has been crowned by the French 
Academy, does not share the opinion of 
the Christian Guardian that priestly 
interference in politics is the cause of 
the present anti-clericalism, lie says :
“The parish priests of France—than 

whom there is not a more exemplary 
body of men in any land—illustrate the 
better qualities of those great cate
gories of the people which constitute 
the real force of the nation. The acts 
imputed to the priests which invalidate 
elections often on the vague t hearsay 
evidence are of so wild a character 
that if they had the same effect on our 
country when practised by divines of 
all denominations, the House of Com
mons after a general election would 
contain few members but those whose 
seats had not been contested.”

We arc indebted for the quotation to 
our valued contemporary The Casket.

iiimore
ster.

BEI EfiENCE FOR AUTHORITY. The pallium is the banner of the 
spiritual empire of Home. As it enters 
the Cathedral of St. Louis, Catholics of 
St. Louis, bail it in the fullness of your 
faith : Home rises befora you in its 
storied majesty, in its sky-born author
ity !

:

the weak, warns 
buildir

hearthstone, 
the oppressor, and by 
moral conscience, fits men separately 
and collectively to live human lives on 
earth and aspire to the better life of 
the skies hereafter ? The moral |>ower 
of the Pontiff of Home remains for the 
moral enlightenment and tho moral 
elevation of mankind ; thoughtful men, 
even outside the Church, are recog
nizing the fact, and tho more the seas 
around them rage, tho more readily 
will they turn towards tho Hock,to which 
Christ made promise of immortality. 
Thy mission, Home, is to sway with tho 
imperial rule the rule of truth and 
righteousness -the nations of the earth.

I will name Home's monarch of to
day, I^eo and Pius ! The sun of Leo’s 
day is but setting ; tho skies are still 
illumined with the brilliancy of ^its 

the earth is still fragrant of the

Canadian publicist» deplore the lack 
of reverence in the young. Aa proof 
of it they point to the manifestations 
ol rowdyism by some students, and to 
the unseemly antics which disgrace 

commencements. Students, how
to have privileges denied

ig up a
;

m i
Thou art. O Home, the Eternal 

City pagan poets and seers fondly be
lieved thee to be : their dreams were 
not vain, though vain were the shad
owy forms which beguiled them into 
those dreams. In their Home they 
had the embodiment of high test hu 
man might, of highest human grand
eur : should not their R->mo, they 
thought, mock time and ravages of 

But nothing that is human

same
ever, seem 
to Other mortals ; and for actions which 
deserve and would receive condemns 
lion, were they done by others, enjoy 
aa immunity from punishment. There 
are few sadder things than the spect
acle of men who are preparing to be 
leaders, behaving like barbarians. It 
u ascribed to boyish spirits, and so 
condoned ; but that plea falls idly upon 
the ears of those who have no liking 
for tho stupid comicality and exhibi
tions of insolence, and who have an 
idea that they who have had tho ad
vantages of a collegiate training should 
obey the rules of civilized life. The 
citizens view their antics with evident 
pleasure. They regard them ss things 
to be borne with gladly—a kind of 
minstrel show, though the professionals 
who would invade any town with no 
better equipment than the attenuated 
jokes and coarse comedy in wkich these 
students set store, would play to poor

OUR COSDUCT. II

The charge of bad manners can be 
refuted by the Spaniard or the Italian 
—“ instant and graceful in courtesy, 
eager and kindly in willingness.” 
Observant tourists have many a word 
of praise for the people who are un
touched by the feverish excitement 
and struggling that many of us call 
life. How the Church improved man
ners by her action upon civil society, 
through her councils and legislation 
that embraced and shielded tho most 
obscure from wrong, and the doctrine 
ol man's equality, is not unknown to us. 
But how do we ourselves stand in re
gard to good manners ? 
faith influence our lives ? Or are the

’ I
it itime.

lasts : of olden Home naught now re 
main# save shattered columns and 
tenantless sepulchers. And yet not 
vain were the dreams that it was in
destructible. Another, a greater 
Home, was to rise on Tiber's banks— rays, 
a Rome of which the Rome of pagan sweetness of its light. Loo's task was 
bards and seers was the precursor and to startle an indifferent and forgetful 
prophet—tho Rjmo of Peter. “Thou w-rld into a consciousness of tho power 
art Peter," it had been said in Galileo, of Rome. Ilis grandeur of personality 
«I and on this rock I will build My fitted him for the task. Eyes were at 
Church and the gates of hell shall once riveted upon him ; ears were at 
not prevail against it.” One day this once alert to his words. liis rose into 
Peter walked along the Apian Way highest altitudes accessible to human 
into the Rome of tho Cæsars. He genius, and with him rose on to sublime 
brought with him tho new Rone, the mountain tops the spiritual power of 
Church built upon himself by the Rome. All saw and heard and won- 
Etornal Christ, endowed by its Founder derod. The humblest wago-carncr and 
with its Founder's eternity. The Rome the most notent prince, the seientiest 
of the C;v lars passed away ; the and the philosopher, all felt that Loo 
Rone of Peter remains. Nineteen knew them and understood thorn, and all 
centuries went by—centuries ot revo- bowed 
lutions and changes, centuries of thought, and 
kingdoms and empires now towering shone with new and bright effulgence ; 
in strength and power to tie very the moral power of Rome was as 
skies, now strewing the earth with supreme as over in tho most glorious 
their ruins and their dusts, of men epoch of its history. When Leo died
and institutions coming to-day and the world was silent in its grief and in
going at the dawn of the morrow— its reverence. Ills task was done : the 
each of those centuries heralding its world was conscious of the greatness 
birthmorn with the message, ” Behold and the power of Rome. And now 
I make all things new "—but mean- another sun sheds splendor upon tho 
while Romo stood, the Romo of Peter, horizon Pins is the master, the teach- 
challenging the very gates of hell, er. Other is the mission of Pius : it is

immortal ever. The the complement of that of Loo. Pius
is the reformer, the strengthonor of the 
inner life of tho Church. Tho high
ways of the world were opened to hor 
by Loo : hor spirit must bo vivified, 
her arms of power burnished, that she 

retch triumphantly over those

f
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OUR REl’RESESTATIVES.

The individuals who are haunted by 
the bogey of clerical iniluence in the 
affairs of this country must have little 
confidence in their representatives. 
It is not exactly a compliment to our 
law-makers to imply they are but pup 
pets to be pulled hither and thither by 
outsiders.
point they should, if they consider that 
the majority of Canadians or the mem
bers of Parliament see no vestige of 
clerical influence, bo rather less

19!Does our

fW-principles of Christian charity talked 
of only, and not visible in our social 
intercourse? Are we urbane, consider
ate of others, respectful to authority, 

dominated by the spirit that
Without insisting on that

before the majesty of his 
word. Tho Vatican

or are we
cringes when it must and is harsh and 
brutal when it can be so with im
punity. Does the doctrine of man’s 
equality affect, so far as 
corned, but certain cliques and sets in

houses.
The publicists, however, should 

lose sight of the fact that they also 
contribute to the output of irreverence. 
We refer to their mode of dealing with 

Sane criticism 
It is a factor

not

The original grant 
to Peter : to day it is from the success
or of Peter to the Bishop of St. Louis. 
And here another question : To what 
purpose the grant, whether that of twj 
thousand years ago, or that of the pre
sent day ? The pallium itself gives re
ply. This, the story of the bleeding of 
the threads in its texture. Pure white 
lambs were blessed in the Basilica and 
on the natal day of the Virgin Agnes : 
taken afterwards into the care of holy 
nuns, they were in due time shorn of 
their wool ; from this wool the pallium 
was woven. Simple, if you will, the 
symbolism : but deep and beauteous the 

“ Feed my lambs, feed my 
for which

wo are con- vehement in proclaiming its existence.
The priest has the right to contri

bute his quota to good government.
Ho is bound to urge the maintenance 
of the principles which ensure the 
reign of morality and justice. He may 
insist upon the necessity of welding the 
diverse parts of our nationality into a 
harmonious whole, not by the process 
of coercion, but of the toleration which 
springs from Christian charity. So far, 
however, as we know, the priests of this 
country are averse to participating in meaning 
partisan politics. He is not given to 8heep ”—this, the purpose 
either hectoring or advising the powers power is given in the kingdom ol Christ

—that those receiving it guard the 
flock of Christ, guard in purest un
selfishness, unspotted in themselves by 
evil, bent upon holding the flock equally 
unspotted.

The giving of the’pallium'is of ancient 
date in the history of the Church. 
Antiquity mingles with sacred symobol • 
ism to lend solemnity to the ceremonial 
witnessed this morning in St. Louis. 
So far back as the sixth century Pope 
Pelagius sent the pallium to the Arch
bishop of Arles in Gaul,“that constitut
ed aa Vicar of our See, and in lieu of 
ourselves, you may hold the place of 
the First Priest in those parts of Gaul.” 
Gregory the Great granted the pallium 
to Syogrius of Auton in Gaul, to John, 
Bishop of Corinth in Greece, to the 
Bishop of Laureancus in Pannonia : he 
too invested with the PalliumSt. Augus
tine, Bishop of Canterbury in Eng
land.

Over the very cradle of the Anglo 
Saxon Church hung tho glory of the 
pallium, and with the pallium the glory 
of union with Fetor and his successors. 
Those the woris sent with the pallium 
by Gregory to Augustine : “and in re
gard that the now Church of tho Eng
lish is, through the goodness of the 
Lord and your labors, brought to tho 
grace of God,we grant you the use of the 
pallium, so that you ordain in several 
places twelve Bishops who shall be sub
ject to your jurisdiction, so that tho 
Bishop of Ijondon shall for tho future 

According to a press despatch from be consecrated by his own synod, and 
Rome Mr. and Mrs. Silas McBoe, of receive the honors of tho pallium from 
New York, were received in audience the holy and Apostolic Sae which I now 
bv the Holy Father on May 20. Mr. serve—wo give you no authority over 
Me Bee Is the editor of The Church- the Bishops ofjGaul : but all the Bishops 

the leading organ of the Protest- of Britain we commit to your charge. 
Eniscopal Church in the United Surely the fountain-head of spiritual 

* 1 jurisdiction in the Church of Augustine

those in authority. Iall mankind ?
leaves no trail of evil, 
for good and for the enforcement and 
protection of the rights of the citizen. 
But the criticism which, emanating 
from party organs, habitually decries 
the actions of opponents and endeavors 

neither honest

TO BE AVOWED.
*!

Mrs. Barr reads a lesson to the silly 
girls who try to rival men in slang. It 
remains a fact, she says, that genuine 

still prefer the girl of quiet modes-

victorious ever,
indestructibility of Home ! Wo bow in 
awo before it : it reveals tho divinity 
to which alono indestructibility may 
bo ascribed—tho divinity which spoke 
in Galilee to Potor, which in fulfill
ment of solemn promise was with tho 

pire built upon Petor, with which 
it will bo “ until the consummation ot 
the world.”

“ Thy mission, Home, is to sway with 
imperial rule the peoples of the 
earth.” Such the bidding of the Man
tuan poet ; such, too the meaning of 
the commission of the Galilean Christ 
to Peter. Material arms, the sword
and the mace—Virgil would have pub ne88 .“"to thy hands of truth, justice and the fulness <rf grandeur and the power

the Almighty God worthy rf the Ll the flock in these
pointed. "Through truth, justice ai!d modern times both bom to shed lustre 
boBness thou dost sway nations, upon the throne of Peter, and prove 
Great and wondrous is the empire of that to-day, as in the long past. Rome 
Rome. Groat and wondrous it was lts commis»,on and reigns,
yesterday : great and wondrous it is Rome, we hall thee, wo reverence
to-day. It is Catholic, this empire of thee, wo proffer thee most loya,l obed,- 

y 54. all naHr.iw Tho ence. Pius, thou art teacher andmlghtU of humn empires aro lim Shepherd. This our laith the words 
ited ; a sea, a river, a mountain range of .Jerome on tins solemn day as 
bid them go further. The sons and thy pallmm receives onr salute : l'ol- 
subjects of Home arc everywhere: low.ng no chuff but Christ, we are 
across the ocean, through every con- jomed in oommunion with y nr ho 
tinent, upon every island the standard ''ess, that is with the chair of Peter, 
of Rome is uplifted ; beneath It souls Upon the rock wo know that the 
quiver and love and devotion to Romo, Church ls
separate otherwise, but united as if all . And now to thee, St. •«> *-'
were one being, when Rome edicts tho cipient this morning of Rome s favor, 
law" Deep reaching and penetrating of the symbol of Romo's author.ty-tho 
it is as tho spirit of the Almighty, sacred pallium.
this empire of Rome. It is not outward To fourteen bees in the Lnitod 
obedience, not bodily submission that States the pallium has been given : 
Rome obtains; it is yielding up of tho amid the princes o Judea St Louis is 
mind and heart. Rome tells what tho not of the least ; it deserves the honor, 
Faith is that was by Christ ; its sub- the J°ve ™ ltome-
jocts believe. It proclaims tho law of rh<? Ro™° "f U|° XVotif , “ *1,
righteousness ; its subjects obey in title given by popular acclaim to St. 
word, in act,[in thought. Rome speaks; Louis : its history and its deeds war- 
tho voice of Christ is heard. Purely rant the title. n
piritual, purely moral is the might of T The name of St. Louis is Catholic, 

the empire of Rome -Rome, the solo H ■» the name of the vaBant old cru- 
great moral power in tho world, having 8ader who led to martyrdom the 
authority solely in tho name of truth Knights of franco to rescue from 
and righteousness. All that conquer-

men
ties and delicate speech to tho rampant 
New Woman who can talk slang as glibly 
as themselves. They may laugh with 
such women, but they do not respect 

For all this, men will marry—

by tactics which are
honorable to discredit thorn in the 

eyes of che community, to appeal to 
the prejudices of their readers, is be
yond the pale of respectable journalism. 
And the young Canadians who happen 
upon these sheets are tempted to flout 
authority and to re-echo the catch 
words of hidebound partisan editors, 
and to have no opinion their life long 
that can be classed as independent. 
However we may view current issues, 
the representative of tho people, the 
Premier, should be given due reverence. 
Will certain editors in Toronto take

highways in conquest of souls. It is 
not that Leo did not do tho work of 
Pins, it is not that Pius did not do the 
work of Leo : but Leo was eminent in 
one form of work as Pius is eminent in 

Tho work of Leo and the

cm

them.
and until further notice they will 

the sweet, old-fashioned woman that are, and concedes to others what 
he claims for himself, the right to havemarry

who will make them a home where 
slang, and all the indecencies of life, 
and all its doubtful problems will find

another.
work of Pius together aro destined by 
Providence to show forth with especial 
effect ir. these modern times the fall

ot the divine life of tho Church,

opinions in current issues.
If some of our friends would but dis

abuse themselves of the idea that we 
are in this country on sufferance, and 
understand that we are as much opposed

!
no resting place.

OUR HOMES.
as they are to encroachment on the 
right of any citizen, there might be 
less talking to no purpose. Anyway, 
the atmosphere of animosity hangs over 

section of the Dominion.

A pastor tells us that a visitation of 
him the informationhis parish gave 

that his people read little or nothing 
instructive value. Ho found

heed?

A DEPLORABLE TENDENCY.
Writing lately on the impudent 

familiarity that is an attribute of some 
young men of to-day, and noting the 
theory that push and hustle are the 
great requisites in business, Mrs. Am
elia E. Barr says :

“ In public the young exhibit a 
spirit of levity which is absolutely in
compatible with good manners. They 
find nothing in life but a giggle— 
nothing worth loving or hating—noth
ing that can elate or wound them, 
or fill their hearts with grat
itude or bow them in reverence or 
sorrow ; and our modern levity is a bad 
sort, mere facial grinning or a giddi
ness of that jokes or rings, idle vulgar 
commonplaces on empty amusements or 
emptier disappointments.” And she 
goes on to say that if we permit the 
abandonment of all civil forms of re
spect and of all domestic and social 
courtesies we may gird up our hearts from 
and prepare for such an iron age of Pe 
hrutal self-assertion as will sweep all but

of an
newspapers jmd novels from the public 
library, but, save in a few houses, saw 

stretch of

but one
There are cultivated the dark weeds of 
bigotry : in other parts grows the 
fluwer of Canaiianisra which knows no 
discrimination in civil or political 
matters on the lines of religion.

nothing that could by any 
the imagination be called books for the 
soul. The young people were conver- 

of millionaires

!

■Sint with the careers 
and ball-players, but they had hazy 
not ions of Catholic principles and Gath- 
olio ways and the reading of the Lives 

seemed to be, an

OA.VA D/AN ANTI-CEERICAUSTS.
The French anti-clericalists disclaim 

all enmity to religion. The Canadian 
anti-clericalists, to give them the title 
they aspire to, say something similar. 
But we have read of a gentleman who 
clothed his naked villainly with odds 
and ends stolen out of Holy Writ, and 
seemed a saint when most he played

the devil.”

of the Saints was, or 
unknown art to them, 
must not be judged too severely,” said 

of the parents to the priest. Bat 
have immortal souls which

“ Children

one
children
should be protected from evil, fortified 
by instruction and trained to aim

not of time but of eternity.
as to find

at the

ideals
Children can be formed so 
interest in works of a religious nature.

allowed to read any-

l

But if they are 
thing and everything, to exercise their 

judgment in the selection of books 
the library, they will grow up with 

rverted tastes and averse to anything 
trash, which is oftimes evil and

man,
ant CONTINUED ON PAGE FIVE.
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Jt-T*E 10, 190"),THE CATHOLIC RECORD.2
The needle, reluctantly taken 

noon fell again into the fold» 
work, as moodily she rehearsal ,h. 
sci; uence of events.

At first he would spend whole da. 
in solitude, wandering aimlessly „iZv 
with spy glas, in hand, y„t doing ^ 
work. He would gaze on the sea hn, 
watch for no ships and it was’,™?, 
when Nan led him home that he won H 
turn his back on the ocean, restless 
his own soul. Communicative by M 
trire, he shunned his old friends ms 
talked to few, while to all ' “
his answer

I can’t go back agin it, ” was all she 
•aid. Strange and hollow her voire 
sounded, and, as she finished, she wept

Tim shivered, as ire heard her speak; 
he raised his eyes to Heaven, and 
groaned : " God forgive ye, Nan, for
the blessiog will go from Doonennis. 
and a Dougherty will wreak the harm.

He was trembling as he walked away, 
mournfully remarking : “ Come, child,
ye must go in, it is gettin ' cowld and 
late. ” ...

All through that night, till the stars 
p.led and the east grew bright with 
diwn, did Dougherty keep a weary 
vigil. On his knees he prayed and 
thought and prayed again. He recalled 

the legend, its benediction and 
words of warning: “ May 

, ’’ so it ran, “ no 
false doctrine has

quickening his pace, with a gasp and a 
grunt. „

“ Why! father, ye’ll never guess.
Out of breath, Tim reached her side, 

and paused to pant awhile; then ten
derly he kissed her, and laughingly 
replied: “ Sure an' I niver will, un
less it be ye that tells me' ow’t."

Nan flung her arms around the old 
man's neck and with a depth of entreaty 
exclaimed: “ Ye won’t be cross, will ye

UP.creature,” said the young female, in 
accents that were broken by the agita
tion of delight, 
something stirring near us. 
morning, the sun is high, and I’ll be 
killed if my father finds me out, when 
he gets up.”

“ .Stay one moment, a gra gal. You 
forget that trifle you wor talken* of.
Tisn't for the sake o’ the lucre I'd 
talk, but as we were mentioned it at 
all—”

“ Oh, the half crown ? I had quite 
forgot it, I declare. Here it is, my 
good woman. If what you say comes to 
pass, I will make that a great deal 
mare ; if you have been only deceiving 
me, because I am young, and my heart 
foolish and credulous, may Heaven for
give you for it I it would be doing no 
better than to put a blind man on a 
wrong path.”

“ An' there’s few that would do 
that, a colleen," said the Card drawer, 
as turning full within Dorgan's sight, 
while he heard the young girl, whom 
she had been duping, trip lightly 
through the rushes, the put the piece 
of silver in a corner of her handker
chief, made a knot about it, and thrust 
it into her dark and withered bo*om.
Before she discovered him, as he lay 
stretched on the hay, our hero had a 
full opportunity of observing her face 
and figure : and as forming one of a 
class of persons who exercised a con
siderable influence over the minds of | words, 
the peasantry of her conntry, the 
reader perhaps will allow us to present 
a brief sketch of whit he saw, in de 
fiance of Meg Merrillies and all her 
bony sisterhood.

the country,) contributed to throw sn 
air of greater wildness and loneliness 
over its surface, so that Dorgan felt by 
no means at his ease when the dark
ness
flection of the last ray of sunset from 
the sky, left him to grope his way, 
without a pilot, through this trackless 
waste of gloom. His eyes, accomodat
ing their power of vision in some time 
to the darkness which at firs; seemed 
almost équivalant to blindness, enabled 
him, after a few hours' hard walking, 
to discover at a little distance one of 
those miserable huts which but too 
often farms the only asylum in which 
the pojr Munster cottager can find 
a refuge from tbo tyranny of the 
“ winter's flaw.” The softness of the 
sail beneath his feet informed him, 
moreover, that he had arrived on better 
cultivated land, while at the same time a 
disparting of the vapors above enabled 
him to discover, a few perches from the 
place where he stood, a coinfortable- 
loaking farm house, with a haggtrd, 
(hay-yard i stored with two or three 
stacks of hay and reed. Unwilling to 
disturb at so unreasonable an hour the 
slumbering inmates of the dwelling, and 
uncertain, besides, of the reception he 
might meet with, Dorgan resolved to 
spend the remainder of the night in the 
dry and still recess formed by the 
grouping of the stacks. He stepped 
over the haggard stile, and, after shak
ing down s me of the sweat hay on the 
ground, he flung himself at full length 
on this simple natuial couch, placed 
hie bundle under his head, and was 
speedily lost in the wildnen.ess of 
monkey-visions among which the un
chained fancy of the fleepor love* to 
exercise her magic skill.

We cannot afford, nevertheless, to 
sit long idly by our hero while he 
slumbers, so that the retdez will have 
the complaisance to imagine the win
ter night already past, and the sum
mons of the “ early " cock shrilling in 
his vexed and drowsy ear. Ah he 
awoke and turned on his rude pallet, 
the murmuring of human voices within 
a few feet of the spot where he lay, ar 
rested his attention. He listened, al
most unconscious of what he was doing, 
and totally forgetful of its impropriety, 
while the following conversation passed 
between two speakers. The i^^es 
were those of females ; one of Mfcn, 
from
of the tones, a young—and the other, 
from the harshness and hard vulgarity 
of the accent, evidently an old woman.

“ 1 walked," said the younger, in a 
tone of gentle discontent and

“ three miles to meet you

°f herCard Drawing “ Hush ! I hear 
GoodBy GERALD GRIFFIN

-I* this my wolcomi him* Î”
Another circumstance placed the dis 

poeit'ons of the youths in singular appe- 
-Ation. Among the little girls who oc
cupied the row of round stones placed 
along the wall opposite to the boys, 
was a little flaxen-haired coquette 
named Penelofe M'Loughlen, whme 
c?Iae eyes and cherry lips had made sad 
work in the hearts of the young dabblers 
: n etymology. Their affection, however, 
was manifested in a very different man
ner.
ried her over streams and ditBhes and 
treated her to an occasional “ hayporth" 
of sugar-candy — D/yce mended her 

( used in pointing the letters out 
—Or thograpbically — feque ) folded her 
Vtiumb paper, and taught her the anal- 

betwocn (J and a half a griddle, 
H and a haggard-gate ; so that like the 
wavering mistress of the Ttoo more Kin 

her affections were divided be
tween the manly frankness, courage, 
and generosity of the former, and the 
silent attentions and profound learning 
of the latter lover. As they approached 
the years of manhood (he is along lived 
Irishman that reaches those of 
«discretion, ) the relation of the 
parties towards each other continued 
almost the same ; but that of 
the Lady to them was altered. Her 
.heart, aejordiog as its capability of 
^discriminating and appreciating the 
worth of character became more acute, 
inclined toward the side of the frank 
and hearty Duke. He was, to use a 
homely but forcible metaphor which is 
popular in her country, ” that kind of 

that the wrong side of him was 
while her

which speedily banished the re-
Southerns.

UR

SS
father, but—bat" she hesitated 

an instance, " he axed me to marry 
h m," she hurriedly continued, “ an ’ II , eHQuirie*

rarely differed ; •' (;0d will 
bless us no more.

There were times, indeed, when re. 
fiectirg on Tim's melancholy, \an'd"" 
termined to retract her plighted troth 
hat as she rose to fulfill her mission' 
the love of Roger stayed her, and with 
a sigh, she went to bear her hochet to
the pump. The pall would fill, over its
sides the water flow, but she was heed
less of it all, rather so< king to eonrincê
herself that time would heal the wound 
Little did she dream that it was a 
festering sore, that imperceptibly 
would spread, taking root, not only in 
Tim's heart, but in his mind as well.

The process was slow, nor did she 
fully realize its actual impart till 
day, she happened to overhear 
chance remark

gild yes.'
She lowered her eyes, expecting a 

storm of oppi sition, but for a, moment 
Tim was silent; though staggered by 
the tidings ha was entirely puzzled.

“ Who? Who did, me darlint?” he 
ejiculated at length, “was it wan of 
the Murphy's now, or, maybe Pat Cal
laghan?

“ Neither wan nor the other, re
sponded Van a’owly, “ but sure it vas 
iioger himself." 
she felt somewhat relieved, but the 
ordeal was not yet over.

Rarely has man's face undergone such 
a change as did Tim's in that short 
moment. The light died from his eyes, 
the smile vanished while he shivered 
and bit his lips as if in sudden pain ; 
then he mattered: “ Roger, Hager 
Harding? Nay, its jokin ye are asthort?"

looked up for denial of her

:i

While Duke f ought for her, car- anew
solemn
Doonennis be blessed 
soul has gone astray ; 
not stolen one heart from St. Patrick s 
flock. may she be blessed till the day 
wherein she fails. " Had that day, 
that day of woe, arrived ? Was the 
pledge of the hamlet about to be 
broken and its boast made void ? Such 
a grievous possibility filled his mind 
with terror and, crushed by presenti
ments so sad and gloomy, he buried his 
face in his cold hands. His eyes were 
heavy, but it was from the weight of 

, not of sleep ; only a vision 
came before him of Nan, happy, danc
ing Nan no more, but weeping and 
regretful.

His head swam round aod round, and 
his brain wa* whirling, while he cried 
aloud in his grief; “O Lord, Lord, 
forgive her. "

As the sun gleamed over the sea,
Nan came slowly inti the room ; she 
was paler than usual, and her smile 
lacked warmth and joy. It, too, died 
away as she beheld her father kneeling 
before the crucifix, with outstretched 
hands ; she had seen him in that same 
position how many hours ago, and had 1 e 
remained there ever since ; could he 
have knelt there all the night ? She 
feared so, as she caught sight of his 
muddy boots still on his feet, his cap on 
the floor beside him.

But it wa* tho look on his face that 
startled her, a look so terribly care
worn, that ten years could scarce have 
wrought the change ; the man of yester- and with heavy steps walked toward* 
day, robust and full of vigor, to-day the house. O'Shea heard the rustle of 
seemed aged and decrepit. Quickly she her skirts, and with dismay learnt who 
ran forward, calling him lovingly by it was ; at once he pulled the other's 

.v, but though he turned at the sleeve: “Whist, man, whist!" And he 
nd of her voice, he seemed dazed, jerked his thumb across his shoulder,

at the retreating figure.

■
The secret was out,ogy

i

is s, a mere fragment of 
conversation : “ Is it true now,
O'Shea," the words came sharply 

the hedge, “ that owld Tim

sorrow

il and he across
Dougherty has gone rale crazed au’ 
mad ?"

Nan had been plucking weeds but at 
this question she started wildly around 
and they fell to the ground urnoticed.

“Indeed and indeed, I'm a feared it 
is so entirely," the man O'Shea re
plied, “an’ ‘tis his girl he'll thank 
when he's gone to the ma . house for,” 
he added, with a grim shake of his 
head, “I’m thinking he's not far off it 
now.”

“ 'Tis thrue. father," she almost 
whDpered, and, turning away her 
head, toyed with the wool she held.

“ Nan, Nan, ye are daft," the old 
man exclaimed with emotion grasping 
his daughter's hand as he spake. " Ye 
don't know what ye're doin’; ^ Why! 
raavourueen, he's a Protestin' !”

There was a depth of feeling in the 
words which expressed volumes, mak
ing its e3ho sound within the girl's 
heart, but she checked it.

*• Bedad, an ’ I'll make him come into 
the Church, " she answered reassuring
ly, but there was a dispirited ring in 
her voice.

Tim payed no heed to her remark ; 
he was gazing far beyond the crested 
breakers into a region of fear and 
sorrow, and a* ho gazed, the legend of 
Doonenni* came back to him with a 
force aud in a new light.

Long, long ago, before the chronicler 
lived within its precints, had the Faith 
oeen brought to that hamlet, and ever 
since had its loyalty to the Church 
been tm-.werving and devout.

As the centurie* rolled on, and age 
succeeded age, it became their boast 
that, of its many generations, not one 
member had betrayed that sacred trust 
conferred upon their lathers ; no, not 
even in those dark ages, when persecu
tion was rife and Death with Religion 
went hand in hand. Was the tradition 
to be annulled low, and Nan the cause 
of its repeal?

“ Oh ! say its not true, me darlint, ” 
pleaded Tim, and painfully his voice 
quivered, as he looked intently upon 
tier averted face. A sigh alone es
caped her, and he continued, “ 11 
ing's a steady lad, I've naught to say 
agin him, but he hasn’t the Faith, and 
would ye marry wan who would scoff at 
it-”

“No, no, father, ” hurriedly inter
posed the girl, “ he would not do that, nor 
he has too good a face. ” the Church, and never, never to mock

“ His face is well enough, ” Tim re- my religion." 
spanded, “ but it’s his dochtrine, an’ She expected approbation but none 
your soul, your soul, Nan. Nay, ye came. “Is that all ?” was his sole re 
cannot, ye must not. ” mark.

“But I love him, ” Nan feebly re- “ Doan’t ye believe him, father ?" 
monstrated : the tears were rising fast, implored the girl, and her voice she ok 
a conflict wa* raging in her heart, aud perceptibly, while she played with her 
wearily she leant against a tree for apron-strings to keep back the burning 
support. tears.

Tim scarcely heard her words, a* he Tim raised his head, and staring 
passionately exclaimed : “A hundred through the open window, spake im pres
umes would I see ye die an ould spin- sively: “Nan, Nan, think on him no fur- 
ster than wedded to a man who would ther.” For a whole minute both 
not so much as uncover afore the Pope, silent,the importunate clock on the stair 
nor tell a single bead to the Blessed ticked ominously, the caged finch, hun- 
Mother of God, ” and he reverently gry for its meal, hopped noisily from 
defied hi* cap. perch to perch, twittering the while ;

Hi* voice, quivering and pathetic, then a tear fell on Nan's hand, but she 
touched Nan's sensitive nature to the hastily brushed it away, murmuring : 
core. She longed to throw her arms “I've promised him too," then their 
about his neck, to comfort him, and eyes met. He had glanced at her inquir- 
declare she would do hi* will. But her ingly, and she hesitated : “ that—that 
love for Roger stayed her, and, to —I would trust him." For one mo- 
promote his claims, she weighed each ment Dougherty looked at his dauf fa- 
argument in his favor. ter, his only child, with an indescriba' le

Through affection for her, if for no longing, then mechanically he roie, 
other motive, it was thus she reasoned, and sought his cap and glass ; the next 

her religious feel- moment he was gone, and Nan was 
iugs nor thwart her devout wishes, alone—alone with her sad thoughts.
Ah 1 Nan, beware ! Many another has 
sought consolation in such a pretext, 
and, building on the same foundation, 
deemed the future bright and fair.
Alas ! their hopes have been shattered, 
their lives are blighted. But Nan re 
girded all in roseate hues, and with 
her chain of reasoning strove to con
quer Tim’s objections, endeavoring to 
point out the futility of his fears. Old 
D mgherty heard her through, refrain
ing from comment till she concluded 
with a bright laugh, not wholly sincere:
“ An ' who know»’ wan day he hisself 
may get the true faith?" Pausing for lack 
of breath and further arguments, Nan 
longed to see the effect her words had 
wrought upon her father, but it was 
almost dark now, so dark that she 
could scarce discern his features. A 
few mo dents she waited, expecting a 
reply, his consent, maybe.

Not a word came, however, and im 
patiently at length she called out :
“ Father, father, won't ye spake? "
Then in the evening quiet his answer 
came.
heart, and all was once more still, save 
for the roar of the waves, far out to

M
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TO HE CONTINT ED.

THE BROKEN PLEDGE.

|> man
turned out every day,” 
womanly abrewdnei. told her that ahe 
iad not yet teen more than the sunny 
ail of tin rival. Sho ventured, with 

the due proportion o! maiden reluctance 
and timidity, to confess this preference 
to the enraptured Duke, and with true 
filial spirit had her partiality ripened 
into passion lasting and immovable, 
when her lover proposed for her and 

scornfully rejected by her father. 
Duke wont to sea, and Kincbela, alter 
beating about the point with tbo caution 
which his rival's i xperience had taught 
him to use, tried his luck with no 
better success. It was indeed reported 
for some timoaf er in tho neighborhood 
that hie rejection 
unceremonious than poor Dorgan s a 
rumor which was probably founded on 
the fact that l'enny never heard the 

alluded to without

By Franci* Woodrotfa.
“ I'm not so sure, I’m not so certain 

sure," matte re i the old coascguards- 
min, as he gazed out to see. A boat 
was tacking, her sails fluttered white 
and shining a* she veered around. He 
raised his spyglass with a critical air, 
and cocking his held awry, prolonged 
his inyestigations. A trawler it might 
be, with mere fish as its burden; should 
Doonennis be its domination, and a big 
haul in its hold, Tim Dougherty would 
rejoice; good fish and plenty of it 
pleased Nan, aud meant a cheap supper 
tor both.

But the cargo of a emack may be 
spirits, and perchance tobacco, too ; 
hence Tim’s impoction was, of neces
sity, a lengthy affair.

At last he seemed satisfied, for he 
nodded, grunted, and turning away, 
walked ‘■lowly along the track of the 
cliff. Doonennis Biy wa* fringed with 
granite rocks, bare and precipitous; in 
the dying light of day they now stood 
out in bold relief; to the west a red 
glow on sky and sea alike foretold dry 
weather, just what Tim loved.

But somehow he was not in a mood 
to enjoy that fair promise; for no tan 
gible reason his spirits had been falling 
all day. More than once he found him
self sighing deeply, and for tho life of 
him he could not make out why the 
thought of Roger Harding kept recurr
ing to his mind.

Roger was a new hand, one fres l 
from England, and had scarcely been 

the station six months as boatman ; 
why, of all men,
him? True, he was the first Briton 
within memory who had come to live 
upon the shores, but what of that ? 
The alliances of nations and their 
enmities troubled Tim little, for his 
politics, if he had any rose above all 
party prejudices. The man’s religion, 
certainly, had been a sore point to all 
in doonennis, and had they yielded ta 
their inclinatians, would more than 
once have shown resentment, remind 
ing him how his ancestors, in their 
vain attempt ta stamp out the Faith in 
Ireland, persecuted its loyal sons to 

,„f death. But remembering that disous- 
h(i sion brings often hard words, they 

forbore, aud hastily changed the 
subject when it bordered upon danger- 

ground, fearing to trust their warm 
blood when once fully aroused.

The shadows grew longer, the smack 
was but a speck on the horizon, and 
Tim had reached the end of his beat. 
Afar off.
ocean booming as it dashed on jagged 
rocks, seething around them, tearing 
their sides, while below the waves fell 
gently, idly lapping the shore. De 
joctedly he retraced his steps, still 
wondering what ailed him. Twilight 
had set in and supper should be ready 
by this time. Not that he felt inclined 
to eat, his depression had taken aw iy 
all appetite. He had not gone lar, 
however, before his eyes lit up with a 
sudden joy, aud a sidle chased away all 
signs of care; he began to foel happy 
again as he waved his cap to his daugh 
tor, Nan. She was standing on the 
brow of a hill, a kerchief on her head, 

shawl thrown over her neck and

-

To all this Nan had listened, glued to 
the spot, her eyes fixed upon the 
speakers, her unwilling ears drinking 
in their every word : they were cruel, 
oh ! so cruel, but worse than this, she 
felt they spoke tho truth.

As they paused she seemed to col
lect her thoughts, for sho shuddered,

: mliii

;i irfe»

■ I: • y|l the sweetness and richness
sou
and merely muttered : “ We have failed; 
it will go, an' we will be blessed no 
more."

Dispirited, Nan sat down to think ; 
suddenly she arose with determination, 
aod catching her shawl from the peg, 
hurried ont of the house. In half an 
hour she returned, radiant and satis
fied.

I,ly had been still more
iwiil The hem beneath her hands hadremon-y twice been worked upon when, of a 

sudden, tho cotton snapped ; it wa* 
the end of her in using, and with her 
dream, the veil was likewise finished.

The next day broke fair and calm, 
the sea was unruffled and a cloudless 
sky above. Nan's spirit rose, as she 
viewed the peaceful scene before 
her, and almost gaily fastened the veil 
upon her head.

She could hear Tim shuffling in the 
adjacent room, and quickly wont to 
meet him. He was brewing himself 
some tea in his old work a-day clothes : 
“Aren't ye ready for church, father?” 
exclaimed Nan, in a pained voice —she 
felt hurt he could so easily forget her 
wedding-morn.

“An is it a holy day, that ye're goin' 
so early?" he demanded.

“ Come, come, father, sure an’ it's to 
be married I am," and, ready to depart, 
she took his arm, unlatching the door 
as she spake.

She expected a display of aversion, 
but a blank look was on his face ; it 
was evdent he had but vaguely under
stood her, for he followed meekly, aud 
she, wondering, led the way. No neigh
bors met her as she crossed the field : 
“ Mebbe they’re all in church," she 
thought, and hurried on, fearing to be 
late.

m stranco,
hero since the day-dawn, and I must be 
back again and have the cows spancell- 
ed, and the milk set, and the men’s 
breakfast ready befoie my father gets 
up ; for if ho knew I came to see you, 
he'd kill me. And here you kept me a 
whole hour waiting for you."

“ Don't blame me, avourneen," was 
the soothing reply ; “ 
woman, and you're so young, that your 
blood is running yet like cherry brandy 
in your veins. When you see as much 
of the harm that's done in the day light 
as 1 have, darlen, you won't be in such 
a hurry to shorten the night as you 
were this mornen.”

“ Well, let us say no more of it. Yon 
told mo la*b night, before my father 
came in and found you in the kitchen, 
that you could 
that nobody knew but myself.”

“ What else did I get my gift for ? 
When I was an infant at the breast, my 
mother gay mo, by the directions of an 
apparriahuu that she seen, three drops 
of a cow’s first milk after calving, be 
fore tho young came a near lier, and 
that's the reason the gift is upon mo 
now."

“ Tell me, then," and here the girl 
hesitated a moment, “ tell me, till I 

Have I a sweetheart or no ?”

circumstance 
i-maothoring a laugh, and that the old 
man (who was rather fiery in his temper) 
dent tho shoe of his right foot to be 
mended the same evening, with a rent 
about the too, which showed as if con
siderable violence had been used with 
it. After this, Pryce had been, up to 
the present time, falling from cliff to 
cliff downward through the dark vale of 
Adversity, until he found himself at 
’a<t stretched, fairly baffled and spirit 
broken, at the bottom.

“ And you take it so tamely !" ex
claimed tho young sailor, when Pryce 
had come to a close,—“ I would have 
rçiven the fellow a rope’s end at any 
rate, if not round tho nook, across tho 
shoulders at least."

“ Is that oil you’d do to him ?" asked 
Pryce, quietly.

“ All l 'tis more, it seems, 
you’d do—but you were over an’ always 
a poor patient slul).”

“ Was I ?” said Kinohela, with a 
smile, the expression of which, from his 
turning away his held while ho spoke, 
it was evident ho did not wish to give 
:>nke an opportunity of speculating 

“ But I believe 'tis time for us

Flinging her arm* around her father's 
ceok, she spoke rapidly : “ Now, ye 
must mourn no more ; it's himself I’ve 
seen, an’ he's promised me—”

“Promised what, Nan?" questioned 
old Tim incredulously, though there 
was a hopeful ring in bis voice.

She took a stool beside him, and 
gently stroked his hand : “ He promised 
me," she repeated slowly, emphasizing 
the words, as if each brought a message 
of joy,“that he'd never cross my wishes, 

force me to do anything against

'

am an old

Hard-

on
fliifl should he think of

tell me secrets

than■

If. ' I
t>o think of partirg, Mr. Dorgan. If 
yau stop in Carrigaholt to-morrow at 
the Bee-Hive, you'll see me there be 
Jjre you and wo'II hive a little more 
•cruahcening together, yourself, au' my- 
‘■jçlf ; I have a call to make westwards 
'tiefore I go."

They parted—and Dorgan pursued 
his route, not without a certain feeling 
of contempt for the easy indifference 
with which his former rival sustained 
the spirit-rousing slights that had boou 
cast upon him. Those unpleasant feel 

were soon displaced by

were
try you.

It needed not a ghost come from the 
grave to solve this profound question 
and so thought Duke Dorgan, as 
recognized in the elder female, from 
tenor of the conversation, one of a class 

idld characters.

Her bethrothil hid, from the first, re
ceived indeed a cold reception in 
Doonennis, for never before hsd a 
suitor of an alien religion pleaded 
there.

Nan called to mind the disapproval of 
her friends, as, entering the porch, she 
crossed herself and glanced around. 
But for a small group at the altar 
steps, not another soul was in the 
sacred edifice ; stay ! there was one- 
old Norah Quinn was on her knees tell
ing aloud her beads, with many 
prayer for Nan.

All through tho ceremony Tim’s eyes 
were fastened on the couple, noting

the

of idle and worse than 
Their trade it was, and is (though the 
increasing knowledge of the peasantry 
in other parts of the country has ren 
dered their profits much loss consider
able than they were,) to wander from 
house to house, defrauding silly cottage 
g rls, aud, rumor asserts, some silly 

too, of their hardly-earned

he could hear the mightyV
• ngfl, however,
anticipations, such as might naturally 
few* supposed to occur to a yoing and 
'\rdent heart on its return from a long 
exile to the home and tho friends of his 
early life. Ho felt perfectly assured 
that old M’Loughlen could not resist 
the influence of the wealth and honor
he had acquired during many years < f used to arrive at a knowledge of 
service, as eventful and perilous (for it-g events " was some mystical c-alcu- 
the deak which he trod was that lation on a pack of cards ; and in- 
which called Nelson captain ) as stances have fallen within the circle of 

British seamen braved ;

moneys
under tho pretence of giving them a 
tt"-penny or a tenpenny peep into futur
ity, according to the length of their 
purses and their curiosity. Tho means 
which these worthie* most commonly

he would not wound

each action, listening to every 
that bound them man and wife. The 
veins in his brow stood out in great 
knots and his hands were clenched 

this he seemed calm

CHAPTER II.
That was six months ago, and Nan 

was to bo married on the morrow. The 
alternoon was hot and close as she sat 
in the shaded doorway, putting the 
finishing touches to her bridal veil, 
though with so doleful an air it might 
have passed for a shroud.

Now and then she would pause in 
her work, her thimble still on her finger, 
the stitch but half finished, and for a 
time the white net lay unheeded on her 
lap. Her mind was centered on the 
past; its pleasures, indeed, were buried, 
well nigh forgotten ; she could only re
gret its neglected chances, lament its 
failures ; upon the future she could not 
dwell, there was so much sorrow to 
leave behind, so much painful truth 
that it engrossed her meditation, and 
left no room for brighter fancies or 
shadowy bliss to come.

Could it be but half a year since 
Nan had chosen her own course ; since 
she watched old Tim retreating with
out a word from their cottage door ? 
The calendar, indeed, taught no more, 
but from her troubled looks, her pallid 
cheeks and even in her hair a streak of 
grey, it seemed as if each day wore one 
long week, and those few months as 
many years. Strange it would have 
been were it otherwise, for glance at 
her father as he sits mumbling at her 
side—what has worked that woeful 
plight, changing him almost beyond re
cognition ?

An old bent figure, trembling hands, 
an unkempt beard, and sad, roving 
eyes. Could anyone have recalled in 
that half-witted, aged man, the most 
able coast guard of the Western shores ?

And it was Nan’s choice that had 
brought him to this ! She knew it, and 
with the knowledge came most bitter 
remorse and inconsolable grief ; age in 
appearance, though not in years, fol
lowed as a natural consequence.

tightly, but beyond 
and tel î-controlled.

Scarcely, however, had the parting 
word* been pronounced, than a wild 
cry resounded throughout the church, 
ringing once and again in the timbered 
roof, and Nan, returning from the altar, 
grew pale and stopped.

“ Tim Dougherty is mad," the wit* 
cried, while from her corner old 

Norah prayed: “God help him!’
The tears were streaming down h|S 

cheeks, as he turned and fled along the 
aisle and out on the porch. Fearing 

evil, Nan hastened after him, for* 
save the 

Tim’s 
float-

our own experience where those 
“ Card drawers," a* they are popularly 
termed, were permitted and invited to 
exercise their skill in gull-catching in 
other than cottage company. But to 
continue our tale.

“ Reach me your hand, darlen, 
the Card-drawer, “ ont’l I feel your 
pulse a piece." There was a pause of 
a few minutes, when she resumed.
“ Tho blood beats warm, but it doesn’t 
come from tho heart. Your heart is 
not your own, and the boy that has it 
is far away from you."

A gentle exclamation of astonishment 
from the young inquirer showed that 
tho Card drawar had judged right.

“ Tell mo nows of him," was the next 
request, made in panting eagerness ; if 
it be good I will give you another half- 
crown."

“ Oy, indeed 1" said the Card- 
drawer, with an affected indignation, 
“ as if all tho silver in your purse, al
though it was as long as the king's, 
that they say if you held one end of it 
and I held another, we never 'nd meet, 
would make bad good or good bad." 
Hero Dorgan heard tho shuffling of a 
pack of sards. “ We'll try what it is, 
any way. Draw a card, an’ face the 
east. What is it ?

“ Tho king o' diamonds."
“ Gondoutha l Goad. Draw again. 

Well?”
“ The ace o’ hearts.”
“ Allilu I better an’ better again. 

Why, draw once more."
“ The queen o’ spades.”
“ That's yourself. All good. Your 

lover is comou’ home with a sighth o' 
money, and as fond o' you as ever.”

“ I thank you, and you’re a good

.ever
and as he was himself eminently tinged 
with that “ forgive-and forget " spirit 
which forms one of the characteristics 

>f his nation, ho looked forward with 
\n impatient generosity to the hour of 
reconciliation. He turned aside in 
Jaucy from the father’s rough hand 
shako and repentant greeting, to the 
blushing cheek and joyous eye of hi* 
:icw womanly Penny, whom he pictured 
tv, himself standing bashfully behind 
c.»er father, and waiting with a throb
bing heart and trembling frame to tm ot 
iim with a true love welcome. As ho 

thought of those things ho doubled his 
pace, and mada the sand hills flit so 
rapidly behind him that the traces of 
the outer c< were presently lost, 
and tho sou « •' 'he distant waste of 

d far upon his ear. 
,«ing soon began to 
<1 the wind which

■

a small
shoulders.

Tail and erect, with genuine Celtic 
features, she was not.'strictly beauiifu', 
but her grey eyes wore soft and true ; 
where further charm was lacking they 
supplied tho deficiency, 
knitting in her bind, but her fingers 

idle; indeed, several stitches had 
fallen from the noodles, yet sho did not 
attempt to pick them up. Her ball of 
wool, too, had rolled away—ten 
minutes had passed since then and it 
still remained hidden in the brambles. 
It was evident her thoughts were all- 
absorbing, one glance at her contracted 
brow and vacant gaze was proof enough 
of that. She often smiled, and yet a 
moment later, a cloud of sadness seemed 
to efface lier pleasure, ind sighing, she 
would apparently seek to unravel some 
knotty problem.

Twice did Tim call her before she 
turned with a start, to find him close 
at hand, “ Is It draining' ye are, 
acushla?" he shouted, panting as he 
climed the hillock.

The color came and went ia her 
cheeks, sho was excited, yet nervous, 
too: “ What will his answer be?" she 
kept repeating to herself as she went 
forward to meet him. " Ohi Father," 
she cried, “I have news, a rale surprise 
for ye."

Her words wore joyfully spoken, but 
her heart misgave her; would he con
sent after all 7

“ An' what may that he Nan, avour- 
neen ?" enquired the old coastguard,

nesses

'
She had some

some
getful of Roger, forgetful of all 
hurrying object before her. 
head was bare, his long hair 
ing in the wind, while more than one 
he stumbled on the uneven ground ye 
he kept well in front of her.

Their home was close at hand, and 
this he bent his steps. Nan felt re-

t

Wr il
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A deep moan, a cry from his
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draw to a <•'• 
blew from 1 ' 
and coldned1-
.Tith an addition a though 
owhutal roÀùOn L r quickening his 
steps. Ho was almost in a soli- 
tndo—tho clouds began to lower and 
darken upon his path—vhile the ocoa- 
wional scream of a horse gull as it 
.twooped araund him, and with difficulty 
Txyheld its light and leathery bulk 
Against the rising wind, together with 
the dreary whistling of that wind itself 
as it wafted over his bead tho sea loam 
that was broken on the cliff* at half-a- 
ctrilo distant, formed tho only sound* 
"cfaafc varied tho dead monotony of the 
scene around him. The absence of 
public roads, moreover (for this was 
long before Mr. Killala, the excellent 
angineer, was sent to visit this part of

No Breakfast Table 
complete withoutsea.

Nan could stand it no longer, and 
flinging herself at his feet, implored 
him. “ Doan’t, doau’t, father 1 Why 
are ye so sorrowful ? ”

He raised his tear-stained face : 
“ Thin ye won’t marry him. Nan ? ” he 
eagerly craved. If Nan had ever hes 
itated in her choice or wavered in her 
resolution it was at this instant : nay, 
more than that, the words that would 
have solaced Tim were upon her lips 
when she faltered, and in that brief 

her mind had changed again.

•quired a sharpness 
furnished Dorgan 

less senti- Epps’S.
fim1’

& :Mru n?
fitted to build up and maintain 
robust health, and to re. 
winter's extreme co,f. ,ren 
a valuable diet for child

Him space
But Tim thought her silence boded 

go.id: “Ye won’t, will ye now? ” he 
bogged, and again he took her hand in 
his own. She withdrew it, however, 
feeling too much like a traitor in that 

a traitor to Faith and
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loving clasp, 
father. “I've given him my word, an’I
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call, but the won 
throat.

Then- 
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ment more, and 
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P°Sbe clasped hei 
eyes not daring 
leap.

it was 1

But he had ta 
looked again, h< 
clod of turf, his a 
his eyes fixed, g 
him.

A yaul scuddii 
way through the 
wake behind : he 
every movement.

Father,” Ni 
btie could bear tt 
yet dreaded ta si 

“Nan,” he ai 
averted ; his volt 
for he spoke witl 
emotion : “ Mav 
leavin’, leavin’ f 

There was moi
in the mere wox 
expound it.

He pointed to 
in the morning 1 
stop it !” he sht 
craft had tack* 
breeze was drivi 
the open sea be 
be gasped, watc 
might have save 
brought it back 

Attracted by 
■villagers, one 
round ; scared, 
they beheld thi 
the jutting Braj. 
rang out langua 
shivered as the 
Nan, powerless 
ground.

Tho minutes 
more, but strai 
as the yawl spe 
about him ma 
iously ; it neai 
it became a me 
rocks it sailed, 
had disappcai 
shrieked as h< 
gone," he wail 
finite pathos ii 
of Doonennis 
flung up his 1 
gesture, 
aud he fell ba< 
the ground.

With one 
crowded roun< 
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endearing ter 
from the groi 
herself amonj 
Norah Quinn, 
church, her b

Sickness wi 
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the ejes she < 
glance suffice 
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©bnmtimml.drift, little soon and undreamt of.

But if it were difficinlt to walk in the 
open road, tenfold wore her trial i when 
the left the highway and turned into 
the fields. I'iven with the double ad
vantage of daylight and fair weather, 
the a1 dmarka were unfamiliar to lier , 

hidden in blackest 
how was it

eo happy five minutes ago, picturing 
her child a Christian by then; its little 
soul washed pure and white, and per
chance, she had thought too, the priest 
might talk to Roger, open his mind to 
the truth, banish objections and tie 

Now how cruel

■. nonld soon be safe. But as the cemetery, Nan not daring to look aching heart she longed to tell her 
lleved door he paused — for a back ; from afar she had seen the old woes to God, to seek guidance,
he. ^carcond only —then made towards grave-digger who, spade in hand, was strength and peace, and she asked the
brief se ^ cijg8 between, precipitous impatient to begin his lugubrious task : way to church,
the***' iB ran abruptly down till soon would the dust of earth conceal «How on earth should 1 know? ” 
*D“ et the'created waves below. its own, and another mound bo raised to |;,,ger somewhat roughly answered,
they m ^ beyond measure Nan mark the swelling number of the dead, mounting a chair as ho spoke to mend a

tokened her pace yet more, urged It was Nan who first spoke : « Rog- broken blind, and she continued her
qn hv the fearful certainty that a tall er, asthore, ” she murmured in a sad wathlng In sila 
0D those dizzy heights meant instant voice, as they passed out of the swing- (,ue alter another she Inquired of tho 
,rolV tragic and horrible. lug gate, “ ye are the only one I have f,,w neighbors scattered round, but

ui saw him lift his arms, clutching at now. the ou'y one to love an’ care for either her brogue evoked a rude stare
.8 ’®.„ if in pursuit of some eerie me. " and trio, or her question a cross reply

tb® V:' "My sweet Nan," he answered, „| [ , 0 ai ce.
phanto“'(.ore had her ven been caught o)o8lug her shawl me re tightly round At ling.h, however, an old woman

lv0Ug thorny bush ; her dress, too, her, "I’ll be kiud and good to you al- whom she had asked some dajs be- 
but she heeded none of this. i^ys. ” fore came late one evening, and rap

ines were shaking, her breath was “ I know it, f know it, " win her re- pmg with bony knuckles on the door,
1,cr O Father, father," she tried to ply, " how could it bo otherwise ? " g,imly announced that the I’apist
B°nU 1 ut the words clung to her dry and c nfldingly she lifted her grey eyes chapel, the nearest anywhere about,

t to his. lay " a good eight miles and mo o, ” on
irhen— it was but an Instant later. “ Dear heart, ” he rejoined, and tho road beyond the terry and the

s 1 heart stood still, he had reached bending down kissed her upturned flats. ”
t cHbo of the craggy rocks ; one mo face. “ Eight mile au’ more, ” repeated

the e°js and tie wouid be hurled In the months that followed, Nan al- Nan as she thought of the church at
®1CD.. down down, from point to most ceased to remember those former home with just a field to separate it 
head fe > days of grief ; remorse, indeed, she felt friim their cottage-door, and the sighed
P0'® ' clasped her hands and shut her at times ; poor father had suffered deeply; hut recalling the ten, nay, even

8 . daring to behold that awful much, -he knew it well, but present fliteen miles that many had to
happiness helped to chase away the acoose the Galway hills to hear their 
gloomy thoughts that sometimes would Sunday Mass, the turned tc thank the 

and before the anniversary of woman with a grateful smile. " An' if
ould William Dennis did it, why not I?” 
was her comment, added low.

And she did do it, though it was only 
by dint of preserving haste that she 
managed to return in time to cook 
their mid-day meal.

The ensuing week saw heavy rains, 
and swollen roads in consequence, but 
the following Sunday, nothing daunted, 
she again tramped over the Flats. On 
her way back, however, she had long to 
wait at the ferry, the punt having 

flooded meadow land
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feat bin prejudices, 
tho illusion and pitiable the empty 
hopes.

“ lie's been c hristened well enough,' 
Roger retorted, “ so take Li n you, for 
I’m tired, and he’s been screaming all 
the way.’’

“ How, how could it bo?” Nan roas 
oned, a* she clasped the baby in her 
arms, laid aside its shawl, and sought 
to hush its plaintive cries.

A hi an idea struck her, why had it 
not occui rod to her before? 
mcHelf's tho great gomeral,” inpationtly 
she mutteied, angry at having doub.td 

* Sure, he got a lif 1 on the 
was her enquiring comment,

Hinow, they wore 
night and a cloak of enow ; 
possible, then, to avoid so many pit

More than once she stumbled into a 
ditch, deep and boggy, and feebly she 
clambered out ; often, too, she wandered 
Irom the path and, ill attempting to re
gain it, struck against some tree or 
thorny hedge.

Her feet wore sore indeed, her skirts 
muddy and sodden, as sho icached the Addrrss : n.-liovilh. Ont 
flats. Open to every gale that blows, 
it was here thit N in seemed doomed to 
fail io her brave venture. The wind.
bitter even in the vale, now grew R 8TV1)|KH kmhUAUK THK Cl.ASA- 
pitilessly cruel, crushed her oencain us [ iCAL and Coniinescial Courses. Terme, 
force, she was but a plaything in its 'B^XŸilW.Vrïïïî.T.o,,S0 
mighty power. . iu:v 1> Cuhiiino, C. 8. B.

Her back was aching painfully, tho
child, a mere feather weight, grew in- . bT JEROME'S COLLEGE, 
supportably heavy, and lor a few mo- bkklin ont./canada. (O. T R
monts she sat upon a stone close by ; commercial Course with Business Colley»

neath ' her'shaw^urged* her" eve? Tn " l'r,'rB'*
wardw College or Arts (bourse — Preparation . fo

Wh« re the paths [crossed shetarried Annum |14acc.
for in the pauses of the gale, she caught Kor CaUlPiMI„ Address 
the sound of approaching feet. From rei John fehrenbach. c. R Pré»
tho gloom emerged a figure, “
and with deli.ht, she hailed a well 
known neighbor.

“ Here 1 give me the baby, Mrs.
Harding, ” the other ejaculated, bear
ing in short Nan's tale ; she was a 

of few words, but beneath a 
nd good nature lay
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was torn, PK1NC1I Al

“ ’Tit

Assumption College, 1
his word. $1HANlfWII’ll, ONT.
way?”
and though Roger made no reply, she 

satisfied, and felt sorry she had Iwas
judged him so hastily.

“ Forgive me, Roger asthore, ” she 
gently entreated, as ho leant sullenly 
over the fire, •* ’twas not ye who would 
disappoint me so.”

Roger fidgetted uneasily in his chair, 
but Nan, anxious to make amends for 
her rash distrust, did not observe It; 
she laid her confidingly on his, and 
softly said: “ Tell me, now, did our 
little one cry much when he bit the 
salt?” , „

" Who would give him salt? re
sponded Roger sulkily, "What question 
you do ask, to be sure and none that - 
can answer.”

“ It's forgetful ye are, Roger dear, 
she smilingly remarked, adding, after a 
pause, " Ye dried his head careful when 
the water had ponred over it, didn't ye 
now?" and she passed her fingers over 
the tiny brow, as if to assure herself it 
was not damp still. her new nurse,

"Oh, as for that,” Roger answered, they trampled
tttoUTXlatouched hiZLTJd thTmy,;ow, Nan »ad thought only ol

«•* °f hth6i imse!fk”nB W6Ut °n th° the a sood invesimsn, lha, nay. dividend. aU
înslTt Nan stared at Roger and exhaustion, she ^ I °' “

bad struck her heart; her voice too suffer so keenly. She had risked 
« nnd^ strange and low, yet she tried ,ife for his soul's sake, and it was th » C 
to steady it, a! she spoke : " ' Twas consideration ^er presen^belore her, ^
the I'rotestant churih, thin, ye took that held her i p froJ |lag F„ur rnmptoio comers of study. Hoes
hin to? Och! Ro?er, Roger, how could taming her, kept her stops r K. oqulp),P,i Huelm-e» Coilrn» oremisce In Canada

,1, noivr. mn, no? ” cing. Now that another had charge ol onl> Businas» < 'liege owning Its owe
ye deceive me so. f , • fraud u,, a«a si,e could think of herself Coll- ge building A large stall of competent

But he craved no pardon for his lraud, him and she coU . , , h _ . [ind Ainmak»r.g »«•». hors, our gradual»» are
neither did her silent grief move him alone, all energy seemed to leave ner . Bl BUCce8P(u4 jUhi a*k them. Eul partio-?oemakre amends; insteal his obstinacy her will, » doterminod, lost ‘ sresiWr^ u,ar.,cot lo -J"- ........ .
perhaps grew even harder, his remarks the very blood in her veins scemea to 
more poignant still. Another fortnight freeze, as her ‘iüScra.' cl“"
saw little change in that gloomy house- mght air, fumbled with the pin to cl 
hold- the chi'd, a month old now, had her shawl anew. .not grown much since his birth; his Mrs. Swaine kept well ahead; from 
wcakS incessant cries denoted frality, habit she rarely talked, unless ad

Slœwithauxi6tïto bia
,« n
fi, 03 iay beneath them, and her cheeks oblivious of its presence then , ten 
were unnaturally hollow; little wonder, minutes a;o she would quickly haie 
too, for trials, harsh and constant, were brushed it off, thinking of the little one 
her daily portion.

Of a sudden tho spoon fell from her 
hands, and she threw herself on her 
knees beside the cot; a spasm crossed 
tho baby's face, the limas contracted 
violently.

“ Ah, blessed mother of God, 
cried aloud as she placed him on her 
lap, “ save him, keep him till he's pur
ified, he must not die just yet.’ Hot 
water was close by, hastily she poured 
some into a tub, felt it with her hand, 
and in it laid him tenderly, 
avail, however—stiff he remained, 
dying apparently; baptism he must 
have, and that at once. Quickly she 
dried him, and wrapping lnm in flannels 
placed the tiny bundle near the fire.
Then, trembling, she rose. tcJ1,® DC”' 8|mw cold ami damp, in part Author of •• lectures on Mor.1 Principle and 
holy water, hid tien fa, . } ë . ^ * an(j striving to gain a Medical Practice ” ar.d tvx’, books on Logic anti
Tù î,neraret^hdo:;r,8 he breathed B T'the slidery. ground", she Mst.physlr, Mors, Philnsophy, «.raiory
mStüZrh,r.Td “

riKid:wore a better took, and he was her ^«her ^

“"Bnt I cannot wait another day,” her body beuumhed, her heart chilled, Catholic Recoril Office, London, Canada
she exclaimed "the risk would he too All at once her voice rises shrilly,,   .
great 'an 'twould he mesolf I'd blame." even vying with the tempest around |
" T, wna past four, the way wis re- her : “Och 1 och I ochanee!
mote and hard, but no obstacles could l'rotestan ' he’ll be 1 and the wind
deter her now; she had waited long citches tho word, whistling sadly in 
enough too long, she thought, and to chorus. "No, no, Roger, lie must not, 
delav ’ further would be willful, he's a Catholic baptized, ho must not!
Warmly she clad her child, threw a Higher and higher she calls, ending in 
Shawl about her shoulders and stepped a loud wail of sorrow, which oven Mrs.

Swaine hears from alar.
And now she has fallen on her knees.

1 leath, she knows, is very near. “ Oh !
God hava mercy on my poor soul,

ft is h r requiem, the only one

%
J U

cover
& J -eye»

leap.But he had tarried, and when she 
looked again, he was standing on a arise, 

loA of turf his arms still outstretched, Tim's death drew near the dreamy look 
Î, axed gazing straight before had vanished from her eyes, the
his eyes nxe , g g Wl.inkles from her brow.

A yaul scudding along, ploughed its “ My husband is so kind/’she would 
wav through the waters, leaving a long say, as some old croney, hobbling by 

behind: he teemed to follow its would drop in to rest her stiff limbs 
„rv movement. awhile, “ niver a bit will he let me do

6 -‘Father ” Nan almost whispered ; for mesolf, ‘ tis the unselfish and good 
«he could bear the suspense no longer, man that he always is ; ” and her face 
vet dreaded t) surprise him. absolutely beamed with honest pride
* ** v»n •» he answered, his face still and joy. All day long, too, she would 
averted • his voice filled her with awe, sing about the house, gaily scrub the 
for ho spoke with a strange dignity and floors, or with undaunted energy, dig 

motion • ” Mavournecu, the boat is in seed-potatoes : nothing was hard tor 
Tavin'? ioaviuMorever !" tho power of love, it gilded both hours

There was more in the meaning than of toil and rest, 
in the mere words, yet Nan failed t) Her bliss, however, was shadowed by 
iv^nnd it. one cloud ; bat for its presence she

ne oointed to the distant ocean, dim would have been the happiest woman 
i„ tho morning haze, " Stop it, acuahla, in I loononnis Bay : she had no. yet 
“op it!" he shouted imploringly ; tho Reger to the Faith. It
craft had tacked, and a strong land easy in theory, a compliant ideal . some
breeze was driving it farther away, into prayers, a lew talks, and all would be

...

-««N"'”1"‘ E;.“d.'U?r.2f«:...
AUrac ted*by th is unusual scone, the to deal with : do, p rooted antigonism, 

viltgéîs, one by one, had gathered bigotry, and, as time wore on, open 
round • scared, indeed they felt as hostility ; these met he rat every turn, 
they beheld that lonely figure halt on and when successfully she had dl8l”^ 
ttojutting crag, and. as his voice rang of some, others would rise to 
rang ont language shrill and wild, they her hopes, 
shivered aa they heard him cry, while At first Roger 
Nan, powerless to act, crouched on the light laugh : 
ground.

Tho minutes passed. Tim spoke 
more, but strained his eyes in arguish 
as the yawl sped ever onwards. Those 
about him marked its progress anxi- 
iously; it neared the harbor's month, 
it became a mere speck, and round the 
rocks it sailed, a white flatter, and it 
had disappeared from view. Tim 
shrieked as he saw it vanish, " 'Tis 
gone," he wailed, and there was an in
finite pathos in his voice, “tho blessing 
of Dooncnnis has gone for aye.” He 
flung up his hands with a despairing 
gesture, his body swayed to and fro, 
and he fell backwards, with a thud to 
the ground.

With one impulse the neighbors 
crowded round the prostrate form, while 
Nan, in broken accents, called him in 
endearing terms. As they raised him 
irom the ground, a bent figure thrust 
hersell among the foremost ; it 
Norab Quinn, who had hobbled from the 
churc h, her beads still told for Nan.

Sickness was no unfamiliar sight to 
her, and how many in 1 loonennis were 
the eyes she closed in death. A single 
glance sufficed to toll now that human 
aid was vain ; moumlully she shook lier 
head, crossed herself, and,

heard her

hI jii

: :|lia
■■ V , I

a woman,

}

I

STRATFORD ONT.'-X II
Hperson

rough exterior, .
concealed. Gladly did Nan relinquish 
her burden ; the child, sleep! >g peace
fully, i es led w irmly in the arms of 

and without more ado 
, Mrs. Swaine leading
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liU■,/ rii. Udrifted into some
close by.

Conveyed across at last, she pushed 
on with all speed, but the ground, 
sodden and sticky, sucked in her weary 
feet, and it was late before the sea was 
reached.

“ Her# I am, waiting for my dinner, 
Roger called out in angry tones, as, 
tired and breathless. Nan crossed he 

He was sitting by the 
smoking, his legs 

their fullest extent.

■
■ ’on
£9 1

won

threshold, 
lire, moodily 
stretched out to 
She had run the last few hundred 

panting hard, as he

1

!yards, and was 
pointed to the clock.

“ It’s just upon 2, ” he growled, 
« and there’s nothing on the table. 11

!’tis" ’Twill be ready at once, 
all here in the cupboard, an" the stew 
on the hob, " Nan pleaded, as with 

hand she cast away her shawl and 
with the other set forth the dishes.

But Roger was not so easy appeased.
" I’ll not have you go there again, ” he 
muttered, and seeing Nan about to 
speak, hastily added: ” It's not a bit 
of use you're talking; I've - ade up my 
mind, and I tell yon I shin’t change it 
in a hurry. "

There was no more to be said, and 
though Nan, a few days later, begged 
him to alter his decision, he remained 
abdurate, telling her cruelly tbit were 
it even Christmas Day he would not 
think otherwise, " the beef wouldn’t 
be here, nor the pudding neither.”

But the matter did not stop there ; 
henceforth he began to take objection 
to each Catholic practice, closely 
watching Nan, as faithfully she fulfilled 
them; fish on Friday she vowed she 
should not have, and when she refused 
to eat the meat he bought, he locked 
away all the other food. " You'll be 
starv d into subjection, " he laughed 

Not so for Nan went 
Holy images sacred 

and rosaries, all underwent

IE

put her off with a 
Y’ou'll never win me 

lie would say.
,-jmmmiim//

jùuMneüwuege
one

over, little woman, " 
u go, to please mo, let us talk of other 
things, ” and opening a paper, he 
would discuss the topic of the day with 
unabated ardor, ....

But it pained Nan to feel that, with 
interests akin in all ehe, they were 
divided in religion : one in love and in 
toil in the great mainstay of life they 
wore not united. She could not boar 
to think that those lips, so full of en 
dearing terms for her, should never 
have framed a prayer to the M other of 
God, while it touched her to the quick 
to contemplate his loul, unwashed 
perhaps, never absolved, and alas ! his 
eyes, so prompt to perceive her slight 
est want, were blind to the Sacrament 
of Love.

seeing her words, however, bore no 
effect, she abstained from controversy ; 
renewed, instead, her own fervor and 
increased her devotions. This seemed 
to Irritate Roger: It's your duty to 
stay at home," he complained, when, 
one day, Nan had stolen a leisure mo r0a
ment to pray in church,' you snouio hia scarhfng remarks; there was nothing 
darn my clothes or be cleaning tne he did DOt hold up to ridicule, nor too 
pots, but off you go to the chape an Bman to escape his notice, 
not even a service to attend to inside. jt was in va;n jjan expostulated, en- 

This harsh reproof grieved Nan more treating 1]im to eease his hard words, 
than she cared to show, or even ac- „ Th put- em away yourself," was 
knowledge to herself, bat trusting for ^ ^ /emark-

The words seemed to reach Nan, as bettor times, she bravely hid her Tbey had been in Kngland a year,
alar off echo, a dismal scene in one distress beneath a smile. when a baby boy was born to them ;
lone nightmare • would she not soon The next day, a^ain, P- , weekly and delicate he seemed and, Nan,
awaken to find i’t Tl? a hideous dream, was destined to be* Llle Hmn tor fear he should die, implored Roger to
and hHeht. ess onlv of lier wedding-day was busily plying her needle when, . t tho Charch for baptism,
and brightness only ol her weaning y according t0 custom, sho began to sing, „ Much too youug," he would reply
1 As in a vision and with eyes be and from her lips fell words of a at first and more gently than was his

......
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S X% SJa0* RtKer' “ NaB’ Nan letUheOUt'nLedn0nphaon hisJee’,, leaving ^“rSS^lîSïti»J

*«►*"” t s «sstfj&rWw “.."/ris
hanging at its side ; she must watch it ■ foae hard to boar ; Doonennis Carefully she "r®Pped th® , .. the elements, before she
till out of sight. Rnv soon her place no more, lor Roger, around. Indeed, Roger, ye 8reg ’ tho twinkling lights of Gradeloy, as

Thus, almost mechanically, she re- y the* Irish coast, had eagerly she would exclaim at intervals, down the hill she trudged, covered with
iterated, "Who is dead?” fluted a new post, and, with his smile lit up her pale wan face, down « exhausted. But
-The answer camo-it sounded cruelly li/glUd. “ It's heedful ye'll be »o,« F au was forgotten in that happy
abrupt : u Your father, poor man, w ’ . stenned into the boat and I she murmured happily, as he held L imont when before her Lord, she
was the sole response. Then, and only ^ b«^hind to bid farewell to I his arms for their little son : ta 'J5 naused awhile in prayer. A spotless
then, did the real truth dawn on Nan, Jook ^ na’tive shores, a tender first turn to the left, and keep right pa^ ^ .Q hcr arm9, and peace within
and tho stupor seemed to pass away, fr , . • t iier SOul, and, when till— . , hoarther eyes fell suddenly, and her head v landmarks became mere | “ Ohl enough, enough, he bro “Stav the night in the village,” the
sank low. She was weeping bitterly. whe , 9hapless dots upon the hastily, 14 haven t you been bothering priest urged, 44 any of my flock

CHAPTER HI. ^  ̂ ”

“Come, Nan dear, come, " Roger catch tb® ’.pa °( p toid ber she would spoke so’crossly Nan looked up in sur sh® r,N fused. “’Tis but a few 
expostulated gently, and he slipped his 80m0® ™ ,heL amin prise. “’Tis sorry I am, Roger If I ve led“ord 8^Teft behind mo," was
hand Into hers. , neTrI.ived at their destination she vexed ye, but I thought mebbe, y her an8Wer, "and I would be afeared.”

She was standing over her father s A . hor. thcira wa8 not a dinin’t know the way so,'weil as Ii. However, tho motherly old house-
grave, as it lay open before her— star- 1° Cornwall’s rugged coasts, « A good deal better, he lacuni keeper would not let her depart till she
ing vacantly Into its depths - her arm I stotu’". ™n a i<ontish headland, but ly answered. The door lay open and t‘^p”„„'d hor a cnp of tea. “ Yen’ll 
still raised, as when one of tne first she nor ye the ea9tern shores ol I ho went our shutting it with /'baiist bo wanting a deal of strength, my dear,
had cast a olod of earth upon the ooflm. tow- the inroada of the sea an Two hours later, Nan beard fami cr'oa9 tbe pats on such a night as
Hearing it strike upon the wood below, Brita , y rushes and coarse steps draw near, the gravel emu „ . argued, and Nan, worn out
she had shivered slightly, but quickly îslaii 8 ^ here and there a beneath them, tho boots^kioked agai ^ body, gratefully accepted
regained her composure. The w.nd ««a[kar”tTdr’ey” ‘and! What a poor tho scrapper, were freed from mud, ‘°hcouture's hospitality. Fain,
blew sharply over the hill, the group of hilloe ^L/ the frowning, stately and to her amazement, the door swn g wouid she have lingered longer,

°'s. * -srsrtw tur. -K’a'tMF sss-nssr- ,h”

thoritatively, when at last she heard before her with an I was a break In her voice, She haJ felt street, she oftentimes
him and obeyed. Together they left I Thus tnree u», i
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she bore.
Suddenly she stops, panting hard,
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ferry and she is lost to view. Nan ------------------------- —
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outside. _ , , .
Tho wind was rising, and in short 

gusts blew a flake or two of snow across 
nor path, but she did not hesitate. 
“ Now or niver, death or life, she 
kept repeating to herself, and she 
harried on. Night had long fallen 
when, crossing the ferry, she made her 
way along the marshy ground before 
her. Many a time she slipped, but the 
snow-covered ground gave a light to 
her failing steps, and though weary 
and foot-sore, she never lingered to

Post-paid, 35 Cents
prays.
sho will ever have.

The snow below receives her lifeless Oatholic RcCOfll Office, London, Ont, 
body, the snow above soon forms her 
pall, and from the ferry Mrs. Swaine 
loudly calls her name.______
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with the contempt they deserve gui 
Bee It to say that Dr. Sproule se'vereW 
condemned Mgr. Sbaretti's pretended 
Interference with the political aspira 
tions of Manitoba, and his hyp„tileti’ 
cal manipulation of the Autonomy Bln," 
It is well that ths legislation of Canada 
is in the hands of Parliament, and 
of the Orange Lodges.

There have been from time to 
in the British Parliament certain 
bers who made it a point always to 
have some no Popery scheme to 
pose, but for half a century such

revolutionary movement which U mak
ing itself felt throughout Rues’a.

It is even stated on excellent author
ity that the Czar has commissioned or 
will commission Archbishop Schembeok, 
the Primate of the Catholic Church in 
Russia, to confer with the Bishops and 
the Pope for the purpose of preparing 
a plan for the securing of a wide degree 
of liberty for the Church throughout 
the Empire.

If It bo true, as it has been stated, 
that the Bishops of the Russian Church, 
or a considerable portion of them, are 
really desirous of the independence of 
the Church, and its severance from the 
State, it may be that such a separation 
shall take place in the not distant 
future, and after that, possibly, a reunit n 
with the Latin or Catholic Church, such 
as existed before the great schism was 
consummated, may be effected in time. 
We must confess, however, that the 
prospect of this so desirable an out
come taking place soon, is not bright. 
The Emperor of Russia, and the sover
eigns of the smaller States which are in 
schism are too anxious to retain the in
fluence over the consciences of their 
people which the headship of their re
spective churches gives them. A great 
step forward wculd be taken, however, 
if the Church of Russia could be re
united to the Catholic Church, as the 
influence of such an example would be 
felt in all the countries which adhere 
to the Oriental schism under its various 
forms.

when Canada will have not alone the 
extent of territory, but all) the popu
lation of a flourishing nation, and it is 
inevitable, however much may be our 
present affection for the British throne, 
that time and distance will relax the 
ties which unite us with the Mother 
country.
British colonies which, thirteen in 
number, in time became the United 
States of America, and historians tell 
m that even long before the actual de
claration of Independence these ties of 
affection and dependence became weaker 
as time passed, and as one generation 
succeeded that which preceded it 
(See art. United States in British 
Eocycloid-lia)—and all this happened 
even while Great Britain was a kind 
mother to her children of the colonies.

THE COERCION CRY EXPLODED. Sbaretti's request. The meanness of 
certain persons who misconstrued his 
request for the purpose of creating a 
political agitation should redound upon 
the heads of such contemptible manipu
lators of political agitation. They 
know very well that there is a certain 
very inflammable element in Ontario 
and Manitoba, and they endeavored to 
set this element ablaze. They tailed 
egregiously in the larger field of the 
Dominion Parliament ; but they hope 
to gain somathing in the more limited 
area of local politics. They may meet 
there, too, with the disappointment 
they deserve.

It will be profitable to hear further 
from Rev. Dr. Bryce. He says :

“ It is because f am well acquainted 
with the Territories and their schcal 
system that 1 am confident that their 
method is the best yet devised for ap 
proximating to uniformity, and yet 
giving a certain diveisity to allow for 
religious instruction and religious sent 
iment."

But, asked the Globe’s correspond
ent. 44 What about the charge of 
coercion ? We hear a great deal about 
it in Ontario."

Dr. Bryce answered :
“ To me that is absurd. To my mind 

the only coercion in sight is that of a 
narrow-minded handful in Toronto who 
wish i 3 coerce our Western people into 
an agitation which is distasteful to 
them. There is a feeling of resentment 
in the West against the interference of 
these Toronto dictators. They may 
save themselves the trouble. The 
Dominion has outgrown the dictation 
of any one city or of any one clique. 
Please tell these Toronto agitators 
that if the Western people do not 
know they are being coerced, it is be
cause there is no coercion."

We have several times pointed out 
that the cry of coercion of the West is 
but an attempt to delude the people. 
We are pleased to find so eminent 
a Presbyterian authority as Rev. Dr. 
Bryce in full agreement with us on 
this point. Will the Lond3n Free 
Press, the Toronto News and the Mail 
and Empire apply the balm to alleviate 
their cerebral hallucinations ?

Utu Catholic |iucrb.
Published Weekly at 484 and *8ti ltlchmond 

street. Loudon. Ontario.
Price of Subscription—$4 00 par annum.

The Toronto Globe of the 219ita Inst, 
gives an Interview between its repre
sentative, and the Rev. George Bryce, 
LL. D., of Winnipeg, who was recent
ly in Ottawa attending the meeting of 
the Royal Society of which he is a 
Fellow. Three years ago Rev. Dr. 
Bryce was Moderator of the Presbyter
ian General Assembly and was for 
many years head of the faculty of 
science in the University of Manitoba, 
in founding which he took a prominent 
part, as well as in the foundation of 
Manitoba Presbyterian College.

The Kov. doctor was particularly 
asked by the Globe's representative con
cerning the manner in which the Auton
omy Bills of the new Provinces of Alberta 
and Saskatechewan is regarded in the 
North West. He has recently had 
much communication with persons from 
all parts of the North-West Territories, 
and it may be considered that he is well 
acquainted with the state of public 
opinion there in regard to the educa
tional clauses of the Autonomy Bills, 
and he makes the following emphatic 
declaration in regard thereto :

“ Yes, I have just come from Winni
peg, and last week I was in Victoria on 
Church business. ! have very recently 
f.euu in touch with all the Provinces of 
the West. So far as I know—and I 
made it my business to enquire—the ~ 
is no excitement or discontent over the 
educational clauses In the Autonomy 
Bills. When the Bills were first intro
duced, there was strong opposition to 
the original clauses. Our Presbytery of 
Winnipeg, a body ol over sixty repre
sentatives, passed resolutions against 
them. Bub the changes have largely 
satisfied us. If these amendment 
clauses were not satisfactory, you know 
how strong we are on indignation meet
ings, and you would certainly have 
heard from us."

The Rev. doctor declared further that 
" the people of the Territories are 
satisfied with the present system of edu
cation." This system will simply be 
continued under the Autonomy Bills, 
and as it has given satisfaction in the 
past, there is no fear but it will give 
equal satisfaction in the future. In 
fact, Dr. Bryce believes that a certain 
amount of religious teaching ought to 
be given in the schools generally, and 
for this reason he believes that the 
school system in the new Provinces is 
“ as near to a pure Public school system 
as is workable in Canada."

He illustrates this opinion by stat
ing that the Manitoba system is not 
satisfactory to Catholics. He adds : 
“ They are paying taxes towards the 
support of Public schools, and are 
maintaining parochial schools of their 
own. This is undesirable. Then 
sixty or seventy of their schools in 
country places, nominally public 
schools, arc, it is declared, being con
ducted as Separate schools. This 
again- is undesirable. Thus the Terri
tories have practically a better work
ing system of public schools, in so fir 
as religious parties are concerned, 
than wo have under our Manitoba 
Public school system."

The Protestants of Ontario may see 
from these statements of a well-known 
and distinguished Presbyterian divine 
that the Catholic demand for schools 
in which their religion shall be taught 
ig just and reasonable. There is no 
interference with Protestants in this 
demand, but only a determination on 
the part of Catholics to have their own 
children educated in the manner they 
deem right.

We have Separate schools in Ontario; 
and every one knows that they do not 
at all interfere with the manner in 
which Protestants educate their own
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z With the deepest regret we announce 
Kev. Mother White, 

Religieuse <f tho Sacred Heart. The 
sad event occurred in Now York on 
iidth May last. The Catholic priests 
and laity of the diocese of London will 
also hear this sad intelligence with 
much sorrow, the deceased having been 
for many years Superior of the Sacred 
Heart Academy in this city. Her 
splendid capacity for business and her 
many and noble acts of charity, her 
earnest and constant desire to promote 
increased spiritual life amongst the 
different societies of ladles with whom 
she came in contact, will bo remernb icd 
with gratitude for many years to come. 
Mother White was a shining example 
cf one whose life was unreservedly de
voted to the promotion of faith and the 
performance of good works. She fol
lowed closely in the footsteps of Him 
Whose name tho order bears. She fol
lowed closely, too, in the footsteps of 
the Foundress of the society. Such 
being the case, surely wo may be satis
fied that the eternal bliss for which 
she sacrificed so much here below will 
enfold her pure soul in the Everlasting 
Kingdom.
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the death of

We may even agree with orthe case.
differ from him in opinion, but it is
fally to attribute either agreement or 
disagreement to disloyalty.

We must look plain facts in the face, 
and Sir Wilfrid Laurier told us years 
ago that Canada will C3me to this. We 
are ourselves desirous that the British 
connection may last long. We feel that 
this connection is necessary t3 us in 
the present, and may be so for many 
decades, perhaps for goneiations, but 
we must all feel that the state of depend
ence will not last forever, and the time 
when it will cease does not depend 
altogether upon us, nor perhaps upon 
even the rising generation in this 
Dominion.

It is a folly, and more, it is a crime to 
endeavor to create an ill feeling against 
the loyal Premier of the Dominion by 
proclaiming that he is disloyal, and 
there cannot be the least doubt that the 
purpose of the Mail and Empire in 
speaking as it does is to create discord 
between Ontario and Quebec by making 
it appear that Que bec itself isatthecc1 
disloyal like its honored political leader, 
whereas it is well known that there is 
no foundation for such a charge.

LETTER OF RECOMMENDATION.
University ok Ottawa. 

Ottawa, I'.anmil*. March 7lh. UKO. 
of The Catholic Record.

vt

To the Editor c 
London, Ont 

Dear 8ir : For aome time pa*b I have read 
your estimable paper, The Catholic Rkc 
and congratulate you upon Lbe manne 
which It la published.

Its matter and form are both good ; and a 
truly Catholic npirlt purvadeslLhe whole.

Then fore, with pleasure, 1 can recommend 
It to I he fal'hful.

Blesaing you and wishing you success, 
Believe me to remain.

Yours faithfully In Jesus Christ 
D FalconlO. Arch, of Larissa.

'
. m

■

London, Satukdav, June 10,1905.
THE GRAND ORANGE LODGE OF 

B. N. A.gjjf
The Orange Grand Lodge of British 

America held its usual annual meeting 
at Owen Sound, opening its sessions on 
May 31st. and discussed the educa
tional clauses of the Autonomy Bill in 
its usual splenetic style. It was held 
that while the Parliament of Canada is 
in the midst of a discussion on an edu
cational matter in which Catholics are 
concerned, it was not the time for 
a change in the Grandmastorship of the 
Order, and the two hundred delegates 
who are reported to have been present 
unanimously proffered the supreme 
office once more to Brother Dr. T. H. 
Sproule, M. P.—“ Most Worshipful 
Brother, " we should call him, as the 
Loyal Order dubs this militant knight— 
and the office was accepted. The 
Orangemen above all people abuse 
Catholics as idolaters who worship the 
Blessed Virgin Mother of God, but it 
seems they consider Dr. Sproule a very 
worthy object of worship.

Dr. Sproule complained bitterly that 
“ many members of Parliament, some of 
whom in the past had received Orange 
votes, spoke contemptuously of the 
Orango order, and especially they had 
a fling at the Orange Grand Master." 
It is too sad that so worshipful an object 
as the Grand Master should have been 
made the butt of ridicule by the Parlia
ment of Canada ; but perhaps if he had 
made himself less conspicuous by his 
intolerant raving, he would have been 
heard with more respect by the legis 
lators of the Dominion.

The worshipful doctor then 14 urged 
the electorate of Canada to visit with 
condign punishment those members who 
have disregarded the requests of the 
Orange Order."

We willingly admit that there are a 
certain number of constituencies in 
Ontario where the solid Orange vote is 
a considerable factor, but the Most 
Worshipful trust be very blind to the 
signs of the times if he still imagines 
that it can control the vote of so re
spectable a body as the Parliament of 
the Dominion by its threats. Did not 
he notice that even without a Cath
olic vote at all, there was a majority 
of fourteen votes given to the 
Autonomy Bill by the Protestant 
members of the House of Commons ? 
The educational clauses of the Bill 
are so just that even the Protestants of 
tho House admitted their justice by 
their votes. When this is the case, 
the time is past when Orangeism can 
control Parliament, and it is kicking 
against the goad to ask the Orange 
Lodges to punish Parliament for hav
ing done justice tothe Catholic minority 
in the North-West, and to Protestant 
minorities as well.

It has been proved in the past th. t 
the Orange vote does not control even 
Ontario, and it was when the Orange 
vote vas most unanimous in this Prov
ince and when it was allied with the mis
chievous P. P. A. now happily defunct, 
that the people of Ontario left the 
party of intolerance in the most hope
less minority in which ever an Ontario 
Opposition floundered. But Dr. Sproule 
dies not realize the situation. He 
says : ‘‘In the past we have been too 
forgiving, and the consequence is we are 
always on the defensive."

The Grand Master then throws mud 
at the Venerated Apostolic Delegate 
to Canada, Mgr. Sbaretti. As it has 
already been shown that the references 
of certain Toronto papers to His Excel
lency, which are repeated by Dr. 
Sproule, are proved falsehoods, while 
none of them have been shown to have 
any foundation in fact, we pass them by

DEATH OF BISHOP MAC DON ELL,
The death of the Very Rev. Alex 

ander Macdonell, Bishop of Alexandria, 
occurred at Montreal, on Monday 29th. 
The county of Glengarry has never 
partaken of a more widespread senti 
ment of sorrow, of a more intense tone 
of saddening regret than in the re
moval by death from amongst them of a 
noble and most loveable character.

The death of this holy Bishop does 
not merely deprive the diocese of which 
he was the head of one of her greatest 
priests, it also removes one of the 
most beloved, honored and highly 
respected prelates of the Catholic 
Church in Ontario.

■

We send our heartiest congratula
tions to the newly consecrated Bishop 
of the diocese of Rochester, Right Rev. 
Thomas F. Hickey, lately Rector of 
St. Patrick’s Cathedral. The faithful 
Bishop who bore the burden for more 
than a generation must, to a certain 
extent, lay aside the onerous work 
which he has so faithfully performed. 
The winter of life is upon him. Those 
who knew Father Hickey felt satisfied 
that sooner or later his splendid 
qualities of head and heart would bring 
to him this great distinction. His ap
pointment received deserved acclaim 
from the Catholic priests and Catholic 
peopleof the entire diocese. We might 
even add that the entire community cf 
Rochester felt pleased beyond measure 
that one of their most distinguished 
citizens was thus singled out to wear 
the purple. The work of the Church 
in the diocese will be continued with 
increased vigor. We bespeak for the new 
Bishop a measure of success equal to 
that of any other Bishop in the United 
States.

AT ITS OLD WORK.

The Toronto Mail and Empire is very 
anxious to make it appear that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and his Government 
are working to bring about the separa
tion of Canada from Great Britain, and 
in its issue of May 27 there is an edi
torial article expressly designed to 
show that this is their ultimate pur
pose. This article says expressly :

“ One theory of the colonial tie is 
that it is a preliminary to complete 
separation. Sir Wilfrid Laurier is an 
exponent of this view."

In proof of this proposition an ex
tract is quoted from a speech made 
some years ago by Sir Wilfrid in the 
House of Commons in which he said :

41 Light as our dependence on the 
Mother Country may bo, that depend
ence is not to remain forever, if we 
were to admit that, if we were to say 
that we were always to be in a depend
ent condition, we would be the scorn ol 
the world, and it would be a scorn well 
deserved. We have self government, 
we have a Constitution if our owe, we 
have interests which are separate and 
distinct from those which we hold in
common with the Empire of which we 
form a part, and our own energies must 
seek wider fields abroad. Perhaps the 
next step may be said to be complete 
independence. It is the destiny ol the 
colonies to become nations, as it is 
the destiny of a child to become a man, 
and while, no doubt, the idea of separ
ation from the Motherland 
pang in the hearts of ever) one, yet 
:here is not a child who ltaves his 
father's house who does so without a 
pang if his heart is in the right place.
I hold out to mv fellow countrymen the 
ideaof independence. If we are true to 
our own record, we will again exhibit 
to the world the unique, the unpre
cedented example of a nation achieving 
its independence by slow degrees, and 
as naturally as the severing of the ripe 
fruit from tho parent tiee. t have 
again and again repeated that the goal 
ol my aspirations is the independence 
of Canada—to see Canada an indepen
dent nation in due course of time."

Wo give the whole extract in order 
that our readers may judge of the 
h meaty of the Mail and Empire's de
ductions from Sir Wilfred’s words.

We have no pretension to be the ex
ponent of Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s utter 
atices, or tho interpreter of his mean
ing either in this or on other occasions, 
but taking these words in their evident 
sense, we do not hesitate to say that 
the Mail and Empire’s interpretation 
of them is quite unjustifiable.

Wo certainly do not expect that the 
population of our Dominion will increase 
to the name extent or with the same 
rapidity as that of the United States 
has done, which in one hundred 5ears, 
irom 1800 to 1000, increased from 
5,308,433 to 70,125,853. But it must 
be remembered that this very great 
increase is largely owing to a great 
increase in extension of territory, so 
that though Canada has not increased 
nearly in the sa$ie ratio, its increase 
has been rapid, and is becoming more 
so as its advantages are becoming 
better known. We may rely, at all 
events, on a very great increase of 
population after many decades, as we 
are aware that from 1881 to 1901 our 
increase has been, without any increase 
of territory, from 4,324,810 to 5,371,315,

The time is in fact fast approaching

PRIEST RIDDEN OR PARSON- 
RIDDEN.

It has often been said that Ireland 
is a priest-ridden country ; and yet ac
cording to recent statistical returns 
it appears that the number of priests 
in 1901 was 3,542 who attended to 
the spiritual wants of 3,301,601 Catho 
lies. This makes one priest for every 
932 persons.

On the other hand, there are 1,724 
Protestant ministers of all denomiua. 
tions who have charge of the Protestant 
population of 581,086. This gives us 
one minister for every 337 "rotestants. 
It is evident from these figures that 
the Protestant ministers must both ex
tract more money from their congrega
tions than the Catholic priests, and 
must also influence them in politics and 
in the conduct of their worldly affairs to 
a much greater extent. In fact, the 
Protestants of Ireland must be much 
more parson ridden than the Catholics 
are priest-ridden. The term priest- 
ridden as applied to the Catholics of 
Ireland is simply a malignant calumny.

We have not at hand the figures 
which would show readily how the num
bers of the clergy would compare in 
Canada wiih tho number of those who 
are under their charge, but with some 
time given to the work a fair apprtxi 
mation to the conditions could be made, 
and we know from the figures which are 
at hand that the result of such a com
pilation would not be very different 
from the results in Ireland. The term 
priest-ridden as applied to Catholics 
should be banished from the vocabulary 
of Protestants who love the truth. We 
may here add that it is duo to the G rind 
Old Statesman, the late Wm. E. Glad
stone, that the Catholics of Ireland are 
no longer taxed for the support of a 
creed in which they do not believe, as 
it was under Mr. Gladstone’s premier 
ship that parson-riddenness under this 
form was abolished, by the abolition of 
the established Church of England in 
Ireland. The memory of this act of 
justice will keep that of Wm. Ewart 
Gladstone green in the hearts of the 
Irish people as long as history will keep 
the fact on record.

I There never 
made more sacrifices for the good 
of the Church to which ho was to 
devoted and of which ho was such an 
ornament, or for the benefit of his dit» 
ceso to which ho was so attached. He 
sacrificed willingly everything but that 
which ho regarded as the permanent 
interest of holy Church and well -loved 
country.

nfiE was a manrag
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Unde r any circumstances tho decease 
of the good Bishop who has just e? pire * 
in the midst of such utiversa! sympathy 
would have been a calamity to the 
diocese, depriving it of an administra 
tor of good sound judgment and ability, 
and ono who had been tho moans of pro 
curing great and everlasting benefits.

Wo can scarcely realize tho fact that 
this holy and distinguished Divino now 
lying dead in his Palace at Alexandria 
has closed his earthly career—a career 
that began in 1832 and ended in 1905. 
In that profound solicitude which was 
betrayed by all ranks, classes and 
creeds from tho time of tho beginning 
of his last illness until the moment ol 
his death, showing earnest, and spon
taneous anxiety on tho part of tho popu 
lation, is perhaps tho noblest eulogium 
that could be pronounced to his memory. 
It was a touching and eloquent testi
mony that the good prelate was dear 
to the hearts of his people. That his 
popularity was as 
was universal

cherished as much iu the

1
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AS TO TEMPERANCE CURES

The Congregationalist and Christian 
World has the following sensible edit
orial remarks on cores for intemper
ance :

‘‘Correspondents mention several pro
fessed cures of intemperance, and ask if 
we can indorse any of them, 
cure we know of and one which wo have 
applied successfully, is a combination of 
the patient help of friends, a persistent 
exercise of will, supported by Chris
tian trust in God, steady occupation ofj 
of mind and body, and wholesome diet. 
This cure is not patented, a 
little confidence in any of 
are. It is reported that a physician in 
New York treated successfully nearly 
every case of alcoholism which came 
ander his care by means of a ‘fruitation 
diet.’ We have no doubt that over 
indulgence in eating animal food in
creases the temptation of those who 
have an appetite for liquor. One 
writer informs us of a cure which he used 
on a patient, which he naively assures 
us was successful until tha man took to 
smoking cigarettes and then to drinking 
again. We put no faith in any cure 
for intemperance unless the intemper
ate person wants to be cured enough to 
co-operate honestly to get rid of his 
diseased appetite. Under any other 
condition than that, money spent for 
drugs or other medicines is money 
wasted."

causes a
The best

and we have 
those thatThe Separate schools ofchildren.

Ontario aro maintained solely by the 
taxes of Catholics ; and oven tho small 
Legislative grant which is given every

genuine as it 
that his name

was
hovel as in tho palace—by tho po >r as 
well as tho rich—in a word, the grief 
for his loss is universal, and his end, so 
unexpected and lamentable, unites affec 
tionto the admiration which ho inspired. 
A great and good man is removed from 
amongst us. The uopos and anxieties of 
al mglifo time spent in the service of His 
Divine Master the holiness and auster 
ity of his life — a close watching and 
attention to his flock — show that he

year to assist in tho payment of Separ
ate school teachers, as it is given also 
for tho payment of Public school 
teachers’ salaries, is taken from a fund 
in tho provincial treasury to which 
Catholics have contributed equally 
with their Protestant follow citizens.
There is no injustice of any kind in
flicted upon Protestants by the pro
visions of the Separate School Act, ai d 
no coercion of any kind exercised on 
Protestants in regard thereto. Tie 
same is to be said of tho proposed 
legislation for the new North- 
West Provinces. But there would Le 
a most unjust coercion upon Catho
lics if there were no provision

il*

has proven himself a ‘‘good shepherd " 
and has now gone to receive his eternal
reward.

Tho work of Bishop MacDoncll 
will be continued by other hands. 
Other minds will devise and 
carry to completion those under 
takings which from time to time 
will bo found needful, but tho initial 
work of Alexandria’s first Bishop wi 
always be a model which may with pro
fit be followed—as was the life work ol 
tho great Bishop M tcDonell of a cen 
tury ago a model for the long lino of 
distinguished Prelates who have guided 
and guarded th»1 spiritual affairs of the 
Church in the Province during tho past 
century.

’’ It
DISARMING PREJUDICE.

An anonymous writer offers this 
suggestion as to allaying religious 
prejudice : “Courage is a singularly 
magnetic virtue. The Catholic who 
stands fearlessly by the letter and 
spirit of his faith on all occasions, and 
who adds to courage those sweet flow
ers of true charity—patience, magnan
imity and courtesy -is far surer of 
even a social success than is the mean- 
spirited compromiser. Com age and 
fidelity in the supernatural order imply 
the same qualities in the natural 
order. Men realize this. The loyft| 
Oatholc who is always modestly but 
unmistakably letting his lights shine 
is doing more to disarm Protestant 
prejudices than he who takes pains to 
hide or soften those points of doctrine 
or disciple which he imagines Pro
testants dislike most. All the Churc 
needs is to be known, and she should 
be known in her beauty by the brave, 
beautiful lives of her children,”

THE CHURCH IN RUSSIA.

B4l

The decree of religious llbei ty issued 
by the Emperor of Russia has already 
borne fruit in the greater freedom en
joyed by tho Church in Poland, where 
priests and school teachers are now 
permitted to give instruction in the 
Polish language, which is the only 
language understood by a majority of 
the people. The Polish language will 
now be freely taught iu the schools and 
used in the Churches.

The relations between the Vatican 
and the Imperial Government have also 
been greatly improved of late owing to 
this decree, and to the fact that the 
Holy Father has not joined in the ex
ultation which has been shown by 
Russia's enemies on account of the dis
asters arising from the war and the

for Separate Schools In the Autonomy 
Bills. The Catholics would in any 
case have Catholic schools for theirm

My

k;

life
own children, and it would be most 
unjust to tax them for the education 
of their Protestant neighbors while 
they would bo paying out of their own 
pockets for that of their own children.

It will further best.on from the state 
ment of the case made by Dr. Bryce 
that Mgr. Sbaretti, tho Papal Delegate, 
had good grounds for approaching the 
Manitoba Government to ask it lor 
an improvement favorable to Catholics 
in the Manitoba school legislation. 
He used the right which every citizen 
of Canada possesses to ask for fair 
and reasonable legislation ; and there 
was nothing else than this iu Mgr.
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m What does God require of you? .Inal 
what? Can it be put into words so 
plain and explicit that you cannot orr? 
Ye», and here they aro: “To do justly, 
to love kindness and to walk humbly 
with your God."i
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V,aniflUIFICEST SERMON BY We need a laity thoroughly instructed and may always live in Thy sight.
A nu BISHOP IRELAND. *n faith, able and ready to defend Give us grace always to shun with the

AH-vD ------ it. We need a generous-hearted laity, greatest care everything that may be in
continued FKOM I AGE ONE eager to give to religion the services the least displeasing to the most pure

. the sepulchre of the Lord, of their purses, and yet more, the eyes of Thy majestic G xlhead.
mfinfo'uey and the early youth of 8r. sorvice of their personal labors in „ all Thy aif.. and fruit. In me.
The 1,1 Catholic. When the works of piety and of charity ; and we Thu crowned sod eceptred, I miy d
Louis waH unfurled to mark need a noble laity irreproachable it T.m
" |f|*ur' , .he city that was to be, the manner of life, towering above others W hhT^û<1, 
the »ite °‘ the Catholic Church up- in honor and honesty, in all the virtue» I s d ,
etandard of tne^v Fleup de.u„ .. do. of the family circle and of the broad 1 i’acrtid lleirt
rote "j .i„«vs the companionship of held of citizenship, so that when the
tnanded 11 whatever otherwise her question is put—whore are the fruits
the Cross. virtue of France— of the Catholic faith? the Church may
faults, this wa daughter of the proudly answer—Hee my sons and
•be w*“„ whatever her faults to- daughters.
Cburcn, “u tde Qher 0f her herrt in tire battles of faith in the twen- 
day — ' Virtae in the future—she tioth century, what will thy part be,
-wl11 !n hi "the eldest daughter of Church of St. Louis? Speak in pres-
îsi Church." Nor was there an ebb once of the pallium of Rome which , „Ue regulation in regard to the Faster

b the Catholic life of the young city, «peaks to thee and summons thee to u« f tbe 8ac"ramenU. It calls
‘do- Spain ruled over it. This the speak. Remember thy past: be rs%tls- att0ntion, therefore, to the laet that the 
"wv of Spain, this her claim upon Bed w th no ordinary role: hegemony h|mr a’ hand when momber8 of the 
8„ admiration and gratitude whereso was thine, it must be thine in the fu- t;hurch mU8t decide whether they are 
0 Hu,a went. Christ and His Church r • . .. to continue their membership or joinsovereign Tf at this present day Archbishop Cllennon, as I love the the rlnks of the renegade.
The Stirs and Stripes may shelter in Church of Amerlea, I love the Church Th()8e who fail to comply with the 
5 rernotrOrient seven millions of of St. Louis; I wish her to do her full , shimld cea8„ claiming that they 

tbe r tribute is to be paid to P«t in the battles of the future: hence „„ Ua,holici|. By their refusal they 
Christianized and civilized my joy in seeing the pallium of Rome haTC eQt them8'lve8 „S from tbe 

philippine Islands, while neighbor- descending upon your shoulders. It Charch- nonce they are in no sense 
‘ undl subject to other Kuropean beUts you: as years go by, may it befit members the Catbolic body. In fact 

remained uncultured and pagan. y““ “tre and moro.1 Vm ar® r.1.®h "" to profess such affiliation is the very ? the United States owned the ™ talent: you are rich m prod will and mea'llelt hypoorUy. What use is there 
m'ftlrn banks of the Mississippi - the energy, you are fashioned to conquer, beat ^ alr (or princ|p|es which 
1,eh in St. Louis prospered and and youth is yours. Youth burns with the tbeir dail u|e contradicts V Who will 
C IS -trIiDBly-proving that-with or enthusiasm, so important in him believe tbem, who place faith in their
W>hlt the helping hand of the State, » ">*« Çalled tu do great things; it (essiens? What need is there for 
I ihliasierown innate lifo, all- lor reaching vision, and wide P ttein pted deception? They may be
* sure to put forth fairest and thoughtful planning:. ltenvy you and blondi‘C5 tbc wol!d and winning its
•J Monfintrs and richest fruitage, so long your} ouch on the threshold of the twen war01e9t approbation, but this counts 

i m u- to grow and work is allowed tieth century,when suchwondrousoppor nQt wkb to who-e law they are 
f That this liberty-all rights, no tumliesare unfolded, when the trnmphot Before Him their works are
hCr;neeeI-i» geniaî atmosphere to the blasts summons to such portent,ous , witb()Ut merit. 
n .knife Church, the Church in St. battles. Forward to your Cod given To church Our Lord committed 
I11,!, under the American Dag is un- work. Clergy and laity trust you, and llk dootrine8i n0 likewise gave to 
a°Ih,ed orouf. Much does the Cath- pledfe ï°u to unreserved and unwaver ber tbe powor of fixing regulations 
di°iIbChurch owe to America for the ing loyalty, harvard in the might of tbat should guide the faithiul in their 
r her tv that is given to her. May your soul, in the might of divine grace. reljK;OUi conduct. Among these she 
litherNations learn from America and Qrfa„t things must y u do for St. Louis | hi8 8et down the rule tliat all must re- 
°th1f that the Church he similiarly and, l’r Amor'ca- \ou will bafid a I ceive tho sacraments at least once a 
“alhicl tothem. Cathedral for St. Louis: already your year durin,, the Ka8ter time. The in-
lcdc , . -, ed for the hanti l l? work,' bai! budd junction is just as imperative as com

Apostles and saints ®"edJ" J ® honor of St. Louis demands a Cathedral pliance witb the commandments. Fail- 
Church in St. Louis at the openmg^ tb0 complement of the crown of its ur0 moans severance from her com- 
her cew career. We < ann >i name niany other religious glories: it demands , Thorp in no wiv therefore
Andreis and Kosati ” a Cathedral worthy of its past and ol tQ cont\nuo alfiliation with'her except
miracles of boline-ss and of zeal such as itg future-towering high to the skies, . comu]v,ne Wlth the precept,
adorned the best pages of as towers the hUtorio eminence of St. Purely none are bold enough to in-
of the Church have bcen "J Louis; rich and rare in its beauty of gi8t thJ the requirement entails any
car times and in our c°un!ry'sanctuary and aisle, as is rich and rare at hartilhip. There certaiulv can- 
thanking God for such liguai favor« in falth> the plety of the Church of St. ^ot be much honest, practical, living 
granted to St. Louis to America, Lou1h. Take up the memories of the faith jn the catholic who fails to give 
without believing that the Church in o1d Cathedral, where a Kosati and a an hour or two once every year to the 
St Louii must ever be great and holy, Kenrick prayed, where the early per(ormanco ot this duty. And yet the 
unless it tears frem ita «oui <;he vi^al pioneers < f St. Louis clustered around fact remains that many fail to comply 
fibers and is disowned by its fathers the aitars, and perfume with those wifch the injunction. Various causes
now its guardians around the throne ot mcra0ries walls and shrines. Build contribut0 t“0 this result, but chief
the Almighty. Later there came to St. yolir Cathedral, but you remember it an them is the blandishment of sin. 
Louis a great Bishop, one of the win be a small achievement if when your vice*haa greater charms than virtue,
greatest in the American hierarchy career is over the Cathedral does not The pleasures of p ission have supplanted
Peter Richard kenrick. bor fifty year draw it highest and sweetest honor those cf a peaseful conscience and 
and more he swayed tho religious des- from this that it is a monument to the gatan .g master of the soul. But the 
tinies of St. Louis—ever planning with giorjOQ8 deeds done by you in the spirit- in;aQCti0I1 remains and the hour is now 
mighty mind, ever executing with firm ual work Qf the episcopate—deeds done hand wheu these must decide be- 
and skillful hand. In Kenrick there or God and for souls, for Church and 
was a Leo-scouring ceaselessly the 
surrounding landscapes for opportuni
ties, seizing resolutely those he dis
covered, responding to every need and 

call with the alertness and wis-

us precepts and counsels ; by llis pre
cepts llo tolls us how to use tho liberty 
and facilities llo has given us ; by llis 
counsels He wishes to load others to a 
more perfect life, and advises tbem to 
renounce that liberty and proprietor 
ship for obedience and poverty, but all 
must come from Him. lie inspires, He 
direct % and gives grace. In some He 
shines more brightly, in order that 
others may see Him, admire Him, and 
love Him, working such wonders by in 
dividuals so feeble of themselves. Still, 
how can we call feeble men full of the 
spirit of Christ? Men, who armed with 
the virtues of Christ, with llis love of 
God, His zeal for the salvation of souls, 
go and undertake the conversion of 
barbarous nations, whilst others, with 
worldly assistance, meet with a com 
plete failure, and only oppose the con
quests of the Cross. We say the Cross,
1er it is tbe Cross alone that triumphs 
over infidelity and heresy, and brings 
so many great and arduous Missions to a 
glorious sucoebs, added them to Christ’s 
Kingdom on earth. Where lies the 
secret of this blessed issue? See St 
Francis of Xavier, see St Francis of 
Assisi, see St. Anthony of Padua, and 
multitudes of others from the apostles 
dow l to our times. Soo them, but to 
understand them look not at their ex
terior. Look at the motives that 
animite them, examine these motives 
and you will be forced to say ; these 
are the same motives which were in 
Christ. Yes, the very same. They 
have in them the mind that was in 
Christ Jesus. This is the secret of 
their success. This is the only vay to 
uuderst uid their contempt of the 
world, the love of sufferings and humil
iations. Christ is all in all in them.
He is the power that worketh in them. 
Christ crucified. And in their lives 
we are forced to hear Christ’s cry on 
the vross: “ I thirst " I thirst for more 
sufferings. Our Lo^d showed St. 
Francis Xavier the labors that were 
before him. He only cried: “ More 
Lord, more.” He was filled with tho 
spirit of Jesus. He was ever breath in g 
his love for God—iu his sleep, in pain, 
and in sickness, he was ever uttering 
short prayers of love. O most Holy 
Trinity ! O my Jesus ! O sweat Jesus!
O Jesus of my Heart 1 It was this love 
tbat bore him up through all his labors 
and made his burden light. It is com 
puted that in ten years he travelled 
100 GOD miles, and in various parts 
abolished innumerable superstitious, 
rooted out many abuses, and baptized 
several hundred thousand person■» with 
his own hand. Whose patience do we 
see there ? Not the patience of a man, 
but the patience of Jesus shining in a 
man. What humility must we admire 
in this saint ? It is tho humility, the 
obedience of Jesus. How our Lord 
must have loved that beautiful mirror 
of His life on earth I How richly He 
must have rewarded a life so pure and 
so holy !

We mention St. Frincis Xavier as 
one of the theusands of men and women 
who have shone so bright with the 
spirit of their Divine Master. They 
glorified their Lord oy their fidelity to 
His grace, they embalmed His Church 
with the sweet odor of sanctity, and 
ena?l d Him to realise llis promise that 
His followers should “ do the works 
that He did and greater ones also.” 
(John xiv., 12.) They did what powerful 
armies could never preform. They did 
it because they were animated with the 
spirit of the Lion of Juda. With Him 
they could do all things. Christ led 
them to great things for the glory of 
God, for the salvation of souls, aud to 
strengthen the faith of the faithful. 
All the faithful, indeed, in the state of 
grace, possess that spirit of Christ, 
more or less, according to the grace 
they have received and their fidelity 
to it. This is tho desire expressed by
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made from ripe fruit with the finest tonics added. ■Recommended 
by phvsivians all over the world for constipation, biliousness,
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Mrs. W. K. CARBON. Fort William, Ont.Next Sunday will be Trinity Sunday, 
the special least sot apart by the 
Church for particular devotion to the 
Blessed Trinity. It is also the day on 
which closes the time designated by 
the Church for compliance with her
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ind a food that givos life evorlaiting. 
St. John, ill his heavenly vision saw 
this noble trea, and he siys that its 
very "leaves are lor the healing of the 
nations (Apes, xxii., 'J.") Tho sap of 

is tho spirit of
Ills 
tho

our veins

THE
HOME SAVINGS AND 

LOAN COMPANYthis stately tree
Christ, llis love, His humility, 
meekness aud mildness and this is 
sap that must run through 
and animate our hearts if wo wish to 
partake of this life-giving fruit.

O admirable sap ! 0 divine spirit of 
Jesus ! over active for the glory of Hod 
and tho salvation of souls ! “My Father 
worketh until now,and f work (John v ,
17.") Shall we compare the mighty 
spirit of Jesus to a powerful wind in 
Hating the grand organ of the universal 
Church, and pouring forth the most 
heavenly melody to the glory of the 
Creator. And ‘ I saw: aid behold a 
Lamb stood on Mount Sion, and with 
Him a hundred and forty-four thousand
having Ills name and the name of llis __
Father written, on their foreheads. —
And I heard a great voice from Heaven, ar0 eemi heatben. The multiplicity of 
as the voice of many waters, aud as the forma and ceremonies and much of the 
voice of great thunders: and the voice prjestiy ru]e and teaching, aro not de- 
which I heard was as of harpers harping rjved^ as many people think, from 

their harp-( Apoc. xiv., 2. ) the forms and ceremonies and priestly
It is the privilege of every member of tcaclling9 0f the Old Testament. On the 

the Church in the state of grace to ()theP hand, the greater part of the rub- 
bolong to this magi ittcent concert. bUh [n the Roinan Catholic Chur. h 
Kach time he performs his darly Chris
tian duties in a Christian spirit aud
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frjrn tho heathen teachings of 
^ , Greece and Home. What people the 

offers his ordinary occupations to t.od, wor,d over want j8 not a semi heathon 
he acts in the mind of Christ and in church, but a Church that stands for
concert with the whole Catholic Church. thQ wholo truth and nothing but the
It is the Communion of Sain s. Such .8 trutb>"
the dignified position to which we are First, tho Catholic countries aro 
raised by holy baptism. We are en u heathen ”: then they are ” semi- 
grafted in Christ and llis Church. beathen 1" To describe a people only 
which is His body. And what rich half of whom are “heathen” as wholly 
merits can we not accumulate by avoid- g0 |9 a tr,ne : the slander affects only 
ing sin and living a Christian life. tbo90 wbo live a long distance away. 
This life of Christ in us will be gradu illy and ,f a doe9 hurt and raise a prejudice 
increased according as we are faithiul ingt them which may at some time 
to the graces received, and to the prac- ro8ult in a bloody war, as in tho case of 
tice of prayer and the sacraments. gpaini wbat matter? Tho end justifies 
This life of Christ in us is glorious and tbo means j Money is needed to main- 
well worth a little watchfulness. Its mi8Sionaries and their families,
reward is eternal. “ Let that mmd bo To continu0 .
in you which was in Christ Jesus, ll Recause Roman Catholic countries
any man has not the spirit of Christ he arQ plaC09 Gf ignorance, not only in 
is none of His.” But let us hope and HQCtllar knowlege, but in spiritual in- 
pray with St Paul that this spirit ol tdRigence, The Gospel of our Lord 

St. Paul, that all mav be faithful to Christ may triumph more and more over ftnd Saviour ,le8u8 Christ stands for 
this grace, " that Christ tniy dwell by the spirit of the world, and that it may tbe bighest type of education and m- 
faith iu your hearts, that bein; rooted take deep root m the hearts of II s re telligence. [n entering every heathen 
and founded in charity" (E|>he. iii., 17) deemed till Christ be formed in them, ,and> it proclaims, I.et there be light, 
they may understand, with all the till we al meet in the unity of faith, Tbo {ruit8 of high spiritual mtelli- 
s dnts, the mystery of divine love, and ol the knowledge of the Son of Qod, gnnco aro 800n in tho morality of {a 
Some excel in one virtue and some in unto a perfect man. unto the measu people jn morality the Catholic 
another, and from the greatest saint to of the age of the fulness of Christ, (ftphe. tri()a sta,ld higher than the non-Cath- 
tho most humble Christian all contibute iv., LL") „ olio. This is admitted by honest non-
to form Christ's mystical body, and to Cardinal Manning— «e neïerf1 . Catholic writers. Tho Gospel stands 
represent Christ ever in action to train a word of sharp reproof out ol Ills f()p a„ tbat thc writer claims-and 
and educate those whom He redeemed, mouth, never a word of hasty commeiu more_ The {aot that such mendacious 
and to prepare them to enjoy Him in dation. This is the patient love ol tne , &nd uncharitable statements as those 
llis glory. St. Paul exclaims, in an Sacred Heart; and unless we are s i quoted can bo made by men who pro-
outburst of love, writing to the Gala- what like it in this, be it over so UttleJ ^ tQ be gllidod by it shows that 
tians, that he is ever laboring for them the work of transformation cannot.bo | u is inefiectail to develop truth and 
"till Christ be formed in then-(Gal. advanced in us. You have constant 
iv., 19. The living Church is another 
gospel in action.
flourishing tree of life. Behold all the 
communities of men and women dotted 
throughout tho world, showing, each 
one respectively, the adorable disposi
tions of the Sic red Heart of Jesus and 
His incomprehecsiblc love for 
One shows His hatred for sin, His 

and mortification ; another,

cornea_ . . _ . tween being Catholics or renegades,
for country. Onward—I bid you— pros- The daty is piain and those who are 
pere, procédé et régna. | delinquent must choose.—Church Pro-

WHITSUNDAY.
May 11th.

THE MIND OF CHRIST.dom of genius. View, I pray you, 
Kenrick in the prime of mind and body; 
and tell me vas there not grextness 
there ? When was episcopal staff held 
with higher dignity ? When 
counsels so eagerly sought by co-labor- 

a- d when were counsels given 
consumate prudence ? Buili

At the time of Pentecost the church 
l|fCome, O Spirit of Wisdom, and teach joyfuRy 8jngH the words of the book of 
our hearts how to value and love 1 wisdom ; “The spirit of the Lord hath 
heavenly things, and how to seek for flRed tbe whole world”—Acts i., 7. In- 
them always before the things of earth. deedf that uncreated spirit of God has 
Show us the way by which we may gain I 0V0r been everywhere present, hover- 
the joys of Heiven and keep them for- jng over the nations of the earth, as 
ever. I He “moved over the waters” in early

ers, 
with
him no monument : his name is his mon
ument ; it will never be forgotten in o Vara^lete. whom Jeeua sent to me. I creation, inclining men to rectitude
the American Church. Write of him who, one with Him. didst give ThjraeD to and virtue. On the great day of Pen- 
00 panegyric, no epitaph of praise : Thoun,‘°'Ve of God most High, who Invest me. tecost that same spirit was given in 
âimply narrate his deeds, simply de Thou Kicg and Inrd, who awee;ly drawest I greater abundance and for a still more 
scribe his figure in his daily manner of me, . Th merciful purpose. The object of thislife—this will suffice. Nor will I fail For life and light and lose I come to Thee. t eve'nt waa to in8til the spirit of
to name you, John .Joseph Kain, whole- Come, O Spirit of Understanding, Qbrist intu the souls of the Apostles, 
hearted in your work, bent on per and enlighten our minds, that we may and Qf aR who would accept Christ and 
petuating the spirit of your predeces know and believe all the mysteries of y|g doctrine. Hence it is not as
sors and completing their dec is—you, salvation ; and may merit at last to see toni8hing that the Apostles should 
who left in the heaits of priests and of the eternal light in Thy light, and in ^eacb the necessity for Christians to be 
people the sole sorrow which was so the light of glory to have the clear vis- animlted with the spirit of their Re-
soon taken from their love and veuera- ion of Thee and the Father and the deemer. “ [f any man has not the
lion, I have named the leaders. Of Son. I spirit of Christ he is none of His ”
priests and people I may say that they My aoul ia dark and hopoleea without Thoe ; (Rom. viii., 0 ) And pgliu : “ Let this
give to their leaders willing and earn Mj KSta1 mind be in you which was also in Christ
est co-opention in building up religion. ; ,.an not say *My Jeaua' without Thee : Jesus.(Phil, ii., 15.) How natural, in
The results are before our eyes, in the u Loved One, pour Thy living light on me. deed, that the disciple should show the
churches, the convents, tho schools, Come, O Spirit of Counsel, and help spirit and inclinations of his Master, 
the institutions of learning that adorn us in aR the changes of this mortal life. And this doctrine, so simple in itself, 
your fair city. No want is hero, spir- Roep our minds from what is evil, and is very alarming for many Christians, 
ituil or temporal, for which provision turn thera to what is good. Guido us who show so little of the mind of Jesus, 
is not made in St. Louis. Its colleges in the straight way of Thy Command- Christ came into this world to destroy 
and seminaries are far-famed ; its monts to the wished-for home of ever- the false maxims of the world by His 
clergy and religious communities are iasting rest. humiliations and sufferings. All who
numerous, most devoted to their voc"- . r. Aimi»hrv Living Onp. enrol themselves under His banner
tion, mast successful in their labors ; in poverty of aoul, O Living One. and expect to share in llis merits,
the Catholic laity are the peers of the In sinfulness and death, »• Living One : must also accept llis spirit,His mind, His
Catholic laity of any city of the land in inclinations. Wo are not admitted to
all the noblest characteristics that win And be 1 ncu m. . ,nd baptism till wo hive renounced the
distinction for religion and promota its Come, O Spirit of fortitude, ana deTili bi8 works and pomps. Then bap 
inurests. They who aro not of St. give fortitude to our sou s. Idaa® °“^ tism is given, and with il the grace to 
Louis, hut who know it well, admire hearts strong in all trials and in al‘ be faithful to its obligations. Baptism 
the diocese of St. Louis and in their distress, pouring forth abundantly into ^ no(. de8troy in U8 the inclinations 
hearts wish that in their own homes them the gift ol strength, that we may o( the ()]d Adam, but it gives us grace 
they could emulate what they so cheer- bo able to resist tho attacks ot to overcome them, aud to be faithful to
folly admire. devil. Help us, Spirit of strength, to tbe mind and do8;rei „f the new Adam,

,, . n-thni!, win tho victory, so that we may not be carefully parents should watchMeanwhile from St. Louis Catholic {rom T)J ur highe9t good and 1 «ow 03
life went out to distant territories in ,
richest streams. St. Louis is the our 0 *
mother of dioceses, the mother of the
Church in the Mississipl \ alley, hour Kor fMibfulcess to itrsce. 1 eomo to Thee, , . , . its
Metropolitans besides the Prelrte of To keep O Love my promise, to Thre. grounded in thei r tendoryoars.lts
St Louis and twenty-five Bishops till And walk in white with Jesus and with Thee, practice m f“".re lile wiU 1be^ much
to-day the field that was at one Co 0 Spirit of Knowledge, make *^llt^p0^,biKty. fb is enough for 
time the ccofe.last.oa province „ Under9undland despise tho empti- ^atftJ8P)d tbe dyevU to lay snares to 
of ot. Louis on© third of tho n0S9 apd nothingness of tho world. I , • . t- r'fu-iuf * ohiii«hole episcopate of the United States. Qive u8 graCe to use the world only for destroy h Sample of his parents! 
The large number of archiépiscopal Thy glory and the savationof Thy wor,d onaccannt of scan-
and episcopal sees m those vast creatarea. May we always be very „ iu 7) Bnt a double
tern tones from the Great Lakes to fa, hful in choosing Thy rewards before da«- < thu 8Candl’v is given by 
the Rocky Mountains from the south- every earthly gift. 1
ern borders of Missouri to the northern 
limits of tho United States owe their 
origin to the thoughtful foresight of 
an Archbishop of St. Louis ; their re
ligious communities in a very great An 
measure wont forth from foundations 
in the

coun-

. , . . , honesty among mere traffickers in it.
opportunities of denying yourself for rrhoH0 aro liars and chapmen like the 
others, of giving up your own will for crow whom oUp Divine Redeemer, in 
others, of preferring them to yourself, 
of giving them tho first place, of serv
ing them and asking nothing in return.”
—E. V.

It is the great
His sacred wrath, one day whipped out 
of the Temple. They are as barnacles 
vi ho cling on to tho vessel of tho 
Ci urch to the end that they may 
histon its destruction by burrowing 
into its stout timbers. Again :

“ Because Roman Catbolic countries 
suppress the Bible, 
go beyond the borders ol our own land 

tho workings of Romo in this

SONS OF THE FATHER OF LIES.
What are wo to io to stop or check 

the ceaseless stream of lying about 
Catholics and the Church that weekly 
flows through the anti-Catholic press ?

Nun-

We do not need topenance
1 lis public life and arduous labor a for the 
conversion of sinners; another, His inter 
ior life and His profound religion towards 
tho Divinity; and other, His anxiety to 
relieve the want* of suffering humanity.
How surpassingly beautiful to gaze over 
tho world and behold Jesus doing 
and teaching by millions of hands and 
tongues, as St. Luke tells us that Jesus 
first did and then taught. “ Jesus be 
g,m to do and to teach (Acts i., I.”)
Thus he continues the work of the Re
demotion. And as the scripture tolls 
us that in the material creation “ the 
spirit of God moved over the waters 
(Can. 1., 2) whilst darkness was upon 
thejjface of the deep, so the spirit of 
the Redeemer is moving over the na
tions of the earth, bringing light and 
life to all who sit in darkness. O ! Be
loved Church of Jesus, continue to im
part to us the quickening spirit of thy 
Divine Founder. O wonderful tree of 
lifo ! cease not to feed tho nations with 
thy rich fruit.
fruit, or a single green leaf, that doei 
not command our love, for it tells us of 
the divine sap that enlivens thee, and 
of the rich soil wherein thy exuberant 
roots are cast, soil which is no other 
than the Sacred Heart of Jesas, expir 
ing with lovo for us on Calvary.
He “ planted thy roots,” Ho “ has been 
tho guide of thy jouruey ;” there He 
planted thee and said to thee “ take 
root in my elect.” There He cast the

SXT.SS.'*EÜSSÏÏ* j"“'■ — " 
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direction.”
Where is the place in this country 

that one may see the “ workings of 
Rome" or any other Catholic country? 
Bike's Beak is not tall enough for suoh 
a purpose. If Romo had suppressed 
tho Bible, whence could this glib cal
umniator have his knowledge of it? 
Out of llis own month ho convicts him
self. The Father of Lies has a whis
pering gallery larger than that in St. 
Paul’s, and his stenographer» are busy 
all around tho world taking down tho 
w s which bring them in their wages, 

ladelphia Catholic Standard and

" Semper ego auditor tantum ? 
quamue reponam ?" asks Juvenal when 
beginning his scathing crusade against 
iniquity. Must we. Catholics, remain 
simple listeners and never make reply ?

ask in the same indignant

the early years of their children,over
to help them to tie faithful to the graco 
of baptism and to the sweet spirit of 
Jesus. If in this spirit they tie well

we may
spirit. Some so called Episcopal, papers 

the worst sinners of all in this 
matter. Their slanders are not oxcus 
able. We believe those who write them 
and those who publish them aro equally 
guilty of conscious mendacity. This is 
a hard thing to say, but since it has 

demonstrated that some of 
the stale slanders they keep on repeat 
ing, like parrots, have been over arid ^ 

refuted—as in the case of the

been often

parents.
[f “ any man have not the spirit of 

Christ, he is none of His. Vast indeed 
is the spirit of Christ, and multifarious, 
filling the whole Church and every 
Christian soul, and suiting itself, in a 
most admirable way, to each one, 
according to tho position to which God 
has called him. In a child our dear 
Lord is childlike and lovely, inspiring 
truthfulness and obedience, This holy 
Spirit works in other forms in parents, 
in pastors of llis Church, and in civil 
rnlers, directing all for tho honor and 
gbry of His Eternal Father. It takes 
a world to represent His sublime vir
tues and inclinations. One may shine 
more brightly with one perfection and 
one with another, for as St. Paul says : 
“ Star difieroth from star in glory (i 
Cor. xv., 4L) But all must have that 
abhorrence of sin and of worldly max
ims which was in Christ. He has left

Thou Love, who eeekeet1 thlretingly for me, 
Burn up ell evil and all death in me.
And make my heart a holiness to Thee.

v mlist grow in knowledge of God 
llis ways, in contempt for the 

,it Men ho, in keenness of discern-
challenge in connection with the si an- ^ 
der about tho Jesuit teaching, that t 
“ the end justifies the means ” we are 

polled, in the interests of honesty 
and moralitv, to say it. There is one 
sheet published in this city a particu
larly grievous sinner in his respect.
It is known as “ The Episcopal Record 
er.” Ita pages reck with rancor, mask 
ing in tho garb of Christian piety. Wo 
give a few specimens of its concoction 
of honey and hemlock, culled from its 
latest issue to hand. The subject is 
an apology for tho expenditure of 
money for missions of Catholic coun
tries. Listen to this :

“ There is as much need for missions

the pettiness of many things 
whion aie hindrance to perfection, and 
of tho immense power of sacramental 

and in tho spirit and habit of

Come, O Spirit of Piety, and fill 
hearts to overflowing with love of the 
Lord our God, that wo may always seek 
Him with true devotion, and always 
find Him in the charity which sur
passed knowledge, and in the peace 
which the world can neither give nor 
take away.

fleids, O
Ifet^Siis^lt^

our
Louis ; On thee there is not aDiocese of St. 

mtny of their early priests were 
educated in St. Louis.

grace, 
prayer.

The Holy Sacrament of the 
tho nourishment of our souls ; on it 

spiritual life is dependent. As 
can not bo maia-

Altar isI pray for an exemplary laity.
Brethren of the laity, without you 
Bishops and priests are titled com
manders without an army. Hence the 
9rst duty of Bishops and priests is to 
form you to combat; and your first duty 
wh®n religion is at stake is to gather Fill all 
round them, equal them In ardor-even Anfi nlrffie ^. Q unor68 
oid them by your skill and courage to OF ... v . the
®ove beyond their chosen outpost. Come, O Spirit of theFearof the 
Whe” the layman believes that his Lord, and with holy fear pierce our 
«ork U done In the salvation of hie own flesh and onr spirit through and 
,°al. the Church halts and recedes, through, that we may al”aY, a!®p 
w« need to-day an active, militant laity. Thee, the Lord our God, in onr hearts,

our
the bodily health 
Gained without nourishing food, so 
spiritual health can not bo acquired 
and preserved without Holy Commun
ion.

There

rn O Love ; 
O Love;

which willPrayer is the compass 
guide us through all tho storm of life 
and save us from eternal shipwreck on 
the shoals of death.

.A
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cuts wmywonder, therefore,'that Onizot, although end U oome to lUe again, wm lost an! 

strongly and Immovably Vroteatant, la found." And thua are the worda of 
will not hear talk of the French Cath the Book of Wladom (Chap, xv.) 
olio, „ having been more forocioua verified, aa we nee from the text : 
than those of hla own religion. He " Thou, our God, are gracioua and 
puts them on an equal level of ruthless- true, patient and ordering all things in 
noss. The Protestant», he says, when mercy, lor if we sin, we are thine, 
once their fear or anger was aroused, knowing Thy greatness ; and if we sin 
were quite as relentless as their adver- not, we know that we are counted 
series. Nor will he give attention to with Thee ; for to know thee is perfect 
the plea that at least the Catholics justice, and to know Thy justice and 
opened the game of slaughter. In one Thy [rower is the root of immortality." 
part he says, the Catholics opened it, Thus God strives to draw men to 
and ’in another the Protestants. Each Himself if they are separated from 
part was about equally ready, on any Him, or to hold them if already united 
slender pretext, to try to destroy the to Him. If they are in sin He goads 
other. The Intense intolerance of the them and strives to quicken con 
French nature, which to this day, as science ; if they are walking In the 
Mr. Bodley says, finds it almost im paths of virtue He makes them taste 
possible to understand any other défini- | more and more the delights of serving 
tien of liberty than the liberty of Him. 
others to agree with itself, was quite aa To recognize (iod is life s first duty, 

Calvinists as in the I and to love and serve Him nature's

Baorad Heart Review. AN INCOME FOR LIFEfU TRUTH about the catho
lic CHURCH.
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JT A PROTESTANT THEOlX>OlAN.
CCCLV.

Principal Kairbairn inform# u# that 
In France, abent 15U0, a Protestant 
computation was published, making out 
that 200,000 Huguenots, within the 
eeotnry, bad been burned or massacred 
by the Catholics.

Dr. Kairbairn admit* th*t these num
bers may be exaggerated, but contends 
that it is not so very difllcult to re
ceive them, for any one who had ex
amined the registers of the I rotestant 
congregations, and noted the rows on 
rows ot names of those who had been 
harried off to the stake or the sword.

However, before accepting such a 
portentous estimate, or one approaching 
It, Principal Kairbairn would do well 
to note some points of significance.

We should understand that the sta 
tistics of the sixteenth century, about 
all sorts of things, are in great moas
__ utterly valueless. They seem to
have been largely nothing but vague 
guesses, and we know how easily imagin
ation magnifies these beyond all rela
tion to fact. «... ,. ..

For instance, high official authority 
of that time put the number of parishes 
in England at 40 or .>0,000. In reality 
It was about 10,000. Applying this 
proportion to the French 1'rotestant 
estimate, we bring down the number of 
slaughtered Huguenote to 50,000. One 
would think that this was largo enough 
to content even an A. 1\ A.

Las Casas was thoroughly familiar 
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Always the Same. I

apparent in the
Catholics. It was not a characteristic Urst law. Faithful to both we will gam 
of the religion, but of the nation. for ourselves happiness here and eter-

No wonder,therefore that Ur. Burton, nal joy hereafter. But, alas ! the syren 
the historian of Scotland, indignantly voice of sin sots, men asleep and the 
resents the comparison of his 1‘resby- world's giddy whirl dizzies their minds 
torian countrymen with “ the sanguin- and makes them forget their origin and 
ary Huguenots.” The Scots were rude, their destiny. They are blinded by 
mutinous, and on occasion ferocious, the world's glare, and do not see the 
but, compared with their co religionists onru.hing of eternity. And the words 
of France, they were clemency and of the psalmist are found to be all t<x> 
kindliness itself, as respect* the re true : “ With desolation is the world
llgions quarrel. made desolate because no one thinkoth

Professor William James, dilating on in his heart." 
the exquisite tortures inflicted on the 
Walden ses, In one of the persecutions wealth, all this striving for position and 
against them, gives this as a reason place, all this hungering for pleasure ? 
why we should set our faces Implacably I Will any or all these things bring peace 

increase ol the or happiness to us ? No, a thousand
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But what profl :eth all this ru*h for be
xnr Lincoln had eceen 

inseparable fr 
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X
» There is no good thing but what has an imitation. ! 
■ The better the article the more imitations there are. J

were
seter. 
makes person disag 
are often advantsge 
advantageous. Wh
ous than a dead lev. 
which bas no strong 
which individualize 

nature, a

against any dangerous 
Catholic Church in this country, al- times no ! Happiness is not to be found 
though he does not explain precisely in riches, as men confess who have 
how we are to prevent it. He says them in abundance. Happiness is not 
nothing about the exquisite tortures to be found in this world’s high places 
inflicted by the Huguenots on the Cath- and honors—for those who have them 
olio clergy. Perhaps he has never are still unhappy. Nor is happiness, 
hoard of them. I myself had never real, genuine, self satisfying happiness, 
heard of them a few years ago. to be found in pleasures, for they bring

I may remark that iu looking over a only bitterness and remorse. Be virtu- 
former paper I note that I have inad- ous and you will be happy, is an old 
verteuuly written “ Dr. Salmond ” for and true saying, and there can be no 
“ Dr. Silmon." Dr. Salmond is the real happiness without the practice oi 
name of a Scotch Presbyterian, Dr. virtue. God is infinite joy, peace and 
Salmon of an Irish Anglican professor. | happiness, and none of these things

be found outside of Him. There-
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» mwith Hispaniola, from end to end. 
he assures us that it is larger than 
Spain. In fact it is about one-sixth as 
Urge. Applying this proportion to 
France, we should bring down the num
ber of murdered Protestants to about 
34,0.0. This would be quite enough to 
betray the imagination, in a rapid ex 
amination of parish records, into a 
multiplication by four or five or six.

An examination of authenticated 
numbers brings us to very

conclusions. To begin with the 
of St. Bartholomew’s, the

m»
«»
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«»Bishops throughout the world also 
teach the faith by His help and guid
ance ; and this help is also given to the 
clergy who assist them. Nor does the 
work of the Holy Ghost stop here ; He 
is also with the body of the fa thful, 
enabling them also to recognize the 
truth when they hear it, and to dis 
tinguish it from error. “ You have the 
unction from the Holy One, and know 
all things,” says St. John ; 44 I have 
not written to you as to them that know 
not the truth, but as to them that 
know it.”

Yes, the Holy Ghost is throughout 
the Church ; He is her life, and is not 
only in her head, but also in her mem
bers. Were He not in the members, 
though the Pope indeed should remain 
to teach the truth, the faithful would 
not have remained faithful or attentive 
to the truth which He would teach.

What a blessing, then, my brethren, 
is this light of the Holy Ghost, which 
is given in its measure to each one of 
us ; which keeps us in the one fold, and 
which makes us, out of many, one body 
in Christ ; which brings Ilia words al 
ways to our minds, and which preserves 
us from the ever changing doubt and 
confusion which is the lot of those who 
are separated from the one true Church 
in which He dwells I Let us, then, pre
serve this unspeakable gift ; let 
quench the Spirit of God within us. 
And how is it quenched ? IIow do we 
lose the light of faith which He gives ?

By sin, and never except by sin. 
Though instruction be indeed good and 
salutary, it is not the simple and the 
unlearned who lose the faith, but such 
as give ear to their passions, specially 
those of pride and impurity. All the 
heresies which have torn multitude 
from the Church cf Christ have had 
their roots not so much in ignorance as 
in sin. 44 Keep yourselves,” then, my 
brethren, as St. John warns you, ‘‘from 
idols :” this is the only sure way to 
keep in yourselves the light of God.

imuch the »
Chaules C. Htarhuok. can

fore, to keep His law is to find happi
ness, for He said : 4t Take My yoke 
upon you, for My yoke is sweet, and 
My burden is light.” So the just man 
knows happiness even ’midst the 
miseries of this world, for he possesses

»same
Andover, Alisa, »massacre

contemporary Huguenot statistics set 
She number of victims at 14,000. This 
computation has the double advantage 
oi resting on intimate knowledge and of 
having no temptation to reduce the 
•laughter. Yotj we know, how soon 
popular imagination, Protestant and 
Catholic alike, ran up the number to 
20,000, to 22,000, and before long to 
70,000. Finally honest Archbishop 
Pereflxe, of the next century, in his 

at the ancestral fanaticism, pre-
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him from 1
How comforting U poor, weak, way- peace, and he helps to make others 

ward humanity is the thought that God happy by sharing it with them. 1 he 
is a God of love and mercy 1 He p ties peace of God be to you, was an old 
man and boars with his infirmities. Christian salutation, and the same is 
Holy Writ tolls us that the bruised still uttered in spint to the whole 
reed He will not break, and the smok- world by every God-fearing (_ hnstian 
ing flax He will not quench. And jet heart. . a ,
God chastiseth the sinner, bub He does How heavy and galling is Satan s 
so more out of love than out of wrath, yoke, and what veritable slaves are 
lie even sends humiliations and trials they who wear it l liow sad the lot ot 
to the just that He may purify them those who sip this world s pleasures, 
and render them more pleasing in His how bitter the dregs of her poisoned

find her foolish votaries 1 How 
debased and degraded is the state of
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THE EDUCATED MIND.
The Christian religion entered the 

world opposed by all the ‘‘culture” and 
“enlightment” of the time. Christ 
sought the pillars of His Church among 
the fishermen of Gallilee—not among 
tho dialecticans of the West or the 
East. For centuries this antagonism 
continued. The philosophers, the crit
ics, tbe satirists and the Gnostics 
sneered at the uncultured champions of 
the Church. Time decided the great 
debate ; the academicians, the keen dia
lecticians, the astute leaders of cul
tured Paganism are gone forever and 
the system of the fishermen has over
spread the world.

History thus gives us a very pointed 
instance that would indicate among 
other things that the opposition of the 
world’s intellect and culture does not 
always militate against the final success 
of a religion, nor docs it preclude the 
truthfulness of that religion from being 
subsequently universally confessed to 
in the very world of this culture and 
intellect.

So, that, even if we choose to admit, 
that the'.“ educated mind of to-day ” is 
opposed to dogmatic religion that does 
not prove that “dogmas are becoming a 
thing of the past. ” They may be 
spreading among fishermen.

That the English and American “ed
ucated mind” especially has no faith in 
dogmas should not conclude anything 
against Catholicity. This geographical 
division of tbe “educated mind” is pos
itively ignorant of what dogmas are. 
As Cardinal Newman has said it knows 
no more about Catholicism than it does 
about the religion of the inhabitants of 
the moon. What weight can the judg
ment of a mind so conditioned upon the 
question have with me, or with you or 
with any other earnest seeker after 
truth ?—Catholic Citizen.

. 3 5 h© 
StoopsfA/ 6horror

sents us with a holocaust of 100,000. 
Ht re, we see, vague rumor has multi
plied the real fact more than sixfold.

There were various other smaller 
massacres of Huguenots.
Guizot, the great Protestant layman of 
our time, gives us a careful account, 
noting the date, the place, the occasion 
of each, and the number of victims. 
Tne aggregate is some I'd,000. Add
ing this to St. Bartholomew’s, we have, 
some 27,000. Then there were the 3.000 
Waldenses murdered by order ot Henry 
II., making in all d0,000.

Now as popular rumor magnified 
15,000 into 100,000, it easily ran up 
50,000 into 200,000. It has observed a 
curious proport ion atenoss oven iu its 
ex bravagance.

Of course there were a good many 
Protestants burned by 
Henry II. However, judging by the 
accounts of Merle d’Aubigno, Guizot, 
Ranke, Lady J ackson, and other author
ities, all Protestants, I should say that 
these in all amounted only to some 
hundreds.
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____Of these
sight. But in all that He sends us, cup
whether for our punishment or puriflea- ' _ , . ,
tion, God sends for our good, for He those who yield to the low cravings ot 
is ever our Father, the God of love and fallen nature ! Truly^ ‘‘the way of the 
mercy. “ His mercy surpasses His transgressor is hard. qhe just, God- 
justico, His mercy is above all His fearing man knows nothing of these 
^orkHi>» miseries, but finds delight and peace

44 How good and sweet is Thy and happiness in loving God and keep 
spirit, O Lord, in all things,” says ing His commandments. “ Vanity of 
ttio Book of Wisdom, and continuing it vanity and all is vanity, and vexation 
addresse» llira and says : “ Thon of spirit," exclaimed Solomon, unless
chastiseth thorn that err, little by to serve God and Him alone adore, 
little ; and admonisheth them and And so, to return to our first 
spoaketh to them concerning the things thought, let us remember God s mercy 
wherein they offend- that leaving their is infinite and if one finds that he has 
wickedness they may believe in thee, O grievously sinned against Him and 
Lord.” In other words, God is kind must confess that he is not worthy to 
and merciful to tho erring one and | bo called His child, still let him go 
tries to draw him back to the right humbly before Him, and confessing and 
path by little trials which He sends I repenting his sin, and promising with 
him and which sometimes are tho con- His grace amendment, he will be grac 
sequences of his sins. He covers tho iously forgiven, and God will lift him 
sinner with confusion, and in tho bit up in His mercy, and shall say : “ Son, 
ternobs of the remorse that ho fools he thy bins are torgiven thee, go thy way 
is often led to give up his evil ways, and siti no more 1* Bishop Colton in 
God shows loving patience and almost Catholic Union and Times.
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Iroin the first appearance 
ism and Calvinism in France to tho 
Edict ol Nantes, some 51,000 Hugue
nots put to doath.

How many Catholics were massacred 
toy tho Huguenots? Guizot makes out 
the number about 5,000. However, the 
Cardinal of Lorraine, at the Council of 
Trent, declared that within alow years, 
3,000 monks and priests had been butch 
ered by the Protestants, under slow 
tortures. As this statement was made 
in the face of Europe, and seems to 
have received no denial, wo may doubt
less accept it as true. Indeed, it is in 
perfect agreement with tho latest Pro
testant account of tho behavior ol 
Coligni’s armies, and with the conduct 
of the Dutch Calvinists at the taking 
oi Brill, a few months before tho St. 
Bartholomew, of which it was doubtless 
one of the inciting causes.

Combining tho accounts of Guizot 
and tho Cardinal of Lorraino, wo are 
•afo iu saying that at least (‘>,000 Cath
olics were massacred by the Huguenots, 
3,000 of them being not only butchered 
but slowly tortured to death.

mercy towards those 
“ He wishes not the

inexhaustible 
offending Him, for
death ot tho sinner, but rather tha‘ be I 
bo converted and live.”

How often do wo see this exemplified: 
a man will keep on sinning year alter 
year, and God is patient and strives in 
divers ways to draw him from his sin
fulness, now by heaping lavors on him 
and again by sending him trials ; now 
by sending him across his path some 
good influence, again by showing to 
him in tho fate of another what ho him
self may expect unless he change from 
his course. It may bo tho influence of 
a good wife or tho innocence of a 
loving child that God uses to try to 
lead tho sinful man to repentance «and 
reform. Sometimes it is through the 
prayers and tears of a holy mother, as 
was tho ease in tho conversion of St. 
Augustine, that the sinner is brought 
to bo wail his sins and begin to amend 
his life. It is, perchance, when thrown 
on a bod of sickness, sometimes the re
sult of his excesses, th.at tho violator 
of God’s commandments takes the op
portunity to look into his life and by 
correspondence with tho grace ho is 
then receiving is brought to tho prac
tice of virtue.

Our Lord exemplifies in the parable 
of tho prodigal son, God’s readiness to 
forgive and receive back tho repentant 
sinner. A certain man, says Ho, had 
two sons. The younger wished to be
come his own master and asked his 
father to give him whatever would 
Ml to his share, lie went off into a 
dis’ant coi ntry and soon squandered 
ms portion iu libertinism and dobauch- 

To save him self from starving

FIVE-MINUTES SERMON We must get 
anything betor 
stand ani fulfl 
it. It is only 
work with met! 
—“ Lex Aman

Feast ot Pentecost, of Whit-Sumlay-

THE HOLY GHOST IN THE CHURCH.
The Holy Ghost. Whom the Father will aer d 

in My name Ha will teach you all thln*a a <d 
bring all things to your mind, whatmev.rr 
shall have 8aid to you.-(Gospel cf the l) ty .)

THE KING AT CHURCH.
The King of England, during his re

cent visit to Paris, attended Church on 
Sunday, a circumstance which sur 
prised the statesmen of that city, as 
a correspondent thus remarks :

“ Naturally enough, some of the 
French papers have curions and, in
deed, entertaining accounts of the 
King of England at church. Here in 
France no chief of the State, no impor
tant statesman, in fact, goes to church 
publicly. No wonder some of the 
French chroniclers were surprised to 
see the English monarch, not only in 
church, but actually reading his 
prayers out of a book, and joining in 

By his side was the new 
Ambassador, Sir Francis Bertie, who 
also had a prayer book, and 44 big one,” 
as a journalist observed. The King 
and his Amb.ossador moreover, listened 
attentively to the sermon preached by 
Dr. H. E. Noyes, who is chaplain of the 
English Church near the Embassy. Says 
one writer, commenting on the King of 
England's visit to church. “The day 
that we shall read in the pipers of the 
presence at Notre Dame (Cathedral) of 
M. Loubet (President jf France) and of 
his singing there with M. Bouvier 
(Prime Minister) and M. Delcasso, 
there will be something in France.”

Changes even more surprising have 
taken place within brief periods in that 
country.— N. Y. .Freeman's Journal.
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On the day which wo now commemor
ate, my brethren, the Holy Ghost came 
down, as you know, on tho little com- 

of Christians assembled in the
upper room at Jerusalem, to prepare 
thorn for tho great combat in which 
they were about to engage against the 
devil for the conquest of the world, 
lie came down upon them to make of 
them tho Church of God ; to establish 
them in tho truth, and to bring to their 
remembrance, as Our Lord has promised, 
tho faith which they had received from 
Ills lips. He came to give them not 
only the knowledge but als > the cour
age and strength which would be neces- 

for them to persevere, to resist

If men were as ready to commend 
what they approve as to condemn 
what they disapprove, the world would 
be a much pleasanter place.

HAPPY DAYS F0T BABY-
The healthy child is a happy child. 

All its little troubles vanish when it 
is digesting its food well and is free 
from childish ailments. The greater 
part of these ailments arise from 
stomach and bowel troubles, feverish
ness, teething and worms. Baby's 
Own Tablets act like magic in these 
ca>*es and when children are restless 
at night they always give sound, re
freshing sle< p. Mrs. A. Le Page, St. 
Florence, Que., says : “Baby s Own 
Tablets had marvellous results in the 
case of my two months old baby. He 
was nervous, troubled with colic and 
badly constipated, 
the Tablets he began to improve at 
once and is now in good health. I 
also gave the Tablets to my three 
year old boy who was troubled with 
worms and they cured him as well. 
B >th children are now the picture of 
health and I am always nraising the 
Tablets to my friends.” You can got 
Baby's Own Tablets from any drug
gist or direct by mail at 25 cents 
box by writing the Dr. William 
Medicine Co., Brockvillo. Ont.

the hymns.

3of the FrenchHow large a proportion 
from 1560 to 1500 wore Protestants ?

Some say, one fourth. This again 
looks like a popular exaggeration, in 
view of tho fact that the peasantry, tho 
body of the nation, were as Ranke re
marks, immovably Catholic. Then 
Paris was mainly Catholic, with Tou 
louse and doubtless many other cities. 
Besides, the nobility, which I have 

estimated at 200,000 although 
largely, perhaps predominantly, Pro
testant, was also largely Catholic. 
Those considerations seem to make the 
estimate of one fourth tor tho Hugue
nots extravagant. It would need very 
precise and cogent proofs to rebut the 
presumption against it.

Ou the other hand, the latest estim
ate of tho Huguenots, given by Doan 
Hodges, as only one fifteenth, seems 
decidely too low. After a century of 
steady defections from tho Reformed 
confession, tho Protestants wore still 
one-twelfth of the people. Wo shall 
hardly go far astray 
to have-"been, in 151)0, one-seventh, th tt 
<sf one sixth as numerous as tho Cath
olics. This would make the (‘>,000 Cath
olic massacred by them equivalent, 
relatively to 36,000 Protestants mur
dered by tho Catholics. I have shown 
this before, but in view of Dr. Fair 
bairn's charge, made in the new Cam
bridge histories, it seems well to re
peat it.

This shows tho Huguenots, not as 
less but as more bloodthirsty than the 
Catholics, even after we have thrown 
b’l Bartholomew's into the scale. No

and overcome all the attacks of the 
enemy, and to weather all the storms 
which heresy, infidelity, and worldiness 
were about to raise against the one 
true faith.

And lie was to come, «and has come, 
not only on them, but on those who 
have followed them as well, and for the 
same purpose, 
and He abides in the Catholic Church 
to day as Ho did in tho times of the 
Apostles. Tbe Holy Ghost is the life 
of the]Church ; it is His presence which 
distinguishes her from the human insti
tutions which have appeared in the 
world with her and have one by one 
sprung up and passed away. It is His 
abiding with her that makes her life 
perpetual, ever the same and ever 
new.

H. E. ST. GEORGE
London, Caned* ___
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lie was forced to take the position of a 
swineherd, and had only husks, in com
mon with thorn, for his food. llis very 
wretchedness sot him to thinking, and,

When a friend offends you bo as 
good as the lawyers and give him the 
advantage of a technicality or two.

But how is the Holy G host in the 
Catholic Church ? How is it that He 
is her life, and that Ho keeps now, as 
of old, in the one true body which all 
who will but clear tho mists of prejudice 
from before their eyes can see is the 
one which Christ promised to form, and 
to which all His promises wore made ?

In tho first place, the Holy Ghost is 
In the Catholic Church by the gift bc- 

of the
in the Apostolic See, of

with cries, he exclaimed, “ I low m.any 
servants there are in my father's 
house, while l am here perishing with 
hunger. I will «arise aud go to my 
father, and I will acknowledge to him 
my sinfulness and I shall say : “Father, 
forgive me my sins. 1 am not worthy 
to be called thy son, but take me 
among thy hired servants.” And so 
ho arose and wont back to his father, 
who, seeing him comirg, ran out to 
meet him and clasped him to his 
bosom. And the father said to his 
servants : “ Bring forth quickly the 
1 rst robe, and put it on him, and pub 
a ring cn his hand and shoes on his 
foot ; and bring hither the fatted calf, 
and kill lb, aud lot us eat and be 
merry— be can so this my son was dead

They Cleanse the System Thoroughly. 
—l'armelee'B Wgoiable Pilla clear the atomach 
hnd bowels of bilious matter, cause the excrc 
tory vessels to throw oft'impurities from the 
blood into the bowels and expel the deleter! 
ous mass from tbe body. They do this with 
out pain or inconvenience to the patient, who 
speedily realizes their good cilices as soon aa 
they begin to lake effect, They have strong 
recommendations from all kinds of people.

" forbidden 
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attacks of
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fruit " to many persons so const! tu 
least indulgence is followed by 
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are not aware that, they can indulge to their 
heart ’s content If they have on hand a bottle of 
Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial, a mi 
cine that will give immediate relief, and 1 
sure cure for all summer complaints.
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stowed on the successors 
A postles
infallibility in teaching the faith. In 
this way the truth is sure to be kept in 
the world ; it cannot fail to be taught, 
while the Vicar of Christ remains to
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tive. Let, then, the ambitious young time of year was May. Arc you 
whatever his calling, take his through your letters and cables, 

of his Ksaias ! ’
" Yes," said Mr. Fuller, stroking his 

chin, “ 1 am.”
" Anything interesting in them, 

p »ppa ?" inquired Dorothy, who was 
standing before the glass arranging 
some ot her soft golden hair which had 

1 A Striving dwirf wu do allowance give , (
Before a sleeping giant," escap d irom its pins.

*■ yes, 1 presume you 11 think so,
and that, as John Milton says, the aald Mr_ ,,'u,ier, speaking in the slow 
pious and just honoring of ourselves is dpaw, habltual to ao many of his coun- 
the radical moisture and fountain head t K,„ and which is such a contrast to 
whence every laudable and worthy en- tb' rapjd way in w|,ic|1 mauy American 
terprise issues forth." women talk.

A golden rule of liie for a young .. J)0 toll poppa-what is it?" h-
and for all men, is to do always . d ,)orothy retiring from the glass
and better than you have agreed * satisfied frame of mind. It

to do. Work for your employer over ^ re|,^ted a (ace which, though not 
rather than under the time stipulated. striking, was delicately
(live excessive rather than scant meas- * and a8 its owner was as pleased

to your customers. Some years ^ '|er appearanoe a8 she was with 
ago the New y ork Tribune wisely said a„ colmected with herself, her eyes had 
that faithfulness, though commendable, ni|led all it8 K(„,j features. It was
is, after all, but a negative virtue, and tainl_ a bright, pleasant face, and
that a young man who has ne higher Dorot| wa8 tben feeling extremely 
claim upon his employer stands a poor . She hoped to meot again many
chance of promotion, although, if he is ^ t|l0 nice acquaintances hIio had met 
not faithful, ho is sure to lose his place. oq board tho 8he had just set

“ The secret of success, adds the ^ on K |Uh 80ll, and as that event teacb mo 
writer, "is in doing a great deal it ln epaob in the life <t an American, elf !"

than one h duty. As a rule, ^ luture lay before her bright with \\'e must pray for that, 
every employer stands ready to rocog- )ectl „f new countries, delightful
nizo ability. The thousand-dollar a £ niTiencos and tho various charms all
year young man. who keeps showing ' ri(ud i„ the idea oi a six months' Easy te Acquire,
that he is worth two thousand, is Kuro_e Patience, which seems for some al-
bound, in the nature of things to get .. Tbere wa8‘ a letter from Joshua moat impossible of acquisition, is in nK. M■ M-J,‘I?A1’II a ioroniJY nre^ir
the promotion he deserves. Nothing Helstone," 8afd Mr. Fuller, poking up reality one of tho virtues most with- ” D. a llots! v ilbue «unisons. nu Dundai
can keep him down . . . Tho question th(, tlrn a!l ],e snoke. and giving a slight 0ur power to acquire. We see every ,lrecU phone a» ______ ______________
of his employer will be, not how hie ahive|, and a momCntary regret for the day |)eoplo of the world restrain thorn-
services may be dispensed with, but „arln room8 to which ho was accustomed solves perfectly, put up with great lii-
how they may be retained. Nothing Qn t(]e olber Hidei . and he's just in a c(mvonienca, and even ignor offences,
can be truer than these words. They flj£ Qat uf wbicb he pru8umes wo can ralher than be considered ill bred by
deserve to be printed in letters of gold, h b[m ||e.s got to go back home t showing temper, or lose a temporal ad-
and to be read aid inwardly di- * ht a on business, and there's vantage througli lack of self-control, 
gested by every beginner of business m Res, and Martin who are only just bo Even the must impatient can acquire
the land. ginning to know their way around Lou- by degrees this virtue ill its splendid W J SMITH & SON

Finally, do not lie too sensitive. An Çq| a,ld they can't lie left liy them- perfectirn. We have simply to make UNUERTAKERS AND EMBALMKRf 
of this quality, in all callings a • achieve the rest of the pro- np our minds about it, to ask it of t.on, Dundas Street

hindrance, is in some professions an 9t, he-" not to be surprised when wo fail but AN1, Moiir
absolute bar to success. 1 ersocs af 8 s tb can come with us, eh, rt.grot tho fault and go on after an act 
dieted with extreme shyness, bashful cxciaiiticd Dorothy, for Bess of rogret as if nothing happened.

and other forms of mauvaise ^ 8cboo, wlth her, though
hente, from which even such men as thpv b ld not met for some years.
Sydney Snvth and Archbishop V\ hate- jUjjt HOe Asks if we would take
lv suffered in their youth, have a hard . iomr anj Vra to wire at once \ great responsi rili r\
Struggle to get a foothold in their i t iti ’what do you say, Mrs. mothers of gbowino gib . 
callings. To get on in this age ot pu|jer ?" fcaid Mr. Fuller addressing a great and serious responsibility 
fierce competition when only the fittest wlfe who was so happy at being on rests upon every mother whose daug- 
survive the exhausting contests, a man f rn!mil t|iat 9he would have agreed ter is passing tho threshold of girlhood
should not feel too keenly the rubs and onvthlnz. into womanhood. She is at a crisis,
jolts and jars of life. He should be ,, a° capital plan,” said Mrs. an(j if she is to bo a healthy, happy
able to put up with a good deal of yQ^eTt «» will be nice company woman, she must develop rightly now.
snubbing and rudeness. Besides this im- Dorothy and Martin, who, I've <$be must not be pale, sunken-eyed,
perturbability, a certain amount cf ret- to think, isn't strong, can tag sallow, languid and bloodless at this
icence is desirable. lie should not show ‘ ^ very well.” time. She must have additional strength
his hand, but be capable of being at „ Then tbat’s all right. You see,” aiHj rich, pure blood to help her to
times close, sudden, and decisive. Mp Fuller, “ Helstone has been strong, healthy womanhood, there is
Again, at the start he should not be « * before, and he's done the only one absolutely certain way to get
over nice in looking out for what may and all . but these two new,rich hoalth-g ving blood, and that is
exactly suit him, but be ready to seize . ..^ n haven’t been across before, through the use of Dr. William’s l ink
and take advantage cf any opportune would seem downright hard it pnu. Every pill helps to make rich,
ties, for self-advancement that may to go back, and I know they life-giving blood, that brings strength
occur. Fortune shows herself to every haVe no friends in England.” to every organ in the body and t ic-
man once or twice, at least, in his They are not children, poppa; glow of health to pale, sallow cneeKs.
life ; but she is on the wing, and seldom * and Martin is a couple Thousands of pale, anaemic girls in a

Catholic ^;^8ra said Dorothy, who parts ol Canada have hem made we 1
' still youthful enough not to wish and strong through tho nse of Dr. M il-

■ — And I think it's a Hams’ Pink Pills. Mrs. Rachel John-
, shall all have a 80Di Hereford, N. S., fays : “ As a re
ars since I have sult of overstudy in school, the health

chats with young men.
Vic. H tira* »"

xh„ baser part In a man trl- 
When to ^ certain that the spreading influence ?

oophs, it manlier part will decay, might bo suggested. One a thorough 
ochler an . bo be weak. The knowledge of the essential doctrines of
To he T'cluon tbe threshold of his his faith. The other a thorough eon- 
youth wno' . tes profiigate comrade- lormity of his life with these doctrines. 
csfceî’i|CUinto impure habits, becomes Ol the two, however, the latter is by far 
ship, tall» an habitue of music tho most effective as to results.

lounger a nigbt blrdH| a jt ia, indeed, a most commendable
hall»! a cr~| jests—such a youth wil- matter that Catholic laymen should be 
lover Ol ',1 himselt for the most able to meet unfounded statement, 
folly d,sfl ambitions of life. He exaggerated ignorance and unauthor- 
bouorauie gutter, and the I zed assertion with truth and argument
chooses to . t are closed to him. concerning his faith. It Is, likewise, 
9*ths o to him tbe heart oi a commendable to see him standing bold-
'i’bere is g be man's heart Is taken ly and fearlessly in defence of Church 
dnast, ai -oath be under node- and faith. Such courage, tempered
Irom him. - ^ any question of con- with charity and courtesy, must of 
lusion; -P nothing so effectually necessity be productive of happy con-
«aton» the will and debilitates tho 
intellect as an immoral habit.

J 13itive, assert ive, offensive and malignant. 
And not infrequently it finds him un
prepared to meet its wordy assault.

How thall he destroy its power and 
Two remedies
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But it should not bo forgotten that 
argument upon religious matters is 
a vehicle of very slow results. It is, 
also, a weapon of dangerous wielding. 
Such, however, is not-the case with the 
argument of example. Therefore, the 
Catholic who loyally and persistently 
meets the requirements of his religion 
does more to destroy the existing pre
judices among non-Catholics than those 
who devote their energies to argument.

True, all the Church needs is to have 
her doctrines known ; all that is re
quired so remove the prejudices of non- 
Catholics against her is to have her 
doctrines reilectod in the lives of her 
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spite of all,—this is true sanctity, this 
gives real glory to tho Sacred Heart.
Father Dignam, S- .1.
“Sweet Heart of my Bird Jesus.
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any two
her mold at every
characters always have strong individu- 
rfity and originality, characteristics 
thieb mark them from the cr.wd. To 

eccentric is not to bo weak, but 
more often it is a sign of strength.
Litcoln had eccentricities, but they 
were inseparable from his great char-

, „ Kecentricities which do not children, 
xcter. r ac.r6,..bienr repulsive and her teaching on the part of the
“ak0ftoneIdvantigLus rather than dis- latter is most largely responsible for 
^vantTgeous What is more monoton- existing conditions of which we corn- 
advantageous. . . id ..baraetor n'ain. Compliance with her laws and
«hicMais no*stronglÿ mai Led features her doctrines, therefore, is the surest 
!h!ch individualize it ? We all love a and speediest remedy to bring about a 
-treat nature, a strong, vigorous, change.—Church 1 regress, 
fueled personality, which impresses us Aid. Toward, «uc.es.
with power-something colossal which The charm of winning manners con- 
looms above us and inspires us duces in a 
«ith awe and admiration, su 3h as we |y success, 
jetl when standing under some mighty woman 
m-untain cliff towering above us into 
the clouds. We do not wish the 
Lcged crags smoothed off. They add 

‘to the peak's sublimity. They suggest 
majesty and power. Why should 
want to plane off the eccentricities of 
a great character, or tho individuality 
which characterizes him and distin- 

others ?—-O. S, M.
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marvelous degree to world- 
“ Civility," said a shrewd 

of the world— Lady Maryied. They
Wurtley Montagu—" co ts nothing, 
and gains everything." When certain 
French statesmen expressed to Wil
liam Pitt, in Paris, their surprise that 
his opponent, Charles James Fox, no
toriously dissolute, but attnetive in 
his m tuners, should wield such an in-

“ Yon
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fluence in politics, he replied : 
have never been under the wani of the 
magijian.” Men who are awkward, 
8h>, and i otherwise unpresentable, 
have giants to contend with in their 
passage through life. Lord Chester
field wrote to his son : “ You had bet- 

dropped fan genteelly, 
thousands pounds awk

MONTREAL BESTS ON
.guishes him from all 
in Success. ii«

m m i a
When «lienee 1, Uolilen. 104 Dundas St,

“ The 
said a

The best of us talk too much, 
osseiiee of power is reserve," 
man who knew. . „

Many a reputation has been built on 
silence. Many a one is spoiled through 
rushing prematurely and volubly into 
speech.

It is safe to be silent when your 
" Faithful are

She I 
Stoops I

°
Conquer!

.1'.!y has K

/ ter return a 
than give a 
wardly ; and you hid better refuse a 
favor gracefully than grant it clum- 

. It is by manner only 
please, and consequently

fA i

t Farm Laborerssily. . 
that yo 
rise.”

She u can-words would wound, 
the wounds of a friend,” says the old 

wants to be mighty

t*>—bill
r>'

Century
Washing
Mechini

ghe will f-1

i|It is the fashion now to sneer at 
Chesterfield and to ridicule the man
ners commended as those of a danc
ing maiter ; but, with all bis faults.

Keep still when your words will dis- which were those of his age he was a 
courage It is infinitely better to bo keen observer of men, and had a pro- 
dumb forever than to make.05» fellow- ^nowlmigo ^ ^^who did

'^Keerfatiu'when °your"words will in- mucT to make Chesterfield s Letters 
cifeC to "anger*10° discomfort. An in- unpopular, would have profited^ an 
credible amount of breath is used in exchange of h,s own habitual boorish

oar
Never sneak when what you have to courtier, was shown by his masterly 

ÆXfor the purpose o, exa.t-

Up. with a. key when yon the French revolution.^ H^cou^el, DOROinT.

Doth^y^rrr^rest to ZEotSSSs'Æ "2£B6T-thee. The second duty will have al- ^alit.es wo have na^ be a^va„. "“ract h|re I had copied But Grace carcth not for the hearing ^ for ,ew than a month, wo saw
ready become clearer ing-namely self confidence and selL ollt for a friend cf mine-just read it ‘“gs^rom tUe (dd’ corruption, ^than S Tnths' hS“h«lth was Paid Since Organlsstion.
»XjKe‘ie«tay^ ySM’SW* n°Thebr3eD6^s no resisting the sweet since nothing is new or lasting upon Jonsidering^ .he^ —„ Koree. - •

sued an 1 fulfill the method of doing ,ng alwiy. united with modesty says : Toio(., though Dorothy's instinct would earth. therefore t0 restrain that she had^en i»^^ ^ fc( ; Box. John Dkvdxj,^
it. It is only for soulless machines to ,s ^ *g j HUppose, because both begin have led her to say she did not want to avojd vain complacency an<^ ^afc . , f , * think her u . M . nirprinr

aam^mis

But faith can pierce through the clouds the popular sentiment that men. of persons who will'ot 1ibnk any 8he d3air6th not to have herself or ™e8*° i heart palpitation, head- chiniesIetc catalogues prices free.
to see tho sun, and hope can give merit are neglected bj the ™W;■ » th ug of ..PJf ^Luncè lnd who de» what belongs to herself extolled, but backaches rheumatism,
assurance that the water will ruu off. is bis own fault, he said, if sue an ta.n manifest importance, and who des wisheth-that God may be blessed in Ills kidney troubles, and a host of
Brightness and warmth will return.- one fail of success. A man may hide P-sejch a^arejmple ^nd obscure^ gi(tSj Who bestoweth all through mere ^Vts due to bad blood and

Catholic Columbian. his head m a • what use are ,ut u . it is onlv with simple love. , , , weak nerves. But he sure you have theSuccess is the ability to determine '"eTen'tt motbrUlianlTf  ̂^ 'le colïntLT.‘»d”ilt Fhis grace Is a supernatural lightand weak ^ wlth the full name jL

wh.ch is a golden opportunity and aTwavs hidden in a napkin ? those arc the souls whom He treats a certain sçic.a 1 gift of God, ana sn^ liam9-pjnk P.lls for Pale People, on
which is a goldbriok one. * Forwardness," push, self assertion lamiliarly. His conversation is uulh the P'"r^al”altatio^ which elevates a man wrapper »~^td will'ims’

It is no harder work to make friends may not be very attractive qualities in simp!c. God has taken pleasure to ( ?he t|lmgs of the earth to the love _ Brockville, Out., and
than to make enemies, and it pays much a ypnng man, < r, indeed, m an old one ; cln0Cal His mysteries under the mean- ^ bpavonl thlngs, and of carnal makes ... bo ae,lt bv mall at 50 cents
better. Tactless or unkind speeches . t tbey aPe as preferable to excos e8t veils ; lie has attachsd His most . . the pills ! . .
wound hearts and gentle words win s;VQ ,ej[ distrust—to timidity, a criv- precions graces to things most eon Wherefore ' by how much tho moie a box or s
them. A sunny face attracts others and eQ sejf depreciation, and a perpetual- temptlble in appearance, as for example . , k-’t down and subdued, with
trowns repel them. Yet, if you form ly apologetic air—as superfluity is pre- the grace of baptism to a few drops ol cb thp greattir abundance grace is
the right habit, it is as easy to smile as fer;lhlo to penury. Time will chasten water| the remission of sins to a few and the inward man by new
to Irown, to speak kindly as to snap th0 former, but will rarely infuse life words of a priest and it is the same . .’ is dajW more reformed ac-
and snarl.—Kansas City Register. and spirit into the possessor of tho with other marvels of His power and cQrding thQ jraage of God.

Liberty ia to bo considered ligitimate |atter. . . mercy.' th«
in so far only as it affords greater Goethe and Descartes have observed The book was given back silently the 
facility lor doing good, but no farther, thit, in the neighborhood of all conversation ended there, and as .

.. . , h„_ famniiH men we find men who never mattcr 0[ anticipative lustory we may
One simple devotional practice has ’ d t wh) were os „av that Dorothy i ever saw Sister Rose

the charm of turning all our actions, achieve ''^ ' ‘ who did, as their the parting in sight of Queens
»1 tsr-Sn-r z-sr

them all so many pearls that we can [""^’ ers who deserve but cannot force they elected to spend a night before
oartor for the great pearl beyond ^ 'oym. wh^ pub,ic „ won by the g(Jg on to London, and Mr. Fuller
' r!pe‘ . ... ... imnerions talents, by the enter- tonnd several business cablegrams wait-

'Vhatever adds in even the smallest bold, imperious ^ qt doea n(lt ° f bira. He was a tall, slightly
way to the worlds brightness and cheer pr sing “dt,t which it regards madc man with a clean-shaven face
-s worth while. One who says an en- beUeve iu Jiod ty^ h^ „ 8ThU J • hajr turning grey ; and to keep Him company
couraging word to a disheartened neigh- m » ,, ^ps, overstated. after a little time ho came into the church where He dwells in llis Sacra-
bor gives a look of love to a lonely one last “”t®^age’ ^odJ merit is loss aiTate sitting-room they had engaged, ^ent-_Sbi Alphonsus Liguori. 
strength8 'cLdnrthto ™! respeotoi than self-asserting merit, where Dorothy and her mother were T() accopt our failures in a truly
mil gtn’ Kd °:ad oomt”t 7-7 thlt the thick-skinned, loud-voiced, busy unpacking a certain amount of b bl 8pirit not to bo surprised or
other does something worth while, that tne unie--------------- cabin baegaze. 5i.„„n..«od In vo on humby, courage-
It is always worth while to live nobly, —- T . , li-LU. " Just sit down there, poppa," said , oalmlv. generously fighting in
victoriously, struggling to do right TA.,., nnfl ] 1(1 H ft [ VMi tf Dorothy, pointing to one of the few un- oualy’ y’ ------------ -------------------"
showing the world even the smallest I HImILI] QLlUllUl UÜUIU encumbered chairs ; “ Momma's sofragments of divine beauty. 1UMUWW " rnlnnT„8 all Dioa9ed that the boat ride is over she

Tansstror.Prejudice. de° wmS toT few'dZys. A vene- foels like singing for real joy. Don’t
One of the most common things Msmtololne, and only requires couching the vou momma ?”

Which the Catholic layman is called tongue with It occasionally.. (rem b«k- Mrs. Fuller nodded. She was a veryupon to meet in his daily life is the [M. ty^al American woman, with white
prevailing prejudice of non-Catholic MMlinexponslvo homo toistmonti no hnurier- J . alld ahe had the inevitable long-
acquaintances touching Catholic doc- mloJnJootKws. no loss^ handled tortoise-shell eye-glass now in
trine. He has It presented to him in frad4ra«» or’ oonsnlt Dr. McTaeenrl, n her hand, through which ahe was sur- 
ull its various forms ; ignorant, tuqnis-1 Tonga swsnL Toronlo.

oroverb, but 
sure one’s friend needs the wounding 
ruid that we are quail led to administer
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valuable
had stoops to pick any one up 

Columbian.ss was !
to be thought so. 
lovely plan, and we
pood time. It’s years since i nave suit of overstnay in scuuui, vue 
seen Bess, for she left the convent 0t my daughter, Ellen,^coame jr®ayj 
when she was fourteen ’ ol"' v
died, and she went to 
was a tall girl, a
Ï was. with big clam e>es no appouw, »•»« ---------;-----77 ,7° .
hair” and Dorothy did not add audi- we did for her in the wayof medical treat* 
b*y> not nearly as clever as I am.” ' •---
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FORM TO .............................70gl STORIES ON THE ROSARY , her mother impaired. She grew extremely nerv- 
rev re Chicago. She 0USt was pale and thin, and suffered 

n um, » long way taller than from most severe headaches. She hid 
with big dark eyes and dark n0 appetite, and notwithstanding all ojrec or of caiOIIiZation. TORONTO, Oil
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The friendship of the Sacred Heart 
is constant and persevering. No matter 
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by fifteen girls strikingly dressed in 
white and blue. Following also were 
schoolgirls forming groups of the Joy 
ful Mysteries (white and blue,) the 
Sorrowful Mysteries (white and violet) 
and the Glorious Mysteries (white and 
yellow). Young men belonging to the 
parish carried a statue of the Virgin 
Mary. Several carried rosaries, and 
girls and boys chanted tbe“Ave Marie." 
In Porto hello road the procession 
passed the Home of the L'ttle Sisters 
of the Poor and the Dominican Con 
vent. The windows were crowded with 
white-veiled Sisters, and on the walls 
there were white and blue decorations. 
Red and yellows banners, lettered “Ave 
Marie," fluttered in the breeze.

ANOTHER EXHIBITION OF 
NARROWNESS.

latter recognizes the authority of the 
State.

Between this sort of moral nnarchy 
and the social destruction that would 
ensue from it stands the Catholic 
Church with her unswerving insistence 
upon obedience to the laws of God, 
which it is her divine mission to make 
known unto men.—N. Y. Freeman’s 
Journal.

And we may add, it is because of this 
recognized potential force in behalf of 
law and order that men of “light and 
leading" appreciate her conserving 
power and invoke her far-reaching in 
fluence for the public weal and the 
safety of the social structure.—Catho
lic Union and Times.

IThe Sovereign BankThe Protestant Alliance of Great 
Britain has been having one of its per
iodic spasms of anti Catholic virulence. 
It held its annual meeting in London 
the other day, and among other things 
passed alarmist resolutions about the 
ever increasing numbers of convents 
44 where youthful minds are imbued 
with
preacher defended the Royal Declara
tion which the British Monarch is com 
polled by law to make; and said that 
the attacks upon this Declaration— 
this relic of by gone religious hatred, 
this gratuitous insult to the King's 
loyal Catholic subjects—should make 
Protestants more than ever determined 
to maintain the Protestant constitution 
of the country ! Another preacher 
said that while that Declaration stood 
it was impossible for the King, “ who 
was dear to them as man as a monarch" 
to play with Romanism as others did. 
But still another preacher arose to 
doubt whether t ffusive compliments 
should be paid to a King who in Ireland 
had passed under a banner inscribed, 
•• Welcome to the friends of the Pope," 

had attended

OF 6ANADH

394 Richmond Street, London, CanadaDEATH OF BISHOP MACDONELL.
Roman superstitions." One Right Riv. 

of Alexandria, i»a 
log at the Hotel Die 
net-a of a few mon hs 
wot-ks ago His Lordshi 
receive treat 

for his
in. however, as he continu 

but a tonally until the < nd came < 
vonerab'e urola'e planed peacefully 
h« arms of Hie Grace Arch bleb 

"'on, who 
morning last to I 
Rev. Father J.

Alexander Macdonell. Bishop 
aest.d away on Monday mornEASTER DU TY. anoer Macao 

d away on Monday 
Dieu, Montreal, after 

ha tiurath

i hopoe we
ery. These hopes proved In 
he continued to sink slowly, 

when the 
away in 

shop Gauthier, of 
had hastened on Suurday 

the bedside of bin dying friend. 
Father J. A. Mi It te. His Lordship's 

private 8 -creCary, was alho present, an well as 
Rev. Father 8:. Jean, Chaplain of the Hotel 
Dl«u.

The lite BDho 
seven'y on
educated in Kingston and there also be s'l 
to- the priesthood, being a student of R 
polls Coll -«re. He was orda<nnd pries 
ston In IMP. To Father Macdonell was ac
corded the honor < f being named first Bishop 
of Aiexannr 
O.-Lobe-. 1890.
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The limit of time within which it 
is incumbent on Catholics to perform 
their Easter duty expires with next 
Sunday. It is a mortal sin to neglect 
this essential obligation, which is en
forced by a precept of Mother Church 
“He that will not hear the Church let 
him be to thee as a heathen and a 
publican."

Secular societies insist that their 
members obey the rules and the con
stitution. There is a penalty for fail- 
ure—and in serious matters the pen
alty is expulsion. So CatholLs may 
incur the penalty of exclusion from 
the Church whilst living and deprlv d 
of Christian burial wit-n they die, n 
they neglect to go to Communion be 
tween the first Sunday of Lent and 
Trinity Sunday.

We cannot believe that any Catholic 
will omit this essential duty deliberate
ly and with malice, 
the prime cause. If any of our read
ers have not yet complied with the 
law, let them do so at once. Sick 
p tuple are also bound to comply. Send 
for the priest in such cases.—Catholic 
Colombian.

up
hom tnt and

any point. any.
Exchange on foreign countries 

bought and sold. Saturday, June 17,1Loudon,
aMvch seeded lesso

King
MORAL ANARCHY.

The prefix Reverend before a name 
used to imply that the owner of the 
name was a believer in and expounder 
of some sort of Christian doctrine. That 
was, however, before the advent of “the 
higher criticism," which has played such 
hivoc with the belief of so many Pro 
testants Reverends. It is no uncommon 
thing to see in the newspapers reports 
of sermons that deal with the cardinal 
doctrines of Christianity in a way that 
strips them of all divine sanctions. Our 
Lord Himself is represented as only the 
highest type of man. The doctrine of 
the I icarnation is scouted at. So. too, 
are all the other essential doctrines of 
Christianity. To such lengths has this 
work of destruction gone that there is 
only a remnant left of what once consti
tuted the foundation of Protestantism. 
Individual interpretation of the Bible 
has so far done its work thoroughly, 
and the end is not yet.

An extreme case of this downward 
trend is supplied by what the Rev. 
Hugh O. Pentecost said the other day, 
in the course of an address to the Sun
rise Club, a report of which we find in 
the New York Sun. It is the ex- 
tremest limit that any reverend has 
yet reached. The Rev. Pentecost, 
according to his own showing, is a 

simple. His private

the late 44We think it was
Recd who -aid be admired Vr 
Lsevelt's delight at having 

d the Ten Commandments. 
St gentleman of caustic tong 

of witticisms dreaded 
somewhat cynica 

his long experience 
and lobbyists had 

brought officially Into
Commandments.

ip Macdonell, wh 
of age last X 

nd there
Interest compounded four times a yearovemoer, wa* 
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ng a student of R«*gio- 
rdain«d intestin King

Prompt attention and courteous treatment to all. 
Our methods please.

I be honor < f being 
Alexandria, and he w

named 
as consecrated

op
in

artificer 
ponents, was
msyhap in
lawmakers

and who at Marienbad 
the Mass which at his accession ho bad 
declared superstitious and idolatrous. 
This preacher thought that the Pro
testant Alliance had a right to ask 
whether the Sovereign aud other mem
bers of the royal f*mily should pay 
visits to anti Christ, and to ask 
whether the king was observing the 
conditions under which ho wore the 

On the whole this annual

F. E. KARIN, Hanager London BranchDIOCESE OF LONDON
ANNIVERSARY SERVICES AT ST AUOU8T1NK, 

TOWNSHIP OF WAWAXOSH 
Oa Sunday. May 28. the second anniverea-y 

of i ho laying of the corner stone of St.. Augus
tine s Church, in the parish of the sam i name 
in the County of Huron, was celebrated with 
great solemnity. E rly Miss was cH“brated 
by the R«v G -orge R Norrhgraves, Editor of 
the Catholic Record at b a. m. High Maes 
wah sung by the pts'or, Rev. Jae Hanlon,at 
10.30 a m. After the Gosp< l the R >v. G R 
Njrthgravos preached an impressive sermon 
on the necessity of Divine Worship. At Ves 
pers in the evening the Rev. Father Hanlcn 
was celebrant, and an eloquent and convincing 
sornun was preached by the Rev. Father 
Norihgravee on the Sacrifice of the Maps. 
Large congregations were present at High 
Mass and Vespers, among whom were ma 
from a considerable distance A large number 
of Protestants as well as Catholics assisted at 
tiese services.

The R»v. G. R Norihgravee gave the Bene 
die ion of the Most Blessed Sacrament.

The choir, under direction of Miss Redmond 
of East Wawanoah.rendered the music at both 
services most effectively.

A handsome collection was taken up 
building fund of the church, which is a 
ful stone structure.

been
with the 
Rooeevelt, however, by enlargit 
•rath and justice and the prese 
o( the family and insisting upo 
„ national assets, is doing 
towards a saner order of things, 

to the French poet, f

l-rNeglect is

The Electrical Flour Patents Co. SOI

crown.
gathering of the Protestant Alliance 
was in every way worthy of the tradi
tions of the organization, 
thoughts of men are widened by the 
process of thejsun», " sang Tennyson, 
but he couldn't have had the members 
of tbe Alliance in mind. The resolu
tions passed, as the New York Evening 
Post drily expresses it, indicate that 

age does not temper or broaden the 
principles" of the Protestant Alliance.

This exhibition of narrowness, we 
are glad to say, need not be taken as 
indicative of tbe attitude of the great 
majority of enlightment and influential 
English Protestants toward the Cath 
olic Church. The old time horror of 
44 Romanism " is dying out among all 
sensible people in England, the Pro
testant Alliance to the contrary not 
withstanding. English historians and 
students of the Reformation period are 
to-day discovering and disclosing facts 
which prove that English history, as 
it has been written lor the past four 
centuries, has been if not indeed a con
spiracy against the truth, then at least 
a badly blundering record, so far as 
the Catholic Church is concerned. The 
tear of 44 Italian domination,
41 Roman machinations, " of 44 
pretensions," and of all the other 
ghosts with which Protestantism threat
ened the British nation, are losing 
their power to stampede the British 
mind. And such sentiments as those 
expressed by the Protestant Alliance 
are only interesting as relics of “old 
unhappy far-off days and battles long 
ago. "- -Sacred Heart Review.

PaM-lp Capital $2,10,000.
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THE D’YOUVILLE READING 
CIRCLE.

Mistral, he says :
“ You are teaching a lesson tl 

ed to learn than we of t 
_we of this eager, restless, 
seekiDg nation-the lesson thaï 

rtain not very high level of 
has been reach

“The INCORPORATED UNDER THE LAWS OF THE DOMINION OF CANADA

Owners ofVery bright and refreshing was the 
entertainment on Tuesday, May 30th. 
The room was prettily decorated with 
the lovely May blossoms and the pro 
gramme was suggestive of happy hours 
close to the heart of Nature in her 
brig best moods.

A clever paper on the Canaiian Poets 
written by Miss Marshall opened the 
proceedings.

Then followed timely selections from 
several well known Canadian writers.

Miss Baskerville read 44 The Songs
ters," by Pauline Johnson, the Indian 
singer.

Musicians as well as poets have felt 
the thrill of the spring time and have 
given it exquisite expression. To illus
trate, Miss O'Cuunor played Mendel
ssohn's “ Soring Song."

Miss O'Meara followed with a poem 
par iiularly our own, “ The Maples," 
by Chas G. D. Roberts.

Miss Smart sang *' The Swallows." 
Bliss Carmen is an old favorite, and 

presented by “ The Magic of the 
_" Two classes might study this 

with profit : those over enthusiastic on 
nature study and those who dismiss it 
as a mere fad.

more ne
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ce
tiingTthat really count in life 
things of the spirit."

And, going on to say that 
love of wife ai

pagan, pure and 
judgment has convinced him that there 
is no such thing as morality, and there
fore he believes he is justified in doing 
anything he pleases. He told his hear
ers that “ the happiest moment in my 
life was when I found that I had elim-

and endurance, 
etc., are the homely, work-a da 
>od heroic virtues, he continu.

“ These are better still, an 
are lacking, no piled up rl 
roaring, clanging industrial 
leveiish or many-sided activ 
avail either individual or natic 
not undervalue these things 
tion's body : 1 only desire tl 
,ball not make ns forget thi 
the nation’s body there is 
nation's soul."

FROM LA SALETTE.
Ascension Thursday. 19-J5. will form a golden 

page on the parish history of LaSaletle. For 
several weeks p*st our z.*alous and talented 
ptitor had been working over time instructing 
the First Communion children and getting 
everything in readiness for the bap ism of a 
grand new church bell.

High Mas# was sung by Rav Father Schwit- 
zir C. R., uf St. Jerom -’s College. Berlin. An 
elrquent sermon was preached by it v. Father 
G mm who regretted to announce the absence 
of Right R v. Bishop McEvay who wig called 
away to attend the funeral obsequies of Bishop 
MacDonell, at Alexandria "The Bishop," he 
said ' ' will be here to confirm the children and 
delight the hearts cf all bef ire the end of 
J une."

A superb 23U) pound bell richly capt 
and surrounded by an illuminate 
occupied a prominent place in the chancel. 
In the absence of the Bishop Father tichwl' 
of Berlin was delegated to c 
assisted by Father West.
Father Martin, P. P„ Si 
Gnam.

At the morning Mass the pas:or annnunc- 
that the eloquent, Father McKeon of S . C<1- 
u in ban would arnve in time to (preach the 
evening sermon. There is always a subtle 
charm about the fainaof an orator. He lives 
on memory Twenty time years had elapsed 
since the far famed preacher had t-pok n 
hare. Crowds came from Tilsonburg, Sin 
O ttrville, Waterford, X’ >rwlch, I)j1 
Silver Hill. The pews and aisles were all 
p tek» d. “Cardinal Virtues and Church It Us 
formed the subject of a forty minute sermon 
that, held the vast audience captive from start 
to finish “ Too short ” was the verdict.

3'he bill was named b> Joseph Gibbins " St. 
Mary.” The sponsors were John Gibbons. 
Thomas O Dwyer and ten little girls arrayed 
In white and carrying bannerets Many prom
inent men of the parish acted as honorary 
sponsors.

The procession 
eni'e to the church was an imposing spectacle. 
Appropriate music was rendered by the choir 
and he plate offerings amounted to ?s00.

DM hi J une 5, 1905.

for the Dominion of Canada.

Having purchased all the valid basic patents for 
the Electrical Purification of Flour, we hereby advise that 
any unauthorized users of the electrical Hour purifying 
processes in Canada, will be prosecuted. Application 
for the rights to use the process for the purification of 
Hour by electricity should he addressed to

The Electrical Flour Patents Co.
18 Youville Place, fiontreal

inatod my conscience, root and branch, 
and had no moral sense whatever." 
In his conscienceless condition the 
Rev. Pentecost believes that he is 
justified in following the lead of his 
passions because, according to him,
44 one single principle exists—seeking 
the line of least resistence." There is 
no moral standard, and, there 
fore, wo should not be held in check by 
conscientious restraints. To put It in 
the words of the Reverend Pentecost :
“ Good and evil are all gammon and 
spinach to me. From the martyr at the 
stake to the most abject criminal on the 
gallows, we are all doing the things we 
do because it is impossible for us to do 
anything else."

If man were not a free moral agent, 
responsible to God for his acts, the 
doctrine embodied in these words might 
pass muster, however much it might 
militate against the well-being of 
society. The rule of life which one 
would naturally adopt, if ho accepted 
this doctrine, is thus set forth by the 
Rev. Pentecost : 44 I propose to yield 
to every temptation. 1 have only to be 
sure that it is a temptation. If it is— 
good-by, I am gone, 
got drunk, I’d got 
to beat my wife, I’d beat her. If I 
don’t, it is because I had rather not. 
It U more comfortable. Shall I blame 
another man who drinks and beats his 
wife because it gives them joy ? Char
acter ? There is no such thing as char
acter. Those persons have good char
acter to me who have those desires 
which I consider beautiful desires and 
act on them."

it would bo extremely unjust to Pro 
testantism to intimate in any way that 
the opinions we have quoted have gained 
any foothold in the Protestant Churches. 
Luckily, that not the case. If it were 
otherwise, the outlook for our civiliza
tion, based as it is on Christian teach
ings, which the Protestant sects have 
inherited from tbe Catholic Church, 
would be gloomy, indeed. The reason 
why wo have referred at all to the out
givings of the Reverend Pentecost is 
that they furnish a striking example 
of the lengths to which the 
Protestant principle of individual 
interpretation may load. The Rev
erend Pontecost was brought up in 
a Protestant Church, lie had learned 
to be an interpreter unto himself, of 
what is and what is not religious truth. 
Taking his own judgment as his sole 
guide ho discarded one by one the doc
trines ho had boon taught to accept as 
having a divine sanction. By a process 
of evolution he in time reached a stage 
where he stands forth as an advocate of 
what for the lack of a better name may 
bo designated :is llobbism.

Hobbes, the English materialistic 
philosopher, who had also been brought 
up as a Protestant, taught that there 
was no such thing as morality, as under
stood l>y the Christian. The aggrega
tion of men known as the State estab 
lishod whatever morality there is in 
the world by enacting certain lawF. 
According to Hobbes man has nothing 
but instincts of self -'preservation 

which there is no limit 
except the power of gratifying 
thorn. The w'ords obligation, duty, 
wrong, have no meaning until the State 
comes into existence, after which right 
and wrong consist in obeying er dis
obeying the civil law, whatever its 
character may be. State law is not 
only on throned above God’s law, but is 
substituted for it. Here are Hobbes’ 
opinions as expressed in his own words, 
a-* wo find them in his Leviathan :
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Every now 
people are obsessed by the 

lacking in organizatit 
origin and growth of this idei 
due to causes into which it 
politic to look too closely, 
have noticed that they whose 
office in societies has had a
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Mrs. Fraser read a little poem by 
Lampman addressed to May, and also 
“ The Eve of June." Two of Mrs. 
Fraser’s pupils represented the same 
author, Miss Topley Thomas in 
“ The Frogs " aud Miss Meabeary in

i
K«h.n,

result are among those who ha: 
things ne*. They who toy ' 
ltd every society are in 
category. To our mind we 
ganizations that ought to t 
satisfy the taste and needs of 
exacting Catholic. Our h rat 
Temperance Societies, the 
Circles which are flourishinj 
parts, the guilds devoted to t 
the altar, should leave none c 
plus energy unexpended. Ti 
ual who longs for new s 
activity should give their i 
societies already established, 
them, if possible, in what 
deficient. A strong organiz 
ing with the blood of 
action and faith is 
score of puny societies tb; 
a'on g and exercise no influe 
community. Catholics wh 
plan cf campaign, be it for s 
for education, the improvei 
young, accomplish more tha 
blunder along without con ce 
and aim at nothing higher ti 
triumphs. We are not averi 
cal culture. We may not b< 
tic in our praise of a societ; 
nothing but the prowess of 
to show, but we believe a 
be taught how to care for ! 
practice deep breathing—1< 
word, the laws of nature.

What we wish to point 
Catholics can better servi 
by affiliating themselves \ 
ganizations we have, instea 
new outlets for their e 
C. M. B. A. needs member 
tempennee bodies. The; 
new blood, new ideas, new 
ing themselves more usefi 
understood. They will be 
come as members the ad vie 
giving gentlemen who now i 
their gates. And with c 
and to spare, for all our n 
to us that the individual 
find rest in any of them is 
ions a taste to be of use 
society.

44 April on the Hills."
Rev. Lucian John-.on of Baltimore 

has been most kind in sending from 
time to time some literary treats. 
After reading Richard Hovey’s poem, 
“The Sea Gipsy" Father Johnson was 
inspired to write a few lines under the 
same name, which were read by Mr. 
McCullough, wi.o also lead 14 Maryland 
Skies" by the same author. Miss 
Weir closed the entertainment by sing
ing “ Good bye Sweet Day " by Celia 
Tbaxter.

MONTH OF JUNE.

TBinder TwineJune, richly scented with the fra
grance of the blooming roses, lias boon 
male likewise a month spiritually rich 
in graces because of its dedication to 
the devotion of the Sacred Heart by 
holy Mother Church. All lovers, there
fore, of the Sacred Heart of Jesus will 
crowd their energies to participate in 
the many blessing-t which may bo gath 
crod during these clays. Especially 
does this apply to all members of the 
League.

llow intensely the Sacred Heart 
loved mankind is easily understood 
when we consider that its last drop of 
blood was shod for our redemption. That 
our love is sought in return wo know 
from the tender pleading of that same 
Divine Heart, 41 it is My delight to 
dwell with the children of men." To be 
earnest and devout children, then, of 
the Sacred Heart, our duty is plain. 
We should reciprocate as best wo can 
Its love for us.

In endeavoring to follow this duty it 
will always bo our earnest desire to 
spread the devotion to the Sacrod 
Heart of Jesus For wo know that it is 
the wish of that Heart that this devo 
lion should extend itself throughout the 
entire world. Thus the wider becomes 
the devotion the greater will bo the re
paration made lor the many insults of
fered to our Eucharistic God.

To this end, holy Mother Church has 
set aside the month of June. To this 
end her children should multiply their 
prayers in honor of the Sacred Heart. 
If daily visits can not bo made to God 
in the Tabernacle wo can avail ouroei ves 
of many spiritual visits and Commun
ions. Thus will we not only partake of 
the blessings of this particular time, 
but we will also encourage others to 
follow the good example.— Church 
Progess.

S'

I from Father Goam’s resid
If I wanted to 

drunk. If 1 wanted 4c. D. 9.:

Memorial Cot.
I may b ) remembered . hat shortly after tbe 

sad occurrence, a movement was set on Lot 
to publicly recognize in Romo manner the 
heroic act of Misa X"*no Warde. wbn loet her 
life last summer near J uddhaven, Muekoka. 
while endeavoring t,o>ave that of a drown
ing boy. Ir was decided by those having the 
in ktter in hand, that a Cotin the Sick Chil 
drens Hospital, Toronto, would be the mast 
fllttcg memorial of the brave girl, herself little 
more than a child, and it will interest many to 
learn that the matter is now completed, and 
the cot has been endowed and put in place. 
Through the kindness of Mr. H P. Dwigh 
duplicate of the Royal Humane Society's 
Medal has beer, provided and is attached to 
the Cot.

VisI
Same parting words were spoken as 

to the best way of spending a restful, 
refreshing and yet profitable vacation.

To get close to the heart of Mother 
Nature, to ieel a kindred thrill with 
her in all her moods, to appreciate the 
"why" of all this lavish beauty, to 60 
attune our hearts that each of us may 
say “ Music through my senses strole, 
1 yielded myself to the perfect whole 
to do all this, or even to make a begin
ning, will be to lay up rich store of 
bright and happy memories for the 
darker days of winter.

Some books wo will read as sugges
tions or as expressions of our own un
spoken thoughts. St. Francis cf Assissi 
especially his 14 Little FI wers of Sfc. 
Francis," Wordsworth, Christine Ros
setti, Van Dyke, especially his “Little 
Rivers," and all our Canadian poets 
arc excellent.

The Circle has grown steadily during 
its four years of existence, and brightest 
hopes are entertained that next year 
the good work may continue and ex
pand.

A brief outline of the work to be 
done was given, 
will be directed to the History of 
Education.

Tho first regular meeting of the new 
session will be on the first Tuesday of 
Oct., and on St. Theresa’s day, Oct. 
lôth., a formal opening will be held.

B. Dowdall.
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NEW BOOKS.

“How to be a Saint in a Workshop," by Wm. 
J Forman, ij a new publication which we 
earnestly recommend. It is published by the 
Carbolic Truth Society of Ireland. 27 Lower 
Abbey etreel, Dublin. Price one penny.

nant's Wager.” and 
s by some of the best Catholic 
blisned by Bvnzigcr Bros. Price

0

The Canadian farmer is now up against it.
He lias his choice : Co-operation, prosperity ami 

happiness, or monopoly, combine and tough times
The latter means two prices for everything the 

great Trusts can control.
The former means—Farmer absolutely master ot 

the situation.
If through scepticism and indifference this neither 

co-operative Company—the regulator of them all—is 
driven from competition, to say nothing of binder 
twine, the price of binders in the hands of our oppon
ents will in all probahilty be advanced to $200 each, 
and agricultural implements of every description raised 
proportionately.

This Farmer's Company has set the price on 
er twine for the harvest of 1905 at about cost, while 
our Special Manila or No. 8 is said to be comparable 
to any binder twine in the hands of the opposition 
any length or make. The farmer who turns down one 
of our agents for his binder twine requirements, or 
treats these co-operative movements with indifference, 
is little better than insane, and is on the road to 
wrecking, not only his home, but the country, 
will send you, on application, the Cosmopolitan Maga
zine for April,| one of the greatest publications in the 
United States, giving the history of the whole black 
family of trusts.

The Farmers’ Binder Twine Co
JOSEPH STRATFORD, General Manager

BRANTFORD, Canada ____
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“ Bishop Gore and the Catholic Claims,” by 

Djm John Chapman, OSH This intereal- 
ve pamphlet, published br 

A Co. Loud
instruct!’ 

ins, Green 
commend to

ing and ampmei. puonsnea ny 
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to the leading questions 
can Blehon of Birmingham 
work. ‘ Roman Catholic 
found moat useful for all 
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MARRIED. 
Hkffkknan • Finvcaxk — 

church Arthur, on Tuesday, 
Cornelius J. llvtlornan to 
Finuc ioe.

At St. John's 
May 23rd, Mr. 
Miss AugustaRECLAIMING MARY'S DOWER.

Children's Reading.
“The taste of children for good read

ing is easily cultivated, but it is noces 
sary for parents to be watchful and 
firm," says the Guidon. “Give them 
plenty of good reading, talk it over 
with them, make them see the truth 
and beauty of it, and your point is 
gained. Shield them from harmful 
reading ; don't permit doubtful books 
and papers to en tar your homes, which 
should he the vestibule of Heaven, the 
abode of poace and harmony, and not, 
alas! an avenue to hell, because of the 
evil that enters your children’s souls 
through had reading. Beware of the 
present day Sunday papers by which 
your children absorb the carefully 
hidden poison that will kill their 
souls!"

VIST CATHOLIC DISPLAY IN THF. HTUKKTS 
OK LONDON.

The Morning Loader, of London, 
gives a graphic account of the Catholic 
procession which passed through some 
of tho thoroughfires of West London 
on a recent evening. The procession °** 
was over a mile in length. Its most 
striking feature, according to tho 
writer, “was its somewhat unusual ap 
pea ranee. Religious demonstrations,
with sacrod pictures, relics, surpliced 
choirs, crosses and acolytes are not 
Common in London." Tho procession 
ists, it is added, comprised priests 
wearing surplices and birettas, uni
formed bandsmen, boys and men walk
ing bareheaded, and girls, prettily 
dressed, wearing white veils, 
siderable interest, the writer says, cen
tred in a reliquary containing relics of 
St. Tho nas of Canterbury, Guthbert 
May no and Edmund Campion. Before 
and after this wore altar servers, ban
ner bearers, crucifixes and representa
tives of confraternities in various parts 
of England. Marching behind a cross 
were girls in costume of Bernadette 
(commemorating tho apparitions at 
Lourdes,) and then came a statue of
the immaculate Conception, escorted 1 that he is a law unto himself, while the

DIED.
mix.—Ak 9aull 3to Marie, on 22nd May. 

Mr. Joseph Morin, ag.-d forty Rix years. M iy 
he rest in p nee !

Kennedy—On Thursday. M iy 25, 1905 at 
West Huntley. Lawrence 1\ K mnody. aged 
twenty nine years May he rest in peace !

Cabling -At her home in Chicago, 2' 39 Ken- 
more avenue, Marion V. Kennedy, belov* d 
wife of John P. Carling, formerly of Ingersoll, 
Oat May eho rest in peace !

M<
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TEACHERS WANTED.
XVANTKD FOR DOYLE 3 SEPARATE 
It school Section. No. 5 Raleigh, lady 

teacher. Must have second class professional 
certificate. State salary and experience and 
other references. Duties to commence Aug. 
21st» Address Thoa. Canning, Sec., North 
Buxton. P. O. 1389 3

AN ARCHBISHOP’£

For a society to be C 
Archbishop Glennon, soi 
it must be first of all pre 
the rules of the Churc 
Catholic societies : it si 
chaplain who would be 
head but a real foroe in 
it should not depend upoi 
of tho parish to sustain 
not be—unless it be altoj 
St. Vincent of Paul Sc 
poor—a rival of the pa: 
money under the title of 
members of the societ 
Hone sustain thcmaelve

We
I “ The desires and other passions of 

men are in themselves no sin ; no more 
are tho actions that proceed from those 
passions, till they know a law that for
bids thorn, which,|till laws bo made, they 
cannot know, nor can any law be made 
until they shall have agreed upon the 
person who shall make it."

It will bo soon from this extract that 
t to Rev. Pentecost was anticipated al
most three hundred years ago. The 
difference between him and Hobbes is

Souveinr Post Cards
THE CATHOLIC PULPIT On receipt of Fifty Cents in money 

or money order, iue will forward you, 
charges prepaid . .

Father Doyle, the eloquent I’aulist 
is right when ho declares that “every 
Catholic pulpit is a battery belching 
forth hot-shot against anarchy, insub* 
ordination and lawlessness." And that 
“every Catholic church is a most 
powerful agency inculcating reverence 
for authority and obedience to law."

Fifty Assorted Post CardsP
NO TWO ALIKE

Red Star News Co. London, Ont.
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